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Nuclear Energy Agency
Orgamsatlon for Ebononw Co-operation and Development

Pursuant toartele I of the Conventton signed m Parts on 14th December. 1960, and which
came loto force on 30th September. 1961, the Orgamsatlon for Ewttom~c Cuopxat~on and
Development (OECD) shall promote pobaes deslgtted
- to achwe the highest sustamable economtc growth and employment and a nsmg
standard of bnng m Member countries, whde mamtammg tinanc~al stabdlty, and thus
to contnbute to the development of the world economy,
- to contnbute to sound econottttc expnston m Member as well as non-member countncs
I” the process of econonuc development. and
- to contnbute to the enpans,on of world trade on a multdateral, nondncnmmatory
bans
m accordance wtth mtcmattonal obbgatlons
The SIgnatones of the Convention on the OECD are Austna, Belgnmt, Canada, Denmark,
France, the Federal Repubbc of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland. Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Norway. Portugal, Spam, Sweden, Swtzerlattd, Turkey, the Untted Kmgdom
and the Umted States The followmg countnes acceded subsequently to thts Convention (the
dates an those on which the mstruments of acczss~on were dcposlted) Japan (28th Apnl,
1964). Fmland (28th January, 1969). Austraba (7th June, 1971) and New Zealand
(29th May, 1973)
The Soaabst Federal Repubbc of Yugoslana takes part III catam
(agreement of 28th October, 1961)

work of the OECD

The OECD Nuclear Energv Agency (NEA) ~(1s estobltshed on 20th Aprd 1972 replactng
OECDs European Nuclear Ettergv Agency (ENEAJ on the adbeston of Japan as a full
Member
NEA now groups all the Europeam Member cmmtrtes of OECD and Attstralto Canada
Japan and the Utttted States The Commtsston of the Eurqeatt Ccvnmutttttes takes part m the
work of the Agency
The prtmqv &J&tWS of NEA are topremote cc-operntton behveen tts Member govemments
on the safety and regulatoty aspects of nuclear development and on awssmg thefuture role of
nucleor energy OS o contnbutor to ecotwmtc progress
Thrs ts achreved by
- encourogmg harmotttsatrhn of governments regulotmy pobctes and practrces m the
nuclear field wtth partrctdar reference to the safety of nuclear tnstallattotts protectton
of man agautst rcvttsrttgradtatton and presetwnrott of tke emtronmettt rodtoacttw
waste mattagemettt and nuclear thud party ltabtbty and ttxtnmce
- keeptng under rewew the techtttcal and economtc charactertstrcs of nuclear power
growth and of the nuclear fuel cycle and acsesstttg demand and supply for the dtflerettt
phases of the nuclearfuel cycle and the potentralfuture contrtbutrmt of nuclear powr
to overall energy demand
- developtng exchanges of scttvttt$c and techtttcal tnfwmatron dn nuclear energy
parttcularly through parttctpatrott m common servtces
- setttttg up rnterttottonal research and development programmes and uttdertakmgs
~ortttly orgatttsed and operated by OECD countrtes
In these and related tasks NEA works tn clace collaboratron wth the InternatoM Atonne
Energy Agency m fiettna wtth whrch tt has concluded a Co-qeratton Agreement as well as
wtth other rntermuronal organtsatuxts m the nuclear field
LEGAL NOTICE
The Orgamsatlon for Ecooottuc Co-operation and Development assumes no babtbty
comwmng utfomtatlon pubbshed m this Bulletm

6 OECD, 1985
Appbcatlon for penttlss,on to reproduce or translate
all or txat of this pubbcatlon should be made to
Dtrector if Infomtatlon, OECD
2. rue And&Pascal. 75775 PARIS CEDEX 16, France
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Australia

RADIATIONPROTECTION
1985Regulations
on Io~zirg Radiation(?iouth
Australia)
lhe Ionizing
Radiation
Regulations,
Iio.47 of 1985,publishedin the
SouthAustralian
GovermentGazetteof 4th April1985,tookeffectin part on
1st September
1985. lhe remainder
of the provisions
will enterintoforceon
1st April1986. Made underthe RadiationProtection
and ControlAct of 1982,
referredto as the Act (seeI&clearLaw BulletinNo. 321,the Io~zmg
RadiationRegulations
(theWagulatmns”) implement
the Act and prescribethe
standards
and procedures
for radiatma protection
as theyapplyto the
licensmg,sale,construction,
mamtenmncead use of radioactive
substances,
radiation
emittingapparatus
ami radioactive
ores.
lhe SouthAustralian
#alth Caission (theWmaussion”) is the
competent
body responsible
for administering
the Regulations.Its authority
extends,interalla,to the registration
of all radioactive
substances,
apparatus
and ores,Iicemsmg,monitoring,
investigations
and record-keeping
Gmeralgrovi~ions
for radiationgrotectioa
-------------‘IbeRegulations
are ccmpmsed of fivemalorpartsand a seriesof
and provides,in addition
Schedules.lhe firstpart is of generalcharacter
to the defimtionsand the techoical
scopeof appliCatlon of the ~gdatlo~,
the procedures
whichmst be observedin the areaof radiation
protection
underpenaltyof sanctmns in caseof non-compliance.
Radiationprotection
standards
ami exposurelimitsare alsogivenin thisgeneralpart as well as
the respousibrlities
of the radiation
safetyofficers,mstructionsfor
momtormg of radiation
workers,measuresto be takenin case of an accident,
and aedrcalsupervision
of persoanel.
The following
partsdealwith regulatmnsspecificto the licensing
regma for the use of io~zlng
radiation
for therapeut.lC or reSearCbpurposes
as well as the use and saleof ionizingradiation
apparatusand radioactive
substances.
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Lxensing prsglgm-s
---The provrslons
on lrcenslng
for radioactive
substances,
apparatus
and
is made to the Comores are similarin theirprocedural
scope. Application
mrsslon,and all information
rewired to caspletethe application
is contained
to the
m the Schedulesto the Regulations.Writtennoticemust be submitted
Cosmlsslon
priorto the saleor installation
of any radlatlon-emlttmng
apparatusand beforeany personmay carryon a businessin Much he sells,
installsor maintainsany radloactlve
substance
or devicecontalrung
a radloactivesubstance.lhisnoticemust includedetailedinformation
on the
proposedsale or ventureand is reqnrredfor both storageand drsposalof
radloactive
material.
Storsg @cJ d-i*-s~l~c*~~
-All radioactive
substances
coveredby the Regulations
must be
accurately
accountedfor, labelledand adequately
stored. lxlring
storageof
thesesubstances,
lnfonoatron
concernrng
the type of substance,
Its activity,
the name of the personin whosecare the substance
has beenplacedand the
type of facilityin which it is stored,must be kept in a register.The frrst
entryin tbe registermust be recordedvltin 24 hoursof possession.
Requirements
for storagepremisesvarydependingon whethertheycontain
sealedradioactive
sources,unsealedradioactive
substances,
or radroactlve
ores suchas uranuauor thorlua.
Approvalfor disposalof radioactive
substances
or loruzrngapparatus
must be obtainedfrom the Gnmussion. lhe application
for approvalmay relate
to the disposalof one or more unsealedsubstances
on one occasionor may relate to a proposalto disposeof a varietyof unsealedsubstances
on more than
one occasion.Suchoperations
may extendover a periodof 12 monthsfrom the
date of approval.
In decidingto grantor refusean application
for disposalof eltbera
sealedradioactive
sourceor unsealedradloactive
substance,
the Camusslon
takesmany factorsIntoaccount. Due regard1s givento the natureand actlvlty of the substance
or source,the degreeto vduch the substance
or source
can be safelydrsposedof; the methodand placeof disposal;the effectof tbe
disposalon the healthof any personor the public;and whetherthe proposed
disposalis consrstent
with Its generaloblective.In any case,the Cormussion reservesthe rrghtto approvedrsposalon a conditional
or uncondltronal
basrs.
Radlatronrncrdents,
accrdents
and eme~encies
--------------------Underthe Regulations,
theseprovrsrons
applyto radratron
emergencies,
IS, radratron
accidentsIn whichcontrolIS ertherfullyor partrally
lost,lossor theftof any apparatusand lossor theftof any substance
wlth
an actrvrtyin excessof certainspecifiedamcuntscontarnedin the Regulat1on.s.
that

Generally,
the procedures
applyingto thesedrfferentrncidents
are
similar. They definethe scopeof duty for workersengagedin actlvrtles
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involving
radiation
and theiremployersrn an accidentor emergency
and
defineswhat preventive
measuresshouldbe taken.
Specrfically,
suchemployers
rmrst
maintaina registerof radratron
incidents.To be includedin the registerare the date,timeand placeof any
rncrdent,
tbe lengthof timethe sourceof radratron
MS temporarily
out of
control,the resultof any rnvestrgatlon
undertaken
rn respectof the rncrdent,and the stepstakento minrmrsethe possrbrlity
of futurerncrdents.
As concernsdrsposaloperatrons,
employers
carryrngout any operatronrnvolvrng the use,handlrng,storageor disposalof a substance
are requiredto
preparea contingency
plan. ibis planmust take intoaccounteverypossible
radiation
accidentor emergency
that 1s reasonably
foreseeable.It must also
containspecificinstructions
as to the mannerin whichan accidentor emergencyshouldbe dealtwith,nth an emphaseson controland minimisation
of
exposureto persons,and finallyit must be incorporated
intoa radiation
safetymanualthat is requiredto be kept by the employer.
Schedules
----The Schedules
annexedto the Regulations
are drvidedintoeleven
sections.Comprised
of charts,formsand questionnaires,
theyprovideinformatronon the classrficatron
systemof radionuclldes,
annualradiation
dose
equrvalents
pertainrng
to rndividual
body organsand tissues,appropriate
Iicensrngand registration
formsfor radioactrve
substances
and apparatus,
etc

The foregorngIonrzing
Radratron
Regulatrons
of 1985,revokethe RadroactrveSubstances
and Irradratrng
Apparatus
Regulatrons,
1962,madeunderthe
HealthAct of 1935,and the Ionrrrng
Radratron(Radroactive
Ores)Regulatrons,
1982,madeunderthe 1982Act.
lhe presentRegulatrons
have beenmodrfredon onlymrnorporntsby
anotherRegulatmn,made tinder
the 1982Act,which 1s knounas Regulation
165
on Ionrzing
Radrationbkmdment
I) of 1985.
‘IRARSFCRT
OF RADIOACIIVR
I.N~IAL!~
RadiationSafety(Transport
of Radioactive
Substances)
Regulations
1984
Wn~th Australia)
The Radiation
Safety(Transport
of Radioactive
Substances)
Regulations
(the‘Regulatxms”),
No. 27 of 1984,(published
in the SouthAustralian
Govenvaent
Gazetteof 8thMarch 1984)tookeffecton 1st July 1984. Theywere
madeurnler
the Radiation
Protection
and ControlAct of 1982 (seeNuclearLaw
BulletrnNo. 32).and containrequirements
for transporting,
packing,storing
and stowng for transport
of radioactive
materialin SouthAustralia.
lhe proviswmsare basedon the Australian
Codeof Practicefor the
Safe Transport
of Radioactive
Substances
and the International
Regulations
for
the Transport
of Radioactrve
Materialspublishedby the IAEA. Many of the
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provrsions
amend,solelyfor nationallegislation,
severalsectionsof the
International
Regulations
for the Transportof RadIoactive
Materials.However,theseamendments
are not extensive
and generallyclarifyterminology
or
theydescrrbeprocedures
to followrn
statrstical
computations In particular
case of packageslostor damagedduringtransport.
Underthe Regulations,
the SouthAustralian
HealthCoomission
(the
Yoxnnissron”)
and the consqnor must be notifiedumnediately
when a package
contarning
radioactive
materialis lostor wrongfully
interfered
wrth. Ihe
carriermust specifythe timeand placeat whichthe incidentoccurred,
as
well as any foreseeable
consequences.
As concernsprocedures
to be compliedwith in the caseof an accident,
the drivermust notifythe consrgnorand the Cumussionumoediately.Details
on the rnfonaatron
to be reportedto the consignorand the Gnmusslonare
the drivermust try to prevent
containedin the Regulations.In particular,
accessto the vehicleor packageas far as possible,exceptby persons
authorrsed
by the consignor
or Gxmussion. In the eventa packageis damaged,
leakingor suspected
of havingleaked,the sameprocedures
are to be applied.
The Regulations
containtwo Schedules.Schedule1 refersto the
paragraphs
in the IAEARegulations
to be co@&
with by carriers,
and
Schedule2 refersto the paragraphs
in thoseRegulations
to be compliedwrth
by consignors.
TheseRegulations
were modifiedby Regulation
No. 221 of 1984,publrshed in the SouthAustralian
GvernmentGazetteof 8th November1984,the
modlfyrngRegulations,
whichwere alsomade underthe 1982Act, amendonly
minorprovrsions
of the principal
Regulations.

RADIATIONPROTECIION
1985RoyalOrderamendingthe GeneralRegulations
for Protection
of the
Populatron
and Workersagainstthe Hazardsof Ionizing
Radiation
ThisRoyalOrderof 21stAugust1985was publishedin the Belgian
OfficialGazetteof 16thOctober1985. Itspurposeis to amendthe Royal
Orderof 28thFebruary1963enactingGeneralRegulations
for Protection
of the
Population
and Workersagainstthe Wzards of Ioruzmng
Radiation.
The amendments
arm to improvethe priorlicensing
procedurefor products
containing
radioisotopes
to be used as unsealedsourcesin humanor veterinary
medicinefor “rn vrvo”or “in vrtro”dragnostlc
purposesand for therapy.
lhey concern,in particular,
the preparation
of the licensing
file,quality
controlprocedures
and the laboratories
approvedto performsuchcontrols.
lhe finisterraOrderof 13thAprrl1984 (seeNuclearLaw BulletinNo. 34)
whichcontainedsimilarprovisions
is revoked.
-9-

In addltlon,
the new Orderauthorises
the sterllisation
of medlcaments
by 101llzmgradiation,
SubJectto conditions
to be determmedwhen such
medicaments
are registered.
Finally,the use of radioactive
substances
m lightning
conductors
1s
prohlblted.
subJectto certainderogations
for prevwuslyapproveddevices.
1985Orderon the approvalof devicescontammg radioactive
substances
thisEPlrusterial
Orderof 16thJuly 1985whichwas publishedin the
BelgianOfficialGazetteof 18thSeptember1985amendsthe MmisterialOrder
of 24thApril1964concerning
the approvalof certaindevicescontallung
of the
radioactive
substances.lhe 1964Orderwas made m implementation
GeneralRegulations
of 1963 (Section3.1-d/2)mentionedaboverelatingto
radiation
protection.
Ihe amer&entsmade by thy new Ordermainlyconcernmforwtlon to be
suppliedin the contextof the priorapprovalprocedureand otherrelated
particulars.

?HIRIl
PARTYLIABILITY
1985Act on nucleartkurdpartyliability
Ihe Act of 22ndJuly 1985on tird wty liabilityIn the fieldof
nuclearenergyimplements
at natmnal levelthe ParlsConvention
and the
BrusselsSupplementary
Convention
aaetiedby the 1982 Protocols
respectively.
Ihe Act,uhlchwas publlshedIn the BelgianOfficialGazette(Momteur
beige)of 31stAugust1985,case intoforceten days followmg its publlcation.
lhe textof the Act, togethervlth a c-ntary,
the next issueof the Bulletin.

l

nll be publishedIn

Canada

REGIMEOF NUCLEARINSTALLATICNS
1985AtorucEnergyControlBoardRulesof Proceedmgs
In 1983,the Atoluc&ergy ControlBoard (AECR)issuedRegulatory
Document R-76 (seeNuclearIaw Bulletm No. 33) allwmg for partlclpatlon
by the
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publicrn the regulatory
actrvltres
of the ARCR. Subsequently,
the ARCR
the Proceedmgsof the AECR,
adoptedon 14thMe.rch1985,the RulesRespecting
whichwere oubllsbedin the CanadaGazetteon 6th Anril198:
i and winchapply
to any proceedmgsconxaenced
by a personwho is givknan opportunity
to be
beardor to make representations
pursuantto any regulations
made by the Board.
Part I of the Ruleslaysdown the procedurefor the COOIOenCement
of a
proceedmgas well as for any mterrogatrons
which the Boardmay directto any
partyto the proceeding,
the disclosure
of mformatronby tbe Roardand the
subxusslon
of writtenbriefswhlcbthe Boardnay request.
Farlureto complywith any of the Rulesmay resultin postponement
or
othermeasureto be decidedby the Roar-d.The Board’sfinaldecision,
as well
as the reasonstherefore,
mustbe renderedIn writing.
Part II pertainsto any proceedmginvolving
a hearing,including
the
coopositron
of the panelbeforewhichthe hearmg is held,the locationand
the prelmmary motionswhichnay be broughtby a partyto the hearing.
A partyto the hearingis entitledto legalrepresentatron,
nay call
and examinewrtnesses,
cross-exanmne
lntb the approvalof the Board,and nay
presentargumenton any matterIn issue. Hearrngsare nonnallyopen to the
publicunlesssecurityor the drsclosure
of personalmfomatlon wrthlnthe
meaningof the PrivacyAct dictateothemse.
lbe Boardis not boundby the rulesof evidenceapplicable
m courtsof
law and nay decideto receiveas evidenceany information,
mcludmg rebuttal
evidencethat it considersof probativevalue. lbe Boardis not requiredto
make a transcrrpt
of the hearing.

l

Denmark

NUCLEARL.RGISLATION
ParlmnentaryResolution
of 29thMarch1985on PublicEnergyPlannmg in
Denmark
Gn 29thMarch 1985,the DanrshParliament
prescrrbed
the Government
to
organme publrcenergyplannmg on the precondition
thatnuclearpower~11
not be used rn Denmark. As a consequence,
Parlratnent
mstructedthe Govemment on 30thApril1985to releasethe satesreservedfor nuclearpower
plants (SeeCircularof 6th August1980on the reservation
of sitesfor
nuclearpowerplants- Nuclearlaw BulletinNo. 27.)
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France

REGIMEOF NUCLEM INSIAlUTIOhS
Decreeof 23rdApril1985 inplementing
for malornuclearinstallations
the
1983Act on democratisation
of publicinquiries
Act No. 83-630of 19thJuly 1983on democratrsatlon
of publicinquiries
and environmental
protectron
prescribes
a publicinquiryprocedure
for work
likelyto affectthe envirotsaent
(seeNuclearLaw BulletinNo 32) ThlS
Decree,No. 85-449,was publrshedin the Officialgazetteon 24thApril1985
It is includedin a servesof decrees,not all involving
nuclearactivities,
made in mplementation
of the Act.
‘Ibescopeof thisDecreeis set out m an annexedtablewhich provides
thatthisnew procedure
appliesto malornuclearmstallatlonsgovernedby
DecreeNo. 63-1128of 11thDecember1963on nuclearmstallationsand their
radioactrve
effluentreleases;
however,thereare many exceptions
to thisrule
(provisional
mstallatrons,
mobilenuclearmstallatmns,malornuclearmstallatronsto be constructed
in a series,malornuclearinstallations
involving
nationaldefence).
lhe definition
of a malornuclearmstallatronwhich,untilnow,was
set out rn orders,is henceforth
includedin the 1963Decreewhichis amended
by the aboveDecree.
As regardssubstance,
the marn modrfications
concemrngnuclear lnstallatronsare thosedirectlyresultmg from the Act of 12thJuly 1983 one
month’sdurationat leastfor the inquiry,designation
of an inquirycomissroner(camussarreenq&.eur)by the president
of the administrative
court,
stay of execution decidedrpsofactoby the ludicralauthority
rn caseof the
lnqulry coimussioner’s
negatrveoprnron.
Decreeof 23rdApril1985made rn mplementatron
of the 1983Act on
democratisatron
of publicrnqurrres
Decreeho. 85-453(published
in the OfficialGazetteof 24thApril
1985)1s the essentralmstnaent for the entryintoforceof the Act of 1983
It setsout rn annexthe listof activities
uhrchmust be precededby a public
uqurry in accordance
nth the Act, and grvmg the publicgreaterpossrbrlrtresfor intervening
in the procedure
as well as guarantees
on the
independence
of inquiryCmnussioners.
Kuclearactrvrtres
are referredto underthreeheadings
- installations
classrfied
for envirorveental
protection
purposes
providedtheyare sublectto licensing,
- malornuclearinstallations
governedby the Decreeof 11thDecember
1963,as well as theirgaseouseffluents,
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- researchand exploltatlon
of ores otherthauhydrocarbons.
Circularof 27thSeptember1985on Decreesmade in implementation
of the
1983Act
Ibis Circular(published
in the OfficialGazetteof 28thSeptember
1985)defmes the workmgs of the variousDecreesmade in mplementatlon
of
the 1983Act on democratisatmn
of publicinquiries
as follows:
- DecreeNo. 85-453which is tbe generaldecreefor the mecbarususet
up: It definesthe scopeof the Act;
- threeotherDecreeswhichdeal respectively
wrth.anendnent
of the
provisions
made in implementation
of the MiningCode (No.85-448);
malornuclearinstallations
(No.85-449)and secrecyprotection
for
purposesof nationaldefence(No.85-693);
- the overallpurposeof the DecreesIS to insertnew provrsrons
on
publrcrnquirles
in exrstrngprocedures
and adaptthe planned
conditions
to the specifics
of certaincategories
of operations;
- the Circularthen specifies
the scopeof applrcatron
of the Act of
12thJuly 1983as well as certainconditions
for the organisation
and development
of the inquiry.

mvIRoI.uBNTAL
FRoTECIIoN
1985Act amendurgthe 1976Act on installatrons
classified
for environnental
protectron
purposes
Act No. 85-661of 3rd July 1985 (publrshed
in the OfficialGazetteof
4th July1985)both amendsand supplenents
Act No. 76-663of 19thJuly 1976on
installatrons
classified
for environuental
protection
purposes(seeNuclear
Law BulletinNo. 18).
lbe new provrsions
increasetbe penalties
prescribed
in caseswhere
classified
installations
are operatedrn illegalconditions.
Increased
finesand termsof imprisonment
are laiddown for operating
an installation
wrthouta licence. In addition,
courtsnay now includern
theirsentenceprohibition
of the use of the installation;
and nay orderit to
be put back in goodcondrtion,
in whichcase the penaltynay be postponed
untiltermination
of the periodfixedfor the work.
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FOOD IRRADIATION
1985Orderon treatmeat
by loluzlng
radlatlon
of gm-arable,dehydrated
vegetables
and cerealflakesand seeds
The Orderof 17thMay 1985 (publlsbed
in tbe OfflclalGazetteof
16thJune 1985)fixesthe licensing
comiltmnsfor the saleof gun-arable,
dehydrated
vegetables
and cerealflakesaod seedsfor use m dairyproducts,
whosemicrobialdecontaaueation
was obtamed throughexposureto cobalt60 or
caeslun137 gamma-rays
or electronbeam.5
with an energybelowor equalto
10 Mev.

lF.R. of Germany
NlKLFARLDGISLATION
Revisionof AtomicEaergyAct (1985)
It IS recalledthat the Atollic
EnergyAct of 231-d
December1959was
amem-led
by an Act of 22ndMay 1985for the purposeof mtmiucmg In Gmoan
legislation
tbe conceptof the nuclearoperator’s
unlimitedliabrllty(see
klear Lav Dulletm No. 35).
In viewof the significance
of thzschangeand giventhat a seriesof
aw&ments have beenmade since1976 (seeSupplement
to NuclearLaw
Dulletm No. 18) by the Acts of 3rd December1976,28thMarch1980and
20thAugust1980respectively,
It was decidedto publishanew the textof the
Act, as revmsd. IIIIS
text Is reproduced
m the Supplement
to thisissueof
the Bullets.

REGIMEOF NDCLDM INSTALUTIONS
1985kt to elrpedite
a&inistratlve
courtprocedures
An Act of 4th July 1985,to ezpediteadmmlstratlvecourtprocedures,
including
procedures
in coxmection~ththe licensing
of nuclearmstallatioos
was adoptedby Parlmment. lhe kt providesthatthe Admmstratlve Courtsof
Appeal(Oberverwaltlmpsgemchtehte)
have originallurmilctlonover lawsuits
concenungthe licensing
of nuclearinstallations
(including
Staterepositories for radmactivewaste)and of the use sod the possession
of nuclearfuels
(Bundesgesetzblatt
1985 I p. 1274).
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-lRANSwRTOF RADIOACTIVE
MATERIALS
1985Ordmancesconcernmgthe transport
of dangerousgoodsby roadand by rail
Amendedversionsof 22ndJuly 1985,of the Ordinanceof 29thJune 1983
on domesticand international
transport
of dangerousgoodsby roadand the
equivalent
Ordmance of 22ndJune 1983on transport
by railhavebeenpubllshed m Bumlesgesetzblatt
1985 I p. 1550and p. 1560.

RADIATIONIROTECrION
1982Act to amendthe Act of 1962on protective
measuresagainstlomzmg
radiation
Act No. 58 of 14thMay 1982 (published
m the OfficialGazetteof
24thMay 1982,PartA, No. 15) amendsAct No. 95 of 20thDecember1962on
protective
measuresagainstlomzmg radiation
from radioactive
substances
or
radiation-generating
apparatus.The amendment
providesthat the competent
Mmlster, on recomendatlonof the medicalofficerof healthml1 specifythe
provlslons
m the Act whichshallalso applyto apparatusemittingnonlon~zmg radlatlon.[IllsNote 1s basedon a summaryof the Regulations
publishedm the International
Digestof HealthLegislation,
Worldkalth
Organlsatlon,
1985,36(l).]

l

Italy

REGIMEOFNUCLFARINSTALLATIONS
1984Act on provisional
“clearance
certificates”
for activities
sublectto
fireprevention
controls
Act No. 818 of 7th December1984 (published
m the OfficialGazetteof
10thDecember1984)dealsmth activities,
also m the nuclearsector,s.ubJect
to mspectlonby the ProvmclalFireServicefor firepreventlon
purposes.
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lhe Act and its lmplementmg
decreesprovidefor the qualiflcatmnof
laboratories,
centres,experts,etc. entxtledto deliverfirepreventlon
clearancecertificate
may be obtainedfor three
certificates.A provisional
yearsat most.
Ihe Act appliesto facilities
and activities
llstedin a 1965Decree,
auendedby a Decreeof 1982,as requrmg fire prevention
controls(see
NuclearIau RulletinNo. 29).

l

Lebanon

RADIATIONFROTRCIION
1983Decreeon the use of iomzmg radiationand protection
againstits effects
DecreeNo. 105 of 16thSeptember1983on the use of ionizingradlatlon
and protection
againstits effectsuas publishedin the OfficialGazetteof
3rd November 1983,No. 44.
lhe Decreedefinesa seriesof Arabictenas,givingtheirFrenchequlvalent,eg. ionizmngradiation,
radioactive
substances,
sealedand unsealed
sources,maxmm permissible
dose equivalent,
etc. All activities
mvolvm8
radioactive
substances
aud iorurmg radiation
must be licencedin advanceby
Note is basedon a summaryof the
the Ministerof PublicHealth. [‘ihis
Regulations
publishedin the International
Digestof HealthLegislation,
World
HealthOrgauxation,1985,36(l).]

l

Spain

ORGANI.SATION
AND SlRUCIlgtE
1985RoyalDecreeamendingthe Decreeon the reorgarusation
of activities
in
the nuclearfuelcycle
RoyalDecreeNo. 1611/1985
of 17thJuly 1985was publ&red in Official
of the
GazetteNo. 218 of 11thSeptember1985. It auendscertainprovisions
RoyalDecreeof 7th December1979concerning
the reorganisation
of activities
in the nuclearfuelcyclein Spain (seeNuclearLaw RulletinNo. 2.5).
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Basedon the directrves
givenin the NationalEnergyPlanof 1983,the
Decreeprovidesthat the NationalUraniumUndertaking
(RWUSA)whichmust
constitute
a stockpile
of nuclearfuelsto meet the needsof Spanishnuclear
the contingency
stock
powerplants,shouldnow keep a lowerstock. lherefore,
is to be reducedprogressively
and a so-called
operating
stockis to be kept
the safetystocksof uraniran
concentrates
and uranusn
by SRUSA. In addition,
enrichment
servicesensuredby END!%will be elusinated
and replacedby safety
stocksof fuelelementsin operating
powerplantsto guarantee
thema measure
and powerplantownerswill
of autonomy.The standardcontractbetweenIBIJSA
reorganrsatron
shouldtakeplaceby
consequently
have to be amended. 7lu.s
1st July 1988.

l

Sweden

RADIATIORPROTSCTION
1983Regulations
amendinga 1977Regulation
on the limitation
of emissions
of
radroactive
substances
frMnnuclearinstallations
Regulation
No. 5 of 19thSeptember1983 (SSIPS 1985:5),madeby the
StateInstitute
for Radiation
Protection
amendsRegulation
No. 2 of 1977 (SSI
FS 1977.2)lusiturgradroactlve
releasesfromnuclearrnstallations
to the
environment.
TheseRegulations
applyto normaloperations
in nuclearpowerplants,
installations
for fuel storageand for wastetreatment
and in wastestorage
trial
facllitles.This includesfuel storageand handlmng,loading,start-up,
operations,
commercial
operations,
shut-down,
maintenance,
surveillance,
etc.
Kandlu-tg
and storageof spentfueland low - and mediua- levelwasteare also
coveredby the Regulations.
The Regulations
lay down the conditions
for discharges
intoair and
waterof radioactive
substances
of any kind originating
in a nuclearinstallation. Procedures
are prescribed
for measuring
discharges
intoair and water.
Discharges
must be recordedand regularreportssubmitted
to the StateInstitutefor Radiation
Protection
regarding
suchdischarges;
also,any increaseIn
discharges
must be notified.
Personsin chargeof nuclearinstallations
are requiredto prepare
appropriate
documentation
for the calculation
of the quantitative
relationship
betweenradioactive
discharges
and doseequrvalents
and must subautsuch
documentsfor approvalby the Institute.
Finally,beforea reactoris loadedor anotherfacilityis operated
withina nuclearinstallation,
investigation
of the ad]acentzonesand meteorologicalstudiesmust be carriedout to assessthe radlatron
when the plant
becomesoperational.[lhisNote is basedon a sumaaryof the Regulations
publishedin the International
mgest of HealthLegislation,
WorldHealth
Organrsation,
1985,36(l).]
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l

Switzerland

NXLEAR LFSL9L!YrIoN
Ordrnance
on fees in tlxanuclearfield(1985)
On 30thSeptember
1985,the FederalCouncil(Govemuent)adoptedan
Ordmance on fees m the nuclearfield. llusOrdmance caue intoforceon
1st October1985.
In accordance
urth the Atuic RrergyAct [Section37(3)1,the Federal
Councilfixesthe scaleof fees leviedfor delivering
licencesand performing
controls.Althoughtherehad beenno Ordmance in thisrespectto date,
operators
of S&s nrlear powerplantshave,since1971,paid eachyear the
expensesmcurred by the Federalcontrolauthorities
whichresultedfmu
construction
and operation
of suchfacilities.
lhe new Ordinance
specifically
defmes the activities
sub]ectto fees
and fixesthe criteriafor calculating
the scale. Thereare two typesof
fees,thoselened by the FederalEnergyOfficeuhmh concernthe various
lrcences
deliveredm accordance
withnuclearlegislation,
and alsothose
leviedfor corxluctmg
priorstuilesto deterame whether and on what condotionsa licencecouldbe granted. In thm case,the fees are fixedaccording
to the extentof the FederalBiergyMfme’s mvolvenent,withinthe limits
Setbytlleord1ance.
lhe Ordmancealsodealswith the involvement
of the
Frmcipall&clearSafetyD~vrsion@SD), the NuclearTechnology
and Security
Sectron(SE) (forthmd partyuatters)and the FederalCmmussionfor the
for
Safetyof NuclearInstallatrons
(fSA1. lhls concernsboth expertise
pmJstS
and surveillance
overnuclearmstallatlons,
eg: studyof sclentlflc
pro rata temporis
and technologmaldevelopments.Feesare calculated
according
to the averagecostof a unit,including
vork stations.
The Ordmance’sgeneralprovisions
concerncustcxaary
conceptsand
currentlegalinstitutions
in Svisslegislation
regarding
fees.

l

Turkey

RADIATION
FiwTECTION
1985Decreeon Radiation
SafetyRegulation
‘lheRadiation
SafetyRegulation,
DecreeNo. 85/9727dated24thJuly
1985,and plblislwiin the OfficialGazette,took effecton 7th September
1985. ThisDecreerevisesDecreeNo. 7/9038of 30thNovember 1974 (see
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-

NuclearLaw RulletinNo. 17) and has beenpreparedon the basisof RecommendationNo. 26 of the International
Commission
on Radiological
Protection
(Iam.

The purposeof the Regulation
is to provideprotection
for persons
againstionizingradiations
arisingfromthe medical,industrial,
researchand
all persons
otherapplications
of nuclearenergy. Accordingto its provisions,
and establishments
whichkeep,use, produceor storeradioactive
materialsand
radiationsourcesmust obtaina llcencefrom the TurkishAtomic Dnergy
Authority(TARA).
In addition,the import,exportand transportation
of all radioactive
materialsmust be approvedby TAR4 and a validperautissuedby TARAmust be
presentedto customsauthorities
for all importation
and exportation.
Ihs Regulation
also stipulates
the procedures
for inspections
at working places,for the management
of low levelwaste,as well as registration
procedures
and trainingrequirements
for personnelin the radiation
protection
of the entitieswhichuse radioisotopes
and
field. The responsibilities
radiationsourcesare also laiddoun by the provisions
of the Regulation.

l

United Kingdom

RADIATIONFROTRCIION
lhe IonizingRadiation
Regulations
1985
lhe Ionizing
Radiation
Regulations
1985 (Statutory
Instruaent
1985
No. 1333)were made on 23rdAugust1985and came intooperation
on 1st October
1985as regardsthe appointment
of radiation
protection
advisersand qualified
persons,the Regulations
will come intoforcefor all otherpurposeson
1st January1986.
TheseRegulations
unpleotent
as regardsSreatBritainthe provisions
of
the Councilof the FuropeanGnmaunities’
Directive80/836Euratom,amendedby
CouncilDirective84/467,layingdown the basicsafetystandards
for the
healthprotection
of the generalpublicand workersagainstthe dangersof
ionizingradiation(seeNuclearLaw BulletinNos. 26 and 34).
The Regulations
imposedutieson employersto protectemployees
and
otherpersonsagainstionizingradiation
arisingfromwork with radioactive
substances
and othersourcesof ronizingradiation
and also imposecertain
dutieson employees.
The Regulations
requireeveryemployerto takeall necessarystepsto
restrictso far as is reasonably
practicable
the extentto whichemployees
and
otherpersonsare exposedto ionizingradiation,
and imposelimitson the
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dosesof ionizingradiation
uhichemployees
and otherparsonsmay receivein
any calendaryear. lhrployers
are,with certainexceptions,
requiredto notify
the Healthand SafetyRxecutive
of uorkwith ionizingradiation.
Fmployers
are also requiredto appointradiation
protection
advisers
and supervisers,
to make localrulesfor the conductof work with ionizing
radiation,
to ensurethat suchwork is properlysuperv~.ed
and thatadequate
information,
urstruction
and trainingis givento employeesand otherpersons
It is providedthatareasin whichpersonsare likelyto receivemore
thanspecified
dosesof ionizingradiation
be designated
as controlled
areas
or supervised
areasand entryintocontrolled
areasbe restricted
to specified
personsand circusstances.
Ihrployees
uho are likelyto receivemore than
specified
dosesof ionizingradiation
are requiredto be designated
as classifiedpersons. Radiationlevelsmust be monitoredin controlled
and supervised
areas.
Rosesof ionizingradiation
receivedby classified
and certainother
specified
personsmust be assessedby one or more dosuaetryservicesapproved
by the Healthand SafetyExecutive
and recordsof suchdosesmust be made and
kept for each suchperson.
lhe Regulations
also requirecertainemployeesto be sub]ectto medical
surveillance
and providefor the Executive
to requireemployersto make
approvedarrangements
for the protection
of the healthof any individual
employee.
Wherea radioactive
substanceis used as a sourceof ioruzingradlation.it shoulduheneverreasonably
practicable,
be in the formof a sealed
sourceand any articlesembodyingor containing
radioactive
substances
must be
suitablydesigned,constructed,
maintained
and tested. lhe Regulations
also
coverthe accounting
for,keepingand transport
of radioactive
substances.
lhe Regulations
requireeveryemployeruho undertakes
workwith ionizing radiationto make an assessment
of the hazardsthatare likelyto arise
from thatwork and, in casesuheremore than specified
quantities
of radloactivesubstances
are involvedin the uork,to sendan assessment
reportto
the Healthand SafetyEwcutive. In certaincirctmrstances,
employers
must
make contingency
plansfor dealingwith foreseeable
incidents.
Any casesin uhichan employeehas receivedan overexposure
must be
investigated
anI notifiedto the Rxecutive
and investigations
must be rude
uhereemployees
are exposedabovespecifiedlevels. It is also requiredthat
incidentsin whichmore thanspecified
quantities
of radioactive
substances
escapeor are lostor stolenbe notifiedto the Executive.
‘iheRegulations
imposedutieson manufacturers
etc. and installers
of
articlesfor use in uorkwith ionizingradiation
to ensurethat sucharticles
are designed,constructed
and installed
so as to restrictso far as 1s reasonablypracticable
exposureto ionizingradiation.Similardutiesare Imposed
on employersin relationto equipment
used for medicalexposures
Iirployers
are also requiredto investigate
any defectin medicalequipmentwhichmay have resultedin a personundergoing
a medicalexposure
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receivinga much greaterdose of ionizingradiation
thanwas intended.lhe
Executive
must be notifiedof a confirmedincident.
Interference
with sourcesof ionizingradiationis prohibited.
Ihe Schedulesspecify,interalla,dose limits,work exemptedfmm
notification,
particulars
to be suppliedin a notification,
designation
of
controlled
areasetc.
lhe 1985Regulations
supersede
and revokethe Ionizing
Radiations
(Unsealed
Radioactrve
Substances)
Regulations
1968,the Ionizing
Radiations
(SealedSources)Regulations
1969and the Radioactive
Substances
(Road
Transport
Workers)(Great
Britain)Regulations
1970.
1985 Codeof practicefor the protection
of personsagainstioruzmngradiation
arisingfrom any work activity
llus Codeof Practicehas been drawnup following
widespread
consultationwith interested
partiesand, in particular,
in consultation
wrth the
Healthand SafetyCoamussion’s
techrucal
workrngpartyon proposedlegislative
requirements
for radiological
protection.The NationalRadiological
Protection Boardhas alsobeen consultedand its advice1s incorporated
in the Code
of Practice.
lhe Codehas been approvedby the Healthand SafetyCommission
for the
purposeof providing
practicalguidancewith respectto the provrsions
of the
IoruzingRadiations
Regulations
1985 (seeabove). The provisions
of the Code
represent,
in the opinionof the Healthand SafetyGnmusslon,the most
appropriate
methodsof complying
with the regulatory
requirements
and. in
particular,
the methodswhichshouldbe considered
to be reasonably
practicablewhen that term appearsin the Regulations.‘IheCode appliesto all work
activities
coveredby the Regulations.Part 1 of the Codegivesgeneralguidance on all the Regulations
for which it IS currently
recognised
that such
guidanceIS necessary.Part 2 IS dividedintosectionswhichrelateto
specificwork activitres.
Althoughfailureto complywith any provisionof the Code is not in
itselfan offence,such a failuremay be used in crusinalproceedings
as
evidencethata personhas contravened
a Regulation
to whichthe provision
relates.

REGIMEOF RADIOACIIVE
MKIERIAL.S
1985ordersexemptingcertainradioactive
devicesunderthe 1960Radioactive
Substances
Act
lhreeOrderswere made on 8th July 1985and came intooperation
on
17thSeptember1985.the Radioactive
Substances
(GaseousTritiumLight
Devices)Exemption
Order1985 (Sl 1985No. 1047).the Radioactive
Substances
(Iuminous
Articles)Exemption
Order1985 (Sl 1985No. 1048)and the Radio-
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activeSubstances
(TestmugIustnaents)Exeaptlon
Order1985 (Sl 1985
No. 1049).
All threeOrdersextendto &gland, Scotlandand Walesand are concernedwith exemptions
and exclusions
underthe Radioactive
Substances
Act 1960as regardsarticlescontaining
tritiuvgas, radioactive
lumnous
mstnments and miicatorsaud testingmstnments, as well as radioactive
sourcesused in co*Iunctionuith
such instnxaents,
respectively.
Sl 1985No. 1048revokesthe RadmactlveSubstances
(lammousArticles)
Exemptmn Order1962and the Radioactive
Substances(LuamousArticles)
Exemption (Scotland)
Order1962,whileSl 1985No. 1049revokesthe Radioactive
Substances
(Testmg Instrments)Exeaption
Order1962and the Radioactive
Substmces (TestmugInstrments)Fxemption(Scotland)
Order1962.

l

United States

REGIMEOF NUCLEARINSTALL6TIONS
NRC publishesfinalhybridhearingprocedures
(1985)
On 15thOctober1985,the NuclearRegulatory
Comussionpublishedfinal
procedures
for so-called
hybridbearingsin proceedmgsto licencethe expansionof spentfuel storagecapacityat reactorsitesand the transshqmmt of
spentfuel to reactorsitesfor the purposeof interimstorage(50 CFR 41662).
UnderSectlon134 of the NuclearWastePolicyAct of 1982,the !Zomlsslon
1s
authorised
to use modifiedhearingprocedures
for suchproceedings
at the
requestof any party. lhe hybridhearingprocessconsistsof au mformal
firststage(oralargment) followedby a fowl adJudicatory
hearmg, if
required,
on genume and substantial
issuesof fact. The oralargmsnt 1s
designedto Identifyt&etherthereare any issuesrequirmg resolution
m an
adJudicatory
hearing.
l&e new procedures
lixutthe issuesthat may be designated
for form1
lhe presiding
officermst find,basedon the parties’sworn
writtensubm~ss~ous,
that thereIS a genume and substantial
disputeof fact
thatcan only be resolveduith sufficient
accuracyby the mtroductlonof
evidencein an adJudicatory
hearingand that the decisionof the Conmission
1s
likelyto dependou the resolutiou
of thatdispute. Issuesthatwere or could
have beenheardin a priorlmsnsmug proceeding
may not be relitigated
unless
the presiding
officerfindsthat the design,construction,
or operation
of the
facilitywill be affectedand the Camussionhas subsequently
revisedits
siting or designcrlterla.
lhe procedures
also restrictthe timeavallable
for discovery
beforeoralargmemt. The hybridprocedures
are intendedto
encourage
and expeditethe liceusing
of spentfuel storagecapacityexpansions
and transshqxaents
.
adJudlcatlon.
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NRC publishesfinalrule revisingbackfitting
processfor powerreactors(1985)
On 20thSeptember1985,the NuclearRegulatory
Commission
publlshedits
finalrevlslonto the backfitting
rule for powerreactors(50 CFR 38097). The
revlslonestablishes
standards
and an agencydiscipline
for futuremanagement
of the backfitting
process. Backflttmg
IS definedIn the ruleas themodlflcationof or additionto systems,structures,
components,
or designof a
faclllty;or the procedures
or orgasatlon requiredto design,construct,
or
operatea facility,
whichmay resultfrom a new or amendedprovisionIn the
Wmusslon’s rulesor the lmposltion
of a new or differentregulatory
staff
positionInterpreting
thoserules. Ihe Nle appliesto backfitsimposed
accordingto the follmng schedules*
(1) afterthe date of Issuanceof a construction
permit,for facilities
rJlt.h
construction
permitsissuedafter21st
October1985,(2) SIX monthsbeforedocketingof an operatinglrcenceapplication,for facilities
wrth construction
permitsissuedbefore21stOctober
1985,(3) afterthe date of issuanceof an operatingllcence,for facllltles
wth operatinglicences;
or (4)afterthe date of issuanceof a starxiardlsed
designapproval.
The rule requiresa systematic
and documented
analysisbeforea backflt
may be Imposed. ‘thebackfltmust providea substantial
IncreaseIn the overall protection
of the publichealthand safetyor the commondefenceand
security.‘& directand indirectcostsof implementation
must be Justified
In view of this increased
protection.Factorsto be considered
includethe
obJectives
of the backflt,actionsrequiredIn orderto completeIt, potential
changeIn the risk of accidental
offsitereleaseof radloactlve
material,
costs,potentialsafetyimpactof changesin plantor operatlonal
complexity,
and the potentialimpactof differences
in facilitydesign,typeor age. The
ruledoes not applyand a backfltanalysisIS not requiredwhen a modlflcatlon
1s necessaryto bringa facilityintocompliance
with the llcenceor regulatlons,or when an uaaedlately
effectiveregulatory
actionIS neededto ensure
that the facilitypresentsno unduerisk to the publichealthand safety.
NRC issuespolicystatement
on severereactoraccidents(1985)
On 8th August1985,the NRC publisheda policystatement
on severe
reactoraccidents
applicable
to futuredesignsand existingplants. The
policyconcernsaccidentsinvolving
substantial
damageto the reactorcore
regardless
of whetherthereare seriousoffsiteconsequences.Its main focus
1s on the criteriaand procedures
the Commission
intendsto use to certifynew
standarddesigns. For new applications
or designs,the follmng must be
demonstrated:
(1) compliance
mth all existingprocedural
requirements
and
criteriaof currentConmuss~on
regulations,
includingthe Threetile Island
requirements
for new plants,(2) demonstration
of technlcal
resolution
of all
applicable
unresolved
safetyissuesand the medrun-and high-priority
generic
safetyissues,~th specialfocuson the rellablllty
of decayheat removal
systemsand electrical
supplysystems;(3) completion
of a probablllstlc
risk
assessment,
and (4) completion
of a staffreviewof the designfor safety
usingdeternumstlcengineering
analysisand Judgmentcomplemented
by
probabllistlc
risk assessment.
The Gnmnrssion
concludedthatexistingreactorspose no unduerisk to
publichealthand safetyand that there1s no presentbasisfor umaedlate
actionon generic~lemaklng or otherregulatory
changesfor theseplants
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becauseof severeaccidentrisk. The Cumussionstatedthat it wouldcontinue
its ongomg prograrmaes
for resolution
of unresolved
safetyissuesand other
genericsafetyissues,severeaccidentresearchand sourcetern,evaluation
of
operatingexperience
and abnormalevents;and inspection
of plantconstrucalsonotedits plansto
tion,operation.
and maintenance.l%e Coamussion
defme a methodof analystsarkia systeuatic
approachfor the use of plantspecificprobabilistic
riskassessuents
for plantsnow operatmg or urvier
construction.

l

Yugoslavia

NUGLFM LEGISLATION
1984Act on RadiationProtection
and the Safe Use of NuclearIhrergy
A note on the aboveAct MS publishedin NuclearLaw BulletinNo 35 of
June 1985. As announced
at the tune,an unofficial
translation
of the Act 1s
reproduced
in the Supplement
to this issueof the Bulletm.

lRtWSFQRT
OF RADIOACTIVE
MUXIALS
1984Act on the l’mnsnort
of &ngerousMaterials
Ihe Act of 18thApril1984on the Transport
of &ngerousMaterials
enteredintoforceon 28thApril1984 (published
m the OfficialGazetteof
the SFRY No. 20/84)and replacesthe formerAct of 1974on the same sub]ect
The 1984Act listsand describesfourteengroupsof dangerous
materials
withinits scope,mcludmg radioactive
materials.It prescribes
safety
requmementscannonto all groupsof hazardous
materials,
concerning
packagmg, loadmg, unloadmg and carriage.Specialsafetylaeasures
uith regardto
the differentgroupsof uaterialsand particular
modesof transport
are also
dealtwith. Fmally, the 1984Act containsprovisions
on compliance
assurance
and penalsarxtions.
Yugoslavia
is a federative
State. lhs has to be takenintoaccount
uhen analysmg the legalreglueapplicable
to the transport
of radioactive
materials,
i.e.the distribution
of the legmlative,lrcensmg and controlling
competences
in the country. Accordmg to the 1974Constitution
of the Social1st Federative
Republicof Yugoslavia
(SERY),the Federation
regulates
the
tradeand transportI’.. . of radioactive
and otherdangerousmaterials
when this is of mportancefor the entireState . . .I’.Consequently,
also
the federalunits,i.e.the Republicsand Autonomous
hovmces are authorised
to pass regulations
on the transport
of dangerous
qaterials However,
until
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now the most important
regulatory
activities
concerning
the transport
of
radioactive
materialshave been carrmd out withinthe framework
of federal
below.
legislation.lhe licensmg and controlof such transportare described
Accordmg to the 1984Act, the transport
of radioactive
LicenSillg:
materials,
irrespective
of the mode of transport,
generallyrequiresa
of the State,competence
for licensing
1icence
. Due to the federalstructure
IS dividedbetweenthe federalauthorities
and the authorities
of the constituent Republicsor Provincesrespectively.In principle,
a licenceis granted
by the latter,takingintoaccountthe territory
fromwhicha consqnnentis
despatched
. Thisrule is validfor shqnaents
whichdo not crossthe Yugoslav
frontier.In the case of transports
crossmg that frontier,the competent
licensmg authorityis the FederalCovuuttee
of Labour,Healthand Social
Welfarein agreesrent
with the FederalSecretariat
of the Interior.lhe applicationfor a licenceto be submitted
by the consignor
must complywith a
numberof requirements.No transportlicenceIS requiredfor radioactive
materialsbeingtransported
for the amed forcesand undermilitaryprotection.
Cmplianceassurance:Hare competence
is sharedbetweenthe federal
and republican
or provincial
bodiesas describedaboveregardinglicensmg.
For nationaltransport,
the supervisory
authorities
are the administrative
bodiesm the Republicsor Autonomous
Provinces
wherea shqment takesplace.
For mtematlonal transportthe above-mentioned
FederalCommittee
ensures
compliance
with the regulations.
Modesof transport:As regardsthe differentmodesof transport,
the
1984Act refersto mtematlonal agreements
concerning
the transport
of hazardous materials.Federalbodiesare also authormedto passdetailedregulations
for eachmode of transport.Theseprovisions
are brieflydescribed
below.
Road

In additionto the provisions
of the 1984Act for both mternationaltransportthe provisions
of the ADR (F%uopean
Agreement
concemmg the International
Carriageof DangerousGoodsby Road)ratifiedby
Yugoslavia
must be applied. lhe FederalSecretariat
of the Interioris
responsible
for issuingdetailedregulations
for thismode of transport.

MtlOMi%d

Rall Here the 1984Act expresslyrefersto the provisions
of the
Intema~i%al Regulations
concemmg the Carriageof DangerousGoodsby Ra11
(RID). Yugoslavia
recentlyratifiedthe International
Convention
concerning
the Carriageof Goodsby Rail (CIM).
Inlagd_wa_~y : For thismode of transport
of dangerous
materialsthe
1984Act prescribes
an “analogous”
a placationof the International
Convention
for the Safetyof Lifeat Sea (SOLA.
. Yugoslavia
has ratifiedthe 1974
le
versionand the 1978Protocol.lhe FederalCoawuttee
of Trafficand GmaaunicationsIS authorised
to adoptadditional
regulations
concerning
the mode of
shipmentfor dangerous
materialsby inlandwaterway. lhe Yugoslavships’
registercontainstechnicalregulations
concerning
the technical
suitability
of vesselsdesignedfor carrymg dangerousmaterials.
3~: The SOLASConvention
must be applieddirectly.Technical
noms,
issuedby the Yugoslavships’registeruust be m conformity with,among
others,the International
Maritme DangerousGoodsCode (IMOCode).
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Am: lhe 1984Act refersto the DangerousGods Annex (No.18) to the
-QllcagoConventmutogethermth Its Techmcal Instructlous.
The competent
authorityfor lsslllng
additional
regulations
1s the Federal*Ittee of
TrafflCand cumwlllcat10ns.
Post: In prmciple, the 1984kt forbidsthe malllngof dangerous
materiaisylbere1s one exceptionto Uus rule: dangerous
materials,
whose
international
transport
by post is authorised
accordingto the Universal
PbstalConvention
and the mwnt
on Post Parcels,may be acceptedfor
transport
by post alsom&n
tha territoryof Yugoslavia.
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LAW

United States

CONmING
CHALLIXE TO A(XBfECS FOR CO-OPER4TION
NucLE4RFNIRGY

PEACEFULUSE OF

On 20thJune 1985,the UnitedStatesDistrxt Courtfor the Districtof
Columbiadlsmlssedan actionby somemembersof Congressand severalselfdescribedpublrcinterestorganxatlonsbroughtagainstfederalgovemnent
officials.Plaintiffs
soughta Judicialdetermination
thatprovisions
of the
agreementfor co-operation
betweenthe UnltedStatesand Swedenand the
revisedagreementfor co-operation
betweenthe UnltedStatesand Norway
vlolatedprovlslons
of the AtomicEnergyAct, as amendedby the NuclearNonProliferation
Act of 1978. The basisof theircqlaint was that the
agreements
grantedthe priorconsentof the UnltedStatesto the transferby
Swedenand Norwayof spentfuel (supplwdby the Ulllted
States)for reprocessingat facilities
In the UnltedKingdomand France. Plaintiffs
further
soughtan inJunction
to requirethe UnltedStatesSecretarles
of Stateand
Energyto revxw all suchtransfers
on a caseby casebasisas requiredIn
principalby the 1978Art.
The Courtgrantedthe Defendants’
(theGovernment)
motionto dlsmlsson
the groundsthat the casepresenteda non]usticiable
polltlcalquestlon.The
Courtalsoheld that the conclusion
of an lntemationalagreementis an actlon
that requiresthe gave-nt to be able to speakrnth a “singlevoice”. l%e
Courtobservedthat the Swedenand Norwayagreements
had been sublectto
congressional
revww, and yet, no congressional
opposition
had been expressed.
The Courtwas persuaded
by the Defendants’
argumentthatan about-face
on the
advanceconsentissuewoulddamageUnltedStatescredlbillty
and uwlerrmneits
effortsIn favourof non-prollferatlon
policies.
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Switzerland

KAISS

NKLE!w KMR

PLANTPROJECT- GfWXAL LIWCE

(1985)

Cn 28thOctober1981the FederalCouncil(Government)
had grantedthe
Karseraugst
NuclearPowerPlantCompanyLtd the generallicencefor constructmn
of 900 to 1,008We nuclearporuxplantat garseraugst
in the Cantonof
Aargaunear Basle (seeNuclearLaw BulletinNo. 29). In accordance
with the
FederalOrderof 6th October1978concerning
the AtomicEnergyAct, this
decisionto granta licenceaarst
be approvedby Parliament
(seeNuclearlaw
BulletinNo. 23). On 2nd February1983,the Councilof States(HigherHouse)
had approvedthe Government’s
decision(seeNuclearLaw BulletinNo 34). lhe
NationalCouncil(SecondHouseof Parliament)
grantedits approvalon
29thlrtarch
1985and therefore,
the lrcencedeliveredby the FederalCouncrl
has now enteredintoforce.
lhe Companypromotingthe prolectmay now plan continuation
of the
procedureand must obtainthe construction
licencebeforebeginningthe constructicn
work for the plant.

IRANIW SXHACE FACILITYAT WlRHLINW

(1985)

lhe liaiseraugst
CompanyLtd wishesto storeat the FederalInstitute
for ReactorResearch(IlW at Wilrenlingen,
up to 200 tonsof enricheduranium
in the form of uraniumhexafluoride.Underthe FederalOrderof 6th October
1978concerning
the AtceucEnergyAct, a generallicenceis requiredfor thus
proJect.
The FederalOrderprovidesthatthe generallicencedetermines
the site
and generaloutlineof the prolect. In thisrespect,the generaloutline
includesthe typeof materialstoredand the capacityof the storagefacilrty
In addrtron,a generallrcenceIS grantedonly on conditronthe facility
respondsto an effective
need in the country.
An application
dated6th June 1981was publishedand subautted
for
ninetydays for consultation
by the populatron.In that tune.1,182persons
and each of the Cantonswere
lodgedob]ectlOns.The federaldepartments
cormmme
s alsoexpressedtheiropinion.
consulted.lknty-sixinterested
Furthermore,
a requestwas made for the expertopinionof the Principal
Ihvisionfor the Safetyof NuclearInstallations
(%N), the FederalCocmussion
for
the Safetyof NuclearInstallations
(iSA)and the PederalCoavaission
for
with the prescribed
procedure,
the conclusions
of
Energy(Cl%). In accordance
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the viewsand expertopinionswere publishedand the full textsmade available
to the publicfor a furtherperiodof ninetydaysduringwhichoblectlons
could
be lodgedby all,howeversinceno oblectlon
was consldered
admlsslble,
the
secondstageIn the procedure
was not pursued.
Following
perusalof the opinionsand oblectlons
expressed
duringthe
procedure,
and on the basisof the differentexpertreports,the Federal
Councilconcluded
that the prolectmet the conditions
required.On 22ndMay
1985 the Councildecidedto grantthe generalllcence,sublectto parllamentaryapprovaland to certaincondltlons.lhe generalllcence1s validfor
to submrssion
threeyearsfrom Its entryIntoforce. This periodcorresponds
of the appllcatlon
for the operatinglicence.

GEOLQGICAL
INVESTIGATIONS
IN TILlI
WNS
COUNCILDECISION(1985)

OF VAUD,URI AND QMJBUNDIN- FEDm

On 22ndDecember1983,the NationalCorporation
for the Disposalof
Radioactive
Waste (CEDRA)submittedthreelicensing
applications
for preparatorymeasuresfor constructing
a repository
for low-and medllm-level
and
radioactive
waste. The llcencesconcernthe conductof a mde geological
geotechnlcal
researchprogramme,
whichincludesexcavating
galleries
for probes
and test caves. lhe work 1s to be carriedout on threesiteslocatedin the
Cantonsof Vaud,Url and Graubunden
(Grisons)
respectively.
In accordance
with the Ordinance
of 24thOctober1979 (seeNuclearLaw
BulletinNo. 28).the applications
were publlshedin the FederalGazetteand
submlttod(withtheirannexes)to publicinquiry. Almost3,000oblectlons
were
lodgedwithinthe time-lmltallowed.
In parallelwith the lnqulryprocess,consultations
on the applications
were heldmth the Cantonsconcernedand the Federaldepartments
drrectly
of the adversepartresand the
involved.At the end of 1984,the argtaaents
notlflcatlons
of the threeCantonswere put togetherin a reportpubllshedby
the FederalEnergyOffice(OFEN). CEDRA’sresponseto the adversepartleswas
then submitted
to publiclnqurryIn the ccamnmes.Ihe interested
partreswere
lnvltedm writingto expresstheirview anew. In auttmm1984,the Dead of the
FederalDepartment
of Transport,
Gnmaunicatlons
and Energy(DFICE)vlsltedthe
Cantonsof Vaud,Url and Graubunden
to obtainthe opiruonof the representativesof the Cantonaland coaxauna
1 authorities.Basedon nuaerousdata,OFEN
preparedthe FederalCouncil’s
declslonsrn closecollaboration
rnth otherfederaldepartments,
In particular
the FederalOfficefor Dnvironmental
Protection.
Follo~ng the FederalCouncil’s
decisionson CID&X’sapplications,
lrcenceswere grantedfor a geological
and geotechnical
investigations
prograaxse
on the threeselectedsites. lhe work wrll Includeprobingsand
geophysical
studies. On the otherhand,the decisionon excavating
probe
galleriesand relatedresearchhas beenpostponed.It ~11 be made once the
resultsof presentlyllcencedpreparatory
measuresare knownand when CECRA
will submitan application
for preparatory
measureson at leastone other
additional
site. Such application
must concerna fundamentally
different
posltlon,in particular,
the areaof the repository
envisagedshouldbe located
clearlybelowthe bottomof the valley.
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lhe FederalCouncilhas attachedconditions
and fees to the licences,
the work beingsublectto controlby the surveillance
authorities.The
licencesare validfor a periodof ten years.

EXTIWSIOW
OF ll% PIXIODFOR IHE “G4RAWIIE
1985PMIECI-’
Licencesto operateSwissnuclearpowerplantscontaina provision
wherebysuch licences
will lapseif, by 31stDecember1985no prolecthas been
set up guaranteeing
thatsafedisposaland finalstorageof the radioactive
wasteproducedby the plantsIS possible. In January1985the National
Corporatron
for the Disposalof Radioactive
Waste (CDDRAI,commissioned
by the
nuclearpmmr plantoperators,
suhitted to the FederalCouncila report
entitled“Garantre
1985Prolect”statrngthat thispossibility
can be demonstrated(seeNrclearLaw DulletinNo. 35). lhe federalauthorities
are
presentlystudyingthisreport. This task is perforwed
by the nuclearsafety
authorities,
i.e.the Principal
Divisionfor the Safetyof NuclearInstallations (LSW)and the FederalConaission
for the Safetyof t&clearInstallations
(CM.
In additim, the Confederation’s
Interdepartmental
WorkingGroup
responsible
for supervising
radioactive
wastewanagement
work (AGNFB)will
have to preparefor the FederalCouncila preliminary
opinionregarding
the
CEIRAprolect. SWISSand foreignexperts,deludingmembersof the AGWFil
geological
sub-group,
have been calledupon to studyspecificaspects. thus,
over twentyspecialists
(scmefrm the DnitedI&ngdon,Canada,Swedenand the
UnitedStates)are takingpart in thiswork.
Assessnent
of the prolectnll concentrate
on geology,techtonics,
&~:ooq[lo$gy,
geochemistry,
containertechnology
and the properties
of
. llus is a complextask, requiring
much time. Accordingly,
so as
to avoidcapramisingits exhaustive
and scientific
character,
the Federal
Councilhas decidedto extendthe periodrequiredfor establishing
such
“guarantee”
untilit is in a positionto decideon the contentof the report.
lhs decision.solelydesignadto ensurethatworkwill be conductedscrupulously,does not preludgethe valueof the prolectin any way. Licencesto
operatenuclearpowerplantsnil remainin forceuntilthisphaseof the work
is achieved.lhe FederalCounc11will thendecideon the valrdityof the
licences.
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l

ORCZANISATIONS

The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency

HIGiLIQIE IN l?lEN-E.4
PRO&USE OF WORK (1985)
Severalmeetingssponsored
by NE.4in the pastmonthsmeritattentmu
because,althoughnot legalin nature,theirconclusions
wrll have a bearing
on regulatory
developments
m MemberCountries.The conclusions
of the
meetingsare smmarisedbelow.
Seminar

on Interface
Questionsin NuclearHealthand Safety

From 16thto 18thApril1985,thisSeminarbroughttogetherfor the
firsttime in a formalsetting,high levelrepresentatives
from sauetwenty
OECD couotriesin the fieldsof radiation
protection,
nuclearsafetyand
radmactlvewaste management,
for the purposeof openmg a dialogueacross
traditional
disciplmarylinesand reconciling
theoryand practice.
Speclflcportionsof the debatewere devotedto the mprovemnt of
capabllltles
to conductriskassessments
in orderto provideoptimalprotectlonfor presentand futuregenerations.Opimons were presentedon the need
for integrating
both the quantitative
and qualitative
factorsin riskassessments,the use of varioustechmquesto assistm nationaldeclsiomoakmgfor
technologxalissuesmth healthand safetymplxations and the problems
associated
mth the long-ten0
assessment
and mauagement
of hazardsfromradloactivewaste. Ihe fmal paneldx.cussxon
underscored
the recogmtlonby the
nuclearhealthand safetycommmty of the need to broadenits perspective
by
betterintegrating
all the relevantinterests
and requirements.
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Ihgh LevelWorkshopon Nuclearlbrergy
Prospectsto 2000and beyond
From 5th to 7th November1985 the OEO MrclearEnergyAgency(NEA)and
the International
Ikiergy
Agency(IFA)orgaruseda High LevelWorkshopon NuclearEnergyProspectsto 2000and beyond,attendedby expertsfromgovernment
and mdustry.
It emergedfrom the discussions
that the outlookfor nuclearenergyIII
OECD countriesis encouraging
in spiteof expectedslowgrowthof totalenergy
demandand problemsof publicacceptance
of nuclearpower in some countries.
Nucleargeneratedelectricity
has multiplied
by 3.5 in the past ten yearsand
has displaceda greatdeal of oil-fired
pawerwhichhas droppedin market
sharefrca 24 per cent in 1974to lessthan 11 per cent in 1984.
In spiteof a subsequent
slowdownin the colrmitment
of new plants,and
cancellation
of someearlierorders,nuclearelectricrty
production
is expected to approximately
doubleby the end of the centuryand by then to supply
over 26 per cent of OECII
electricity.lhis increasein supplyis expectedIn
part fromhigheroperatrngefficiencies
of existingplantsand in part from
new plantsplannedor currently
utwier
construction.
Moderategrowthratesare
alsoexpectedto continuebeyondthe turnof the century. For planning
purposesan expansionin installed
nuclearcapacityfrom 1.5 to 3 timesshould
be expectedbetwzen2000and 2025.
It was foundthattechnical
questionsrelatingto the safeoperation
of
nuclearplantshave now been largelyresolved,
but thereis alwaysscopefor
of powerplants
improvements
and continuedresearch.lhe currentgeneration
shouldcontinueto evolveby way of simplification
and standardrsatlon
of
design,betterutilisation
of fuelmaterial,development
of evenmore econocucal fuel cycletechnologies,
streamlining
of operational
procedures
and
processesand reduction
of construction
lead-times.
Addressing
the questionof nuclearwaste,the expertsconcludedthat,
althoughnot a technical
problem,its safedisposalremainsthe single
greatestpublicconcernaboutnuclearpower. lhiscouldbe best resolved
throughintensified
international
co-operation
amongOECD countries One of
the main issueshere lies in how to conveyto the publicand to political
authorities,
experts’confidence
in today’sabrlityto providefor long-term
safesolutions.
lhe exportsalso agreedthat the Agenciesshouldcontinuestudiesand
otheractivities
on a mmber of econoaucand technical
areasrelatedto nusuchas the
clearenergy. lheseincludeoptionsfor futuredevelopment,
breederreactorwhichcontinuesto hold econoxucpromisefor somecountries
tientyYearsof International
NuclearSafetyCo-operation
To coxxaemorate
the beginnings
of nuclearsafetyco-operation,
the NFL4
decidedto mark thisanniversary
wrth a
cialSessionof the Gxmuttee on
the Safetyof I+rclear
Installations
(CSNI
T on 19thNovember1985 Promrnent
personalities
addressedthe meetingand describedthe evolutionof nuclear
changein the approachto
safetyco-operation.Theynoteda srgnificant
safetyand a completeacceptance
of the nead to collaborate.Lookingtowards
the future,the needwas pointedout for continuedsafetyresearchin partlcular, in orderto maintainexpertisein the regulatory
field.
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Notingthat “international
co-operation
can be a positiverorcein
gainingand reinforcing
publicacceptance
of nucleartechnology”,
the CSNI
~~~HTKUItold the gatheringthat the futureof nuclearpowerdependson the
abilityof user countriesto achievethe safest,most efficientoperation
of
its prograavae
of mtertheirreactors.lhe CSNI is coamuttedto continuing
nationalco-operation,
broadening
accessto important
safetyinformation,
organising
Jointresearcheffortsand fostering
mutualunderstanding
of
uapendlng
regulatory
changesaffecting
others.

IUIVIBV
OF lllF,
CONTINUED
SUITABILITY
OF IHE DIMPINGSITE FOR R4DIOACI’IVE
WASTE
IN ‘IlIS
NCRlH-EAST
ATLAWTIC
lhe Decisionof the OECD Councilestablishing
a Multilateral
Consultationand Surveillance
Mechanismfor Sea Dumpingof Radioactive
Waste,requires
thatNEA assessthe suitability
of dumpingsitesproposedby nationalauthoriAtlanticdumpingsitehas been used since1974. Its
ties. lhe North-East
suitability
was reviewedby a Groupof Expertsin 1979and confirmedin 1980
by the OECD SteeringCommittee
for NuclearEnergy. Such reviewsare foreseen
everyfiveyearsby the OECDMechanismand it was therefore
appropriate
for a
new reviewto be completedin 1985.
A Groupof expertsfromNEAMamberCountries
participating
in the
Mechanismwas giventhe mandateto reviewthe continuedsuitability
of the
site,takingintoaccountthe relevantprovisions
of the 1972LondonIUmping
Convention
and the IAE4Definition
and Recoaaaendations
for the purposesof the
Convention
as well as the requirements
of the OECDMechanismitself. A radlologicalassessment
of the impactof dumpingoperations
at this sitewas the
mainbasisfor judgingthe suitability
of the site,togetherwith a numberof
othertechnical
criteriadescribedin Annex III of the Iondonwing
Convention
and IAEAdocuments
All the expertsinvolvedin the review,with one exception,
confirmed
the adequacyof the scientific
basisused for the assessment
of the radiologicalimpactof dumpingoperations
whichcouldbe carriedout in the
North-Fast
Atlanticsite,for bothman and the marineenvironment.lheyalso
considered
thatfrom a purelyradiological
protection
pointof view,the
North-l&tAtlanticsitewouldbe suitablefor continued
dying at given
ratessincethesewouldnot resultin significant
dosesto man.
lhe resultsof the reviewwere submittedto the SteeringCooanittee
at
its Sessionin April1985and,whilenotingthat the existingsitemet
internationally-accepted
radiation
protection
criteriaand the scientific
assessment
requiredunderthe Mechanism,the Committee
recognised
thatother
aspectsshouldbe considered
beforeany countryissueda specialpermitfor
continued
dumpingat thissite It authorised
transmission
of the reportto
the LondonIkaaping
GnventionParties. (SeeNoteon IondonIumpingConvention
under‘%UtrlateralAgreements”
in this issueof the Bulletin.)
At its October1985Session,the SteeringCommittee
notedthe conclusionsand recommendations
of the firstfouryearsof operationof the NEA
co-ordinated
researchand environmental
surveillance
prograaxve
relatedto the
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disposalof radmactivewasteand agreedthat it be contmued for fiveyears
with the oblective
of improving
the scientific
data base and radiological
assessments
of the existingNorth-East
Atlanticdisposalsite.

l

International Atomic Energy Agency

REVISIONOF THE IAEADDFINITIOMAND ~IONSPORllIEPlIRI%EsOFlHf
LoNlm InJmNG aMvmIIoN
For the puposes of the Couventmuon the Prevention
of MarinePollutionby Ihmpmg of Wastesaud OtherMatter(LondonIkmpmngConvention),
and in
accordance
nth the requirements
laiddown in its Amex I, paragraph6, and
Amex II, sectionD. the International
Atomickergy Agency(IAEA)established
in 1974 (a) a Provisioual
Definition
of high-level
radioactive
wastesor other
radioactive
matterunsuitable
for dmpmg at sea,and (b)Recoameudatrons
uhichthe Contracting
Partiesshouldtakefullyintoaccountin issuing
pernitsfor the dmapingat sea of otherradioactive
hastesor radioactive
Platter.
theseProv~ionalDefinrtion
ard Recomendations(INFCIRC/205/Md.l)
zRre adoptedby the FirstConsultative
Meetingof Contracting
Partiesto the
Convention
in 1976for the controlof radioactive
wasteduaping.
king the period1975 - 1978,the IAEAreviewedand revisedsuchIkflnitionand Recwmiations with a view to refiningand improving
then. lhe
RevisedDefinition
and Recaendationsof 1978 (INPCIRC/205/Md.l/Rev.l)
were
adoptedby the lhirdConsultative
Meetingof Contracting
Partiesin thatyear
Sincethe 1978revision,
considerable
effortwas devotedto further
inproving
the RevisedDefinrtion
amI Recamaendations
by the IARAin closecooperation
nth the International
Hantime Organisation
(IMO),uhichperforms
secretariat
dutiesin relationto the Convention.This effortinvolvedbesides-rcus advisorygroups,technical
comitteesand consultants
- the
UnitedNationsScientific
Committee
on the Effectsof AtomicRadiation
(-1.
the UnitedNationskwwoment Prograuae(IRIRP),
the NuclearIkergy
Agencyof the Orgarusation
for Ec-ic Co-operation
and Developnent
(OECD/NEN
and the mssion
of the krropeanCauIuties (CIZ);accountuas also taken
of reportsand studiespreparedby the IMO/FAO/UNECO/hMD/WHD/IAPA/DN/DhEP
JointGroupof Rxpertson the Scientific
Aspectsof MarinePollution(GESAMP)
Ihls secondrevision,
whichfurtherreflectscomaentsand suggestions
received
from IAFAMamberStatesor nade by Contracting
Partiesto the Convention
at
theirConsultative
Meetings,uas conpleted
earlierthisyear.
lhe RevisedDefinition
of radioactive
materialunsuitable
for duxplng
at sea has been fotiated, in part,in qualitative
ternsand, in part,in
mmerical terns,basedon the principles
of radiation
protection
and sclentif1c qodelling.lhe RevisedRecoauendations
provideguidanceon the natureand
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mendations,
the 1985revisedversionalsocomprises
an Annexcontaining
background
information
and advisorymaterial.
lhe RevisedDefinition
and Reconvaendations
were approvedby the IAEA
Boardof Governors
on 19thSeptember1985and foruardedto the Contracting
Partiesto the LondonWiping Convention
at theirNinthConsultative
Meeting,
held in Londonfrom 23rdto 27thSeptember1985. In thatconnection,
the
DirectorGeneralof the IAEAwas requested
by the Boardof Governors,
as in
the case of the earlierversionsof 1974and 1978,to informthe Contracting
Partiesto the Convention
thatthe 1985RevisedDefinition
and Recovmrendations
(a) shouldnot be construed
as encouraging
in any way the dumpingat sea of
radioactive
wastesor otherradioactive
matter,and (b)will continueto be
subjectto reviewand revisionby the IAEA,as and when appropriate,
in the
lightof technological
developments
and increased
scientific
knowledge(see
LondonConvention
underWultilateralAgreements”
in this issueof the
Bulletin).

AND RFGILATIONS
ADVISORYSIRVICESIN NUCLEARLEGISLATION
Among the stepstakenby the EgyptianGovernment
for the implementation
of a nuclearpowerprograaxae,
the Atomic&iergyAuthorityof Egypthas been
vestedwith the responsibility
of preparinglegislation
and regulations
on
nuclearsafetyand licensmg and relatedtopics. For preparatory
worksin
thisregard,it established
in 1984a NuclearRegulatory
and SafetyCentre
whichhas elaborated
a draftlaw on nuclearcontroland safety,in consultationwith jtherauthorities
and institutions
involved.At the requestof the
Egyptian Ltthorities,
advisoryserviceswere providedby the IAEAin October
1985for 1 reviewof suchdraftlegislation
as well as for the framingof
uaplemening regulatrons,
takingintoaccountrelevantIAEAstandards
and
recoiaxe,
lations

THIRD CEVIIIV
CONIBFNCFOF THF PARTIESTO DIE ‘IREATY
ON lHE NON-PROLIFERATION
OFM .LEARWEAI0NS
In accordance
with ArticleVIII 3 of the Treatyon the Non-Proliferaof ticlearWeapons WPT), the lhirdConference
of the Partiesto the
Tr 3t.y
was held in Genevafrom 27thAugust to ZlstSeptember1985 in orderto
rc iew the operation
of the Treatywith a view to assuringthatthe purposes
of the Preambleand the provisions
of the Treatywerebeingachieved.The previoustwo Conferences
were held in Genevafrom 5th to 30thMay 1975and from
11thAugustto 7th September1980respectively.(Ihetextof the FinalDeclaration,approvedby consensuson 21stSeptember1985,is reproduced
below.)
t1c

Ihe IAEADirectorGeneral,in his statementto the &enty-NinthRegular
Sessionof the IAEAGeneralConference
on 23rdSeptember,
reportedon the
followrngsalientfeaturesof the conclusions
of the ReviewConference
specsfocallyconcerning
the IAEAz
Ibe main issuebeforethe ReviewConference
was nucleardisarmament
and
the achievement
of measuresleadingto it. The ReviewConference
also laid
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emphasison ArticleIII of WPT,whichdealswith safeguards,
and ArticleIV,
whichdealswith the rightsof all Partiesto the fullestexchangeof material,
aboutthe
equipment
and technology.It made a mmber of specificcovaaents
IAEA’Sresponsibilities
and achievements
in relationto thosetwo Articles,
including
recomervIations
for action.
AS to IAEAsafeguards,
the ReviewConference
statedits viewthat,
togethernth the non-proliferation
comitmentslaiddown in WIT, safeguards
not only are centralto rntemationalpeaceand securitybut are alsoessentialfor peacefulnucleartradeand co-operation.It welcomedthe voluntary
safeguards
agreements
concluded
so far with fournuclear-weapon
States It
also recomaended
thatfurtherconsideration
shouldbe givento the extension
of safeguards
to additional,
and eventually
all,peacefulnuclearfaciIities
xn the nuclearreaponStates,as and when the IAFA’sresources
permitit. lhe
fact that the IAEA,in its safeguards
activities,
had not detectedany diversionof safeguarded
materialfor nuclearweaponsor othernuclearexplosive
as was the fact that safeguards
had not
purposeswas notedwith satisfactron,
hamperedtha economic,scientific
or technological
development
of Partiesto
the Treaty,or international
peacefulnuclearco-operation.The Review
Conference
urgedthat such situation
be maintained.
The ReviewConference
furtheremphasised
the importance
of improving
the efficiency
and effectiveness
of safeguards
and made certainspecificrecommendations
in thatregard. It calledupon Partiesto the Treatyto continue
theirpolrtrcal,
technical
and frnancralsupportfor safeguards,
and underlinedthe need for tha IAEAto be providedwith the necessaryresourcesto
ensurethe continued
effective
dischargeof its safeguards
responsibilities
With regardto the peacefuluses of nuclearenergy,the ReviewConference reaffirmed
the inalienable
rightof all Partiesto the Treatyto develop
researchintonuclearenergy,and the productron
and use of nuclearenergyfor
peacefulpurposes,
vlthoutdiscrimination.
It also reaffirmed
the undertaking
of all Partiesto facilitate
the fullestpossibleexchangeof equpoent,materialsand screntrfrc
and technologrcal
rnformatron
for the peacefulusesof
nuclearenergy. It encouraged
bilateraland multilateral
co-operation
to
assistthe furtherdevelopment
of nuclearenergyapplications
for peaceful
purposes,vlthdue consrderatron
for the developing
areasof the world,and
bearingin mind the needsof the leastdeveloped
countries.

FIWALDECLARMIOW
lhe StatesPartyto the Treatyon the Won-Proliferation
of Wuclear
Weaponswhichmet in Genevafros 27thAugust to 29thSeptember1985 to review
the operationof the Treatysolemnlydeclare:
- theirconviction
that
and security,

the

Treatyis essentialto international
peace

- theircontinued
supportfor the oblectives
of the Treatywhichare
- the prevention
of proliferation
of nuclearweaponsor other
nuclearexplosive
devices;
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- the cessation
of the nucleararms race,nucleardlsamamentand a
Treatyon generaland completedisamament;
- the promotionof co-operation
betwaenStatesPartlesm the field
of the peacefuluses of nuclearenergy,
- the reaffirmation
of theirfirm comitmentto the purposesof the
Preambleand the provisions
of the Treaty,
- theirdetermlnatlon
to enhancethe mplementatlonof the Treatyand
to furtherstrengthen
its authority.

. CERN
PORlWAL ACCRDES‘Ill
‘.BN
lJyGovernment
DecreeNo. 30/85,publishedIn the Portuguese
Official
Gazetteof 12thAugust 1985,the Gvernmenthas approved,on 18thJuly 1985,
Portugal’s
accessionto the 1953Convention
for the Rstablislvaent
of a
EuropeanOrgarusation
for Nxlear Researchand its Financial
Protocol.With
thisaccession,
the EuropeanOrganisation
for NuclearResearch(CERN)now
countsfourteenmembers:Austria,Belgiuo,Ikxnaark,
France,FederalRepublic
of Germany,Greece,Italy,Netherlands,
Norway,Portugal,
Spain,Geden,
Swrtzerlarvl
and lkutedKingdom. Its purpose1s to providefor collaboration
amongIWopean statesin nuclearresearchof a scientific
and fundamental
character
and It has established
an lnternatlonal
laboratory
to carryout
researchrelatingto high-energy
particles.

NUCLEARIZNTIZ
JURA ‘85
As reportedIn previousissuesof the NuclearLaw Rulletrn(Nos.34 and
35) the SeventhCongressof the International
NuclearLaw Assocratron
(INLA)
was held rn Constance(FederalRepublicof Germany)from 29thSeptemberto
2nd October1985.
lhe generalthemeof tha Conference
“Status,prospectsand posslbllltiesof lntematlonalharraonisatron
in the fieldof nuclearenergylaw”
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provideda framework
vltin whichthe four lnternatlonal
WorkingGroups,set
up to dealwith differentaspectsof the theme,worked. Each Groupaddressed
particular
questions,
as follows.
to work out international
- WorkingGroupl- Shouldit be recommended
ng and decoamussloning
of nuclear
prlnclples
and ruleson the llcensl
lnstallatlons
and to make themsublectto lnternatlonal
instruments?
to revxe the inter- WorkingGroup2- Shouldit be rocoamiended
nationalnuclearliablllty
conventions,
and in whichfieldsand by
whichmeanscouldthisoblectlve
ba achieved’
to regulatethe relations
- WorkingGroup3 Shouldit be recooraended
betweenthe supplying
and the receiving
countriesin a generalway
by lnternatlonal
Instnaoents
in orderto set up harmonised
and
lntematlonally
acceptedprlnclples
for nuclearexportation
and
importation7
countries
work more
- WorkingGroup4 Shouldthe variousInterested
closelytogetherrnth a view to seelungmore uniformnationalregulatorysolutionsIn the area of radlatlon
protection?
The Groups’reportsformedthe centreof fourWorkingSessionsat the
Conference
whichwere supplemented
by paperson specialaspectsby speakers
not membersof the Group. In addltlon,a ‘Resum15
Session”,
providedan
opportlrmty
for speakersfrom tha International
Atomic&ergy Agency(IAEA),
the NuclearEnergyAgency(WEA)and from a natlonaladmlnistratlon
to
sunmarlse
the generalthemeof the Congressfrom theirspecificvIewpoints
On the basisof the WorkingSessiondlscusslons,
the INL4General
Assemblypassedret-ndations concerning
the resultsof WorkingSessions1,
3 and 4. WorkingGroup2 refrained
frompresenting
recormaendatlons
sinceIt
felt that Its work had not sufficiently
progressed
to the stagewhereformal
recolrmendatlons
couldbe adopted. lhe ret-ndatlons aim at more internatlonalharmonisation
of nuclearlegislation
and will be presented
as formal
statements
of INLAto the c-tent lntematlonalorganrsatlons
and to
Govenxments
.
The proceedings
of the Conference
vlll be publishedin early1986
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l

Austria- Czechoslovak Socialist Republic

1982AIXREMEM ON QUESTION8
OF OXM3N INTlRE5TIN RELATIONTO NUCLE4R
FACILITIES
Thm Agreementbetweenthe Republicof Austriaand the Czechoslovak
Socialist
Republicwas signedon 18thNovember1982and enteredintoforceon
1st June 1984 (published
in Bundesgesetzblatt
No. 208/1984).
The Agreementprovidesfor exchangeof infonaatlon
on threelevels:
changeof generalmfomatlon aboutthe respective
nuclearenergy
zograaxaes
and relatedlegaland adminlstratlve
matters. I&pert
talksare foreseenperiodically,
at leasteverytwo years,
- exchangeof speclflcmformatlonconcemmg mdlvldualplantsclose
to the border. lhis mfomation processmust be initiated
at the
latestsix monthsbeforestart-up-of
such a plantand must provlde
data on safety,radlatlon
protection,
nuclearmaterialsafeguards
and physicalprotection.&ring operation,
mformationis provided
permdlcallyon envlromentaldata - or nmaedlately,
If slgniflcant
changesoccur,
- information
in case of an ‘krnforeseen
event”as a consequence
of
which It cannotbe excludedthat It couldendangerthe population
acrossthe border. ‘Ihis
obllgatlon
to informis not lurkedto the
distanceof the plantfrom the borderand must be carriedout
througha specialcoormmication
channelbetweenboth countries.The
information
flowmust startupon occurrence
of the eventor at the
latest,when measuresare iuplemented
for protection
of the
population
in the countrywherethe eventhas occurred.

l

Canada-Euratom

RREML OF NUCLPAR~-OPERATIONAGRJBIWI

(1985)

The Government
of Canadaand the RuropeanAtomicEnergyCommunrty
(lRJRA7rlt4)
agreed,mth effectfrom 21stJune 1985,to renewtheirAgreement
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for Co-operation
In the PeacefulUses of Atomic&rgy orlglnally
enteredmto
by the two Partieson 6th October1959and subsequently
amendedin 1978and
1981 (seeNKlear Law BulletinNo. 29).
In additionto an extensionof twentyyearsthe presentAgreement,
In
the form of an exchangeof lettersbetweenEuratomand the Government
of
Canada,amendsthe 1959Agreementin severalimportant
respects.Priorwritten consentof Canadato retransfers
by the Coamity to thirdpartiesof
materialsor equipment
obtalnedpursuantto the Agreement1s no longerrequiredin the case of naturalur-u, depleteduranuvn,othersource
materials,
urauo enrichedto 20% or less in the isotopeU-235and heavy
water,providedthatsuch thirdpartleshavebeen identified
by Canadaand
thatprocedures
acceptable
to both Partlesrelatingto such transfers
have
been established.In all othercases,the priorconsentof Canada 1s required
CanadaalsoprovidesIts consentfor the retransfer,
in any given
periodof twelvemonths,to any tird partySignatoryto the NuclearNonProliferation
Treatyof the followzng
materialsand quantltles(a) special
flsslonable
material(50effectivegrams),(b)naturaluranuan(500kilograms),
(c) depleteduranium(1,000kllograms);
(d) thorium(1,000kilograms)
lhe Partieshave also agreedto applymechanisms,
otherthanthoseset
forthin the Agreement,
in orderto makematerialsublectto the Agreement,
or
removematerialfrom Its coverage,
providedthatthere1s priorwrittenagreement in each case on the condltlons
undertich suchmecharusms
are to be
applied.

l

France-CERN

1985DHRIZ PUBLISHING
‘IliE
AcWBfENT BElWEENFRANCEANDClXNONlNESAFEI’YOF
FACILITIES
FOR lME ELECIRON-FYXSITRON
COLLIDFB
‘IheAgreementconcluded
on 31stOctober1984by Franceand the hropean
Organisation
for NuclearResearch(CEBN)was published
by DecreeNo. 85-456of
23rdApril 1985 (Official
Gazetteof 27thApril1985).
CERN,whoseheadquarters
are in Geneva,ktzerland, owns facilities
extendingonto Frenchterritory
where Its legalstatus1s definedin an Agreement concluded
~th Franceon 13thSe tember1965and revisedon 16thJune
1972 (seeNuclearLaw BulletlnNo. 11P .
This new Agreementconcernsthe futureelectron-positron
collider(LEP)
Bothpartiesconsiderthat its operationon Frenchterritoryshouldofferthe
same safetyguarantees
as providedby the Frenchregunefor mayornuclearinstallations.To thiseffect,LEP facllltles
locatedon Frenchterritory
~11
be sublectto approvaland controlby the Frenchauthorities,
represented
by
the CentralServicefor the Safetyof NuclearInstallations.
The provIsions
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applyingto Frenchmalornuclearmstallatlonsml1 alsobe appliedto LEP.
blerating
All energyin excessof 100 GeV per beam and any use of LEP for acce
particlesotherthanelectronsand positrons
~11 be sublectto priorauthorisatlon.

l

Japan -People’s Republic of China

1985AQEBiEW ON CO-OPERATION
IN lWE PFiAEPULUSE? OF NUCLMR ENISGY
On 31stJuly 1985the Government
of Japanand the Government
of the
People’sRepublicof &ma concluded,
in Tokyo,a nuclearco-operation
agreement settingout the methodsand the fieldsof co-operation
betweenJapanand
ana in the peacefuluses of nuclearenergy.
‘IheAgreementprovidesfor co-operation
mamly throughthe exchangeof
expertsand information,
as well as nuclearmaterial,equipmentand facilities,as defmed m the Agreement,
in termsto be decidedbetween the supplier
and the reclplent.
?he Agreementspecifiesthe fieldsin whichco-operation
ml1 be carrledout and providesthat co-operation
shallonly be for peacefulpurposes.
the Contracting
Parties~11 request
To ensurecompliance
vlth thisprovision,
the International
Atomc kergy Agencyto applysafeguards
wthm theirrespective ]urisdictions
with respectto nuclearmaterial,equipmentand facilities
receivedpursuantto the Agreementand specialfissionable
materialrecovered
or producedas a by-product.Ihe Partiesagreeas well not to transferany of
the foregomg withoutthe priorwrlttenconsentof the otherContracting
Party
and to applyappropriate
measuresfor them physicalprotection.
The Agreement
ml1 enterintoforceas soonas dlplomatlc
docunentsare
exchangednotlfymg completion
of internallegalprocedures,
and It ml1 remain
in forcefor fifteenyearsmth automatic
extensioneveryfiveyearsthereafter.

l

United States-People’s Republic of China

1985A@ElMENT FOR CO-OPIBATION
CONCHWING‘IMEPEACEFULUSES OF NUCLEARENBUX
llm Agreement,
signedat the WhiteHouseon 23rdJuly 1985by
President
Reaganand Presidentk fiannian,
was transmitted
the followmg day
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to Congressfor the reviewrequred by UiutedStateslaw,whichprovidesthat
It may be broughtIntoforceonlyafterexplryof a go-dayperiodfollmng
its transmission.
‘iheAgreementprovidesa framework
for nuclearco-operation
for peaceful purposesbetweenboth countries.It penits the saleof reactors,
equlwnt and lou enrlcheduranlm to the People’sRepublicof (hlna No
transferof so-calledsensitive
technology
or reprocessing
or re-transfer
of
the materialthussuppliedmay be effectedmthout priorUnltedStates
consent. lbe AgreementIS validfor a periodof thirtyyears.
” (hapterof this Issueof the
lhe Agreementis reproduced
in the ‘ITexts
Bulletln.

RATIFICATION
OF THE 1982PKOTWOIS To MEND ‘IREPARISCONVENTIGN
AND THE
i@USSELSSUPPLR4EMMRYCOt.WWIX8i
(1985)
IWing the pastmonths,severalmore countries
have ratlfledthe Protocolsof 16thNovember1982ametilngthe ParisConvention
of 29thJuly 1960on
thirdPartyhablllty in the Fieldof NuclearFnergyand the BrusselsConventionof 31stJanuary1963,supplmentaryto the ParisConvention,
respectively
thesecountries
are BelgluE,the FederalRepublicof Germany,Italyand the
IhutedKuqdom, thusbringingthe Contracting
Partiesto six for the Paris
Convention
and fivefor the BrusselsSupplementary
Convention
(seeTables
below).
Ihe UnltedKmgdom declaredwhen ratifying
the Protocolto amendthe
ParisConvention
that It also appliedto the follovlngterritoriesthe
BritishVirginIslands,the Gyman Islands,Gibraltar,
Hong Kong, Montserrat,
St. helenaand Its Ibqendencles.
lhe FederalRepublicof Germanydeclaredon
ratiflcatlon
thatboth Protocols
also appliedto BerlinWest)
1982Protocolto amendthe ParisConventlon
Ddteof Ratlflcation
BelgUml
FederalRepublicof Germany
Italy
Portugal
Sueden
UnltedKingdom
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19thSeptember1985
25thSeptember1985
28thJune 1985
28th May 1984
8th March1983
19thAugust1985

1982 Protocolto amendthe BrusselsSupplementary
Convention

countly

Rateof Ratification

Belg1lml
FederalRepublicof Gemany
Italy
Sweden
UnitedKingdom

20thAugust1985
25thSeptember1985
14thJune 1985
22ndMarch 1983
8thAugust1985

(JMVlXIION
ON lHR PHYSICALPROTECIICN
OF RUCLE8RMATIRLU
Cn 15thAugust1985,m
ratifiedthe Convention
of 3rd March 1980
on the PhysicalProtection
of NuclearMaterial.Amendments
to the Norwegian
PenalCodewere necessaryfor such ratification
aud theywere adoptedon
Brazilfor its part ratifiedthe Convention
on 17thOctober
7th June 1985. ___
1985.
Also,the Assemblyof the SocialistFederative
Republicof Yugoslavia
approvedlastJulyan Act to ratifythe Convention.As rmplementation
of the
Convention
will requirecertainamendments
to the regulations
in the Republics
and Autonomous
Provinces
of Yugoslavia,
the Act was submitted
to approvalby
to the
the RegionalAssemblies
priorto its adoption. In addition,amendments
PenalAct of 1976are required.lhe Act authorising
ratification
was publishAgreements
No. 9/85;it
ed in the YugoslavOfficialGazette,International
enteredintoforceon 3rd August 1985.
Rnally, the SwissFederalCouucil(Government)
in a messageof
22ndMay 1985proposedto Parlmmentthat it approvethe Convention
on the
the duties
PhysicalProtection
of NuclearMaterial.Havmg alreadyfulfilled
laiddown by the Convention
in respectof Signatory
States,Switzerland
does
not need to pass a law. The FederalCouncilplansto signand ratifythe
Convention
simult
aneouslywhen Parliament
approvesit.
It IS recalledthat thisConvention
aims to ensurea wideprotection
duringinternational
transportof nuclearsubstances
to be used for peaceful
purposes,its ob]ectis to co-ordinate
actionsby Statesto thiseffect.
underthe Convention,
SignatoryGovernnents
undertaketo collaborate
with each
otherto recoverstolennuclearmaterialand to set up the legalbasisrequired
to prosecuteand sanctionoffencescommittedin connection
with suchmaterial,
whetherduringinternational
transport
or withinthe boundaries
of one State.
Ihe statusof signatures
and ratifications
of the Convention
on the
PhysicalProtection
of KuclearMaterialwas givenin Nuclearlaw
Signatories,
fifteenhave now ratified
BulletinNo. 35. Of the thirty-rune
the Conventron;
it stillrequiressix ratifications
or accessions
for its
entryintoforce.
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CORvERTIONONlHBFREVDIIION
OF MARINEpOLLUTION
BY DIMPINGOF WASTE5AND
OmFRMAm
The 1972LondonConvention
on the Prevention
of MarinePollution
by
Dumpingof Wastesand OtherMatterprovidesthat consultative
meetingsof
Contracting
Partiesshouldbe held regularlyto takenote of progressachieved
in its impl-tation and, where necessary, to revisethe Convention and its
Annexesin accordance
with the simplified
procedurelarddown by the Convention.
At the SeventhConsultatrve
Meetingheld in February1983,the CmtractingPartiesopposedto the sea duppmg of radioactive
wastehad proposed,
failingan umaedrate
revisionof the Annexesto the Convention
with a view to
prohibiting
suchoperations,
the adoptionof a Resolution
callingfor a moratorluo in thisfield. lhisResolution
was passedby a nde malority In
addition,the Resolution
referredthe proposalsfor revisionof the Annexesto
the Convention
for consideration
by scientific
expertsm the field of marme
ecology,oceanography
or radiological
protection.
The EighthConsultative
Meetingtooknote in February1984of the
progressof work in thisfieldand decidedarrangements
for the settingup of
a panelof independent
expertsto studythe scientific
and technical
aspects
of theseproposals.
An ExpandedPanelmet in June 1985to discussthe finalreportwhich
MS the outcomeof this review. lhe reportobtaineda wide supportwithout,
however,a generalconsensus
beingachievedwithinthe ExpandedPanel. Nevertheless,the predominant
opinionamongstscrentists
participating
in the
meetingmay be expressed
by the followingconclusion
offeredby the Swedish
Expert:

“No scientific
or technical
grout& couldbe foundto treat
the optionof sea drapingdifferently
fromotheravailable
optronswhen applyinginternationally
acceptedprinciples
of radioprotection
to radioactive
wastedisposal”.
At the NinthConsultative
Meetingin Beptember1985, the Contractmg
Partieswere not able to reachagreementon the practrcalconclusrons
to be
drawnfrom the reportas regardsapplication
of the Convention.Followng the
discussions
a malorityof the ContractmgPartiesadopteda furtherResolution
on sea drmrping
of radioactive
waste.
This Resolution
aims at extendrngthe suspension
of all dumpingof
radioactive
wasteat sea,pendingfurtherconsrderation
of proposalsfor
amendmentof the Annexesto the Convention
resultingin a totalprohibition
of
suchdtmrping.It is provrdedin particular
thatthis suspension
will be
maintained
untilcompletion
of the servesof additional
studiesand assessmentsreferredto in the Resolution.
A Tableof the Contracting
Partlesto the LondonConvention
IS reproducedbelow,followedby Tablesof Partieshavingapprovedamendments
on
procedures
for settlement
of disputes,and havingopposedamendments
concerning
listsof substances
in Annexesto the Convention.
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TableI
Lxt of countries
uiwzhhave ipIDlemented
ArticlesXVIIor XVIIIof the Convention*

Afghamstan
Argentina
Australia
Belglun
Brazil
ByelorussmnSSR
CapeVerde
Olile
Cuba
Denmark
Domi~can
Republic
Fmland
France
Gabon
GermanDemocratic
Republic
Gemany, FederalRepublicof
Greece
&at-la
Halt1
Ebnduras
t2Ei
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Kiribatl
hbyan Arab Jamahxiya
Mex1c0
Monaco

Morocco
NZUUU

Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria

Dateof ratification
or accession

Dateof entry
intoforce

2nd April1975
11thSeptember1979
21stAugust1985
12thJune 1985
26thJuly 1982
29thJanuary1976
13thNow&r 1975
26thMay 1977
4th August1977
1st December1975
23rdOctober1974
7th Deceniber
1973
3rdHay 1979
3rd February1977
5th February1982
20thAugust1976
8th November1977
10thAugust1981
14thJuly 1975
28thAugust1975
2ndNay 1980
5th February1976
24thMay 1973
17thFebruary1982
30thApril1984
15thOctober1980
11thNovember1973
7th January1976
12thMay 1982
22ndNovember1976
7th April1975
16thMay 1977
18thFebruary1977
26thJuly 1982
2nd December1977
30th April1975
19thMarch1976

30thAugust1975
11thOctober1979
2lstSeptember1985
12thJuly 1985
25thAugust1982
28thFebruary1976
14thDacenber1975
25thJune 1977
3rd September1977
1st January1976
30thAugust1975
30thAugust1975
2nd June 1979
5th March1977
7thMarch 1982
19thSeptember1976
8th December1977
9th September1981
30thAugust1975
27thSeptember1975
1st June 1980
6thMarch1976
30thAugust1975
19thMarch 1982
30thNay 1984
14thNovember1980
30thAugust 1975
6th February1976
11thJune 1982
22ndDecember1976
30thAugust1975
15thJune 1977
20thMarch1977
25thAugust1982
2nd January1978
30thAugust1975
18thApril1976

* UnderArticlesKVII and XVIIIof the LondonConvention,
the instnmwmtsof
ratification
or accession
shallbe deposited
wth the Governroents
of Mexico,
the USSR,the UnitedKingdomor the UnitedStates.
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TableI (cont’d)

FapuaNewc3mlea

Phllippmes

Poland
Portugal
Seychelles
SolouonIslands
SouthAfrica
*in
SlUlW
Sweden

Surtrerland
tisia
ukrainran
SSR
UnitedArab lWrates
USSR
Umted Kxngdm
UnitedStates
Yugoslavia
Zaire

Date of ratification
or accession

IBte of entry
intoforce

4th April1974
13thMarch1984
31stJuly 1975
10thMarch1980
19thAugust1973
231-d January1979
14thApril1978
29th October1984
6th Ekarch
1984
7th August1978
31stJuly 1974
2lstOctober1980
21stFebruary1974
3lstJuly 1979
13th April1976
5th February1976
9th Allgust
1974
30th December1975
17thNovember1975
29th April1974
25th June 1976
16thSeptember1975

30thAugust1975
12thApril1984
39thAugust1975
9th April 1980
30th August 1975

22ndFebruary1979
14thMay 1978
28thNovember1984
5th April1984
6th September1978
30thPugust 1975
20th November 1980
30th August 1975
30th August 1979

13thMay 1976
6th March1976
30th
29th
17th
30th
25th

August 1975
January 1976
December 1975
August 1975
July 1976

16thOctober1975

TableII
CwtractingPartieswhrchhave acceptedthe 1978anendments
to
the fixwention
concerninl(
procedures
for the settlement
of disputes

Ddte of depositof
acceptance

12thJune 1985
27thFebruary1979
12thJune 1979

Ikmark
France
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
SLeden
thuted&ngdm
UnitedStates

1st October 1979
30th April 1984

15thOctober1980
20thSeptember 1979
16th I&y 1980
21st March 1980
24th ktober 1980
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TableIII
-___
ContractmgParties-which
wade a declaration
of non-acceptance
of the 1980ame*@s
to the annexesto the Convention
concemlng
the listsof substances
______

Date of deposit
of declaration
6th March 1981

Japan

SCUIDPACIFICNIIUEARFREE ZONETREATY
On the occasronof the SixteenthSouthPacificFormawhichwas held in
Rarotonga,
Cook Islandsfrom 5th to 6th August1985 the partrcrpatmgcountriesapprovedthe textof the SouthPacificNuclearFreeZone Treaty.
This Treatyprovidesfor the establishment
in the SouthPacificof a
have pledgednot to developor
nuclearweaponfree zone. lhe Signatories
supplynuclearweaponsand to wake use of as mde and efficientan application
of the IAE4safeguards
systemas possible.The Treatywas signedon
6th August by the representatives
of the followmg countries:
Australia,
Cook
Islands,FIJI,Krribati,
New Zealand,Nrue,‘Arvalu,
WesternSamoa. The
Depositary
of the Treatyis the Directorof the SouthPacificBureaufor
Rconoa~ic
Co-operation.
In general,the zonecoveredby the TreatyextendsfromAustraliaand
PapuaNew Guinea,to the west to the regioncoveredby the Tlatelolco
Treaty
relatingto the denuclearrsatlon
of LatinAmerica,to the east,Its boundary
to the north is the Dquatorand to the souththe Antarcticzone (another
denuclearised
zone).
The Treatyis supplemented
by threeProtocols.Protocol1 1s addressed
to the DnrtedStates,France,and the DnrtedKingdomand invitesthem to apply
to the terrrtorres,
for whichtheyhave mtematronal responsrbllrty,
the
prohrbrtlons
containedrn the Treaty. Protocols2 and 3 are addressed
to the
same countries,
as well as to the People’sRepublicof &ma and the USSR in
theircapacities
as nuclearweaponstatesand callsupon thesecountries
to
ccemutthemselves
to refrainfromusinga nuclearweaponagainstany Partyto
the Treatyand fromconductmgnuclearexplosrvetestsm the nuclearfree
Participants
at the Foruarecognised
the
zone. Grventhe circuwstances,
necessityof consultatrons
wrth the countriesconcerned
by the Protocols
beforetheycan be openedfor signature
lhe SouthPacificEluclear
Free ZoneTreatyis reproduced
in the ‘Texts”
Chapterof this issueof the Bulletin.
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United States-People’s Republic of China

lhe Govermentof the tiltedStatesof Aoericaand the
Covermentof the People'sRepublicof Anna,
aSir& to establish
extensiveco-operation
in the peacefuluses of
nuclearenergyon the basisof utual respectfor sovereignty,
non-interference
in each other'sInternalaffairs,eqmlity and mutualbenefit,
Notingthat suchco-operatron
1s one betweentwo nuclearweapon
states,
Affim
theirsupportof the ob]ectlves
of the statuteof the
IntematronalAtomicKerry Agemy 0AE4),
Affim@ theirintention
to carryout suchco-operation
on a stable,
reliablearxl
predictable
basis,
M.irmEul
thatpeacefulnuclearactivities
nust be undertaken
with a
vusw to protecting
the international
envlromentfrm radroactlve,
chemcal
and therm1 contamination,
Have aRreedas follows:
Article

1 - &flNtlol,S

For the purposesof thy Agreenent:
Tartles"meansthe Governentof the Uuted Statesof Americaand the
1.
Covermentof the People'sRepublicof fhmna;
2.

Yurthorrsed
person"aeansany urdrvrdual
or any entityunderthe

prisdlctlon

of either

party

ad

authorlsed

by that

party

to receive,

possess,

use, or transfermterial, facilities
or components;
eperson"meansany lndlvldual
or any entitysub]ectto the prisdiction
3.
of eitherpartybut does not includethe Partiesto thisAgreement;
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‘peaceful
purposes”Includethe use of information,
technology,
4.
material,facrlltres
and componants
rn suchfieldsas research,
powergeneratron,medrcrne,agrrculture
and rndustrybut do not rncludeuse In, research
specrflcally
on or development
of any nuclearexplosive
devrce,or any
mrlltarypurpose,
%aterral”meanssourcematerial,specialnuclearmaterialor byproduct
5.
maternal,radrorsotopes
otherthanbyproduct
material,moderator
material,or
any othersuch substance
so desrgnated
by agreement
of the Partres,
6.

7.

“sourcematerial”
means.
1)

uranrum,thorrum,or any othermaterralso desrgnated
by agreement of the Partres,or

11)

orescontarnrng
one or more of the foregorng
materrals,
In such
concentration
as the Partiesmay agreefrom time to time,

“specralnuclearmaternal”means1)

plutonrum.
uranrum233,or uranrumenrichedin the isotope235,or

11)

any othermaterralso designated
by agreement
of the Parties;

8.
‘byproduct
maternal”
meansany radioactrve
materral(exceptspecral
nuclearmaterral)
yreldedIIIor made radioactive
by exposureto the radiation
incidentto the processof producrngor utrlrsrngspecialnuclearmaterial.
9.
‘moderator
maternal”meansheavymater,or graphrteor beryll~un
of a
purrtysurtablefor use in a reactorto slowdownhigh velocityneutronsand
Increasethe lrkellhood
of furtherfluron, or any othersuchmaterralso
desrgnated
by agreement
of the Parties;
‘llrgh
enricheduranrum”meansuranrumenrichedto twentyper cent or
10.
greaterin the isotope235;
11.
“lowenrrcheduranium”meansuranitan
enrichedto lessthan twentyper
cent rn the Isotope235;
“facility”
meansany reactor,otherthanone designedor usedprrmarrly
12.
for the formationof plutoniumor uranrm 233,or any otheritemso designated
by agreement
of the Parties,
“reactor”
IS definedrn Annex I, whichmay be modlfredby mutual
13.
consentof the Partres;
‘sensrtrve
nuclearfacrlrty”
meansany plantdesrgnedor usedprrmarrly
14.
for uranruaenrrchaent,
reprocessrng
of nuclearfuel,heavymaterproductron
or fabrication
of nuclearfuel contarnrng
plutonrtmr,
15.
“component”
meansa component
part of a facrlrtyor otheritem,so
designated
by agreement
of the Parties,
16.
%aJor criticalcomponent”
meansany part or groupof partsessentral
to the operationof a sensrtrve
nuclearfacility,
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“sensitive
mclear techmlogy”mans any mformatlon(mcludmg
17.
mformationincorporated
m a facilityor an important
component)
winch IS not
rn the publicdcmarnsod tduch IS iqortant to the desrgn,construction,
fabrication,
operatron
or ~mntenanceof any sensrtrve
nuclearfacrlrty,
or
suchotherinformation
so designated
by agrement of the Parties.
Article2 - Scopeof Co-operation
The Partresshallco-operate
rn the use of nuclearenergyfor peaceful
1.
purposesin accordance
with the provrsions
of thrsAgreement.EachParty
rn
accordance
nth Its respective
applxable
reement
shallimplement
thrsAg
treaties,
nationallaws,regulations
and licencerequirerents
concernrng
the
use of nuclearenergyfor peacefulpurposes.The Partiesrecognrse,
wrth
respectto tha observance
of this&r-t,
the principleof international
law thatprovidesthat a Partymay not rnvokethe provrsrons
of its Internal
law as 3ustrfrcation
for its failureto performa treaty.
2.
Transfers
of information,
teclnbalogy,
maternal,facrlrties
an-l
components
utrler
thrsAgreensnt
my be undertaken
drrectlybetweenthe Partles
or thxqh authorrsed
parsons. such co-ojxWa.tlon Shall be SUbJect to this
AgreeDsntand to suchaddrtronal
tellsand condrtions
as nay be agreedby the
Parties.
3.
Material,facilitres
and components
nll be regardedas havingbeen
transferred
pursuantto thusAgreementonlyupon recerptof confrrmatron
by
the supplierParty,from the appropriate
Govenmrent
authority
of the reclplent
Party,that suchmtr?rlal, facilities
or ccaponents
nll be subJectto thrs
Agreementan4 that the proposedrecipient
of suchmaterial,facrlrtres
or
cagmnents,If otherthan the reciprent
Party,1s an authorrsed
person.
4.
Any transferof sensitive
nucleartechnology,
sensltrve
nuclearfacilities.or mayorcrrtrcalccmpormnts
~11, sub3ectto the przncrples
of &IS
Agrmt,
requrreaddrtxmalprovrsrons
as an ~ndment to thrsAgreement
Article3 - Transferof Information
and Technology
Information
and technology
concenungthe use of nuclearenergyfor
peacefulpurposesmy be transferred.Transfersof such information
and
technology
shallbe thatwhrchthe Partiesare permlttedto transferand nay
be acumplrshedthroughvarrousmans lncludrng
reports,data banks,computer
prograns,conferences,
vrsitsarm3assigmentsof personsto facilities.
Freldswhrch@ay be coveredinclude.but shallnot be lrmitedto. the
following:
1) research,
developent.exparznant,
desrgn,constructron,
operation,
yLintenance
and use and retrrement
of reactorsand nuclearfuel
fabrication
technology;
2) the use of materialin physicaland brologrcal
research,
medrcrne,
agriculture
and udustry;
3) nuclearfuelcycleresearch,
development
and rndustrral
applrcatron
to meet civ11rmclearneeds,including
ultilateralapproaches
to
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guaranteeing
nuclearfuel supplyarxlappropriate
techniques
for
management
of nuclearwastes;
4) health,safety,envirommnt,and researchand development
relatedto
the foregomg;
5) assessingthe rolenuclearpeer may play In international
energy
Plan%
6) codes,regulations
and standards
for the nuclearenergymdustry;and
7) suchotherfieldsas may be agreedby the Parties.
Article4 - Transferof liaterlal,
Faclllties
and Components
Material,facilities
and components
may be transferred
pursuantto thrs
consistent
with thisAgreement.Any specialnuiireementfor appllcatrons
clearmaterialto be transferred
underthw Agreementshallbe low enrrched
uraniu exceptas providedIn paragraph4 of tis Article.
2.
Low enrrcheduranrm may be transferred
for use as fuel In reactorsand
reactorexperiments,
for converslon
or fabrxcatlon,
or for suchotherpurposes
as may be agreedby the Partres.
3.
The quantityof specialnuclearmaterialtransferred
undertis Agreement shallbe the quantrtytich the Partresagreeis necessaryfor any of the
followng purposes:the loadingof reactorsor use In reactorexperuaants,
the
efficientand continuous
operation
of suchreactorsor conductof suchreactor
experiments,
and the accomplishment
of suchotherpurposesas may be agreedby
the Parties.
4.
Smallquantities
of specialnuclearmaterralmay be transferred
for use
as samples,standards,
detectors,
targets,radiation
sourcesand for such
otherpurposesas the partiesmay agree.
Artrcle5 - Retransfers.
Storage,Reprocessing,
Rrrrclnaent,
Alteration,
and ho
Use for kMitary purposes
Etaterial,
facrlities,
components
or specialnuclearmaterialtransfer1.
red pursuantto thisAgreement
and any specialnuclearmaterialproduced
throughthe use of suchmaterialor facrlltres
may be retransferred
by the
recipientparty,exceptthatany suchmaterial,facility,
comportants
or
specialnuclearmaterialshallnot be retransferred
to unauthorised
persons
or, unlessthe partiesagree,beyondits tentory.
Neitherpartyhas any plansto enrichto twentypar centor greater,
2.
reprocess,
or alterin form or contentmaterraltransferred
pursuantto *s
Agreementor materialused in or producedthroughthe use of any materialor
facilityso transferred.Nertherpartyhas any plansto changelocations
for
storageof plutowxa,uraruwv233 (exceptas containedin irradiated
fuel
elements),
or high enricheduranitmr
transferred
pursuantto tis Agreementor
used rn or producedthroughthe use of any materialor facllrtyso transferred.
In the eventthata partywouldlikeat somefuturetime to undertake
such
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activities,
the Parties~11 promptlyhold consultations
to agreeon a
to
mutuallyacceptable
arrangement.‘IbePartiesundertakethe oblrgatron
consrdersuchactivities
favorably,
and agreeto providepertinentinformation
Inasuch as any suchactivities
nil
on the plansduringthe consultations.
be solelyfor peacefulpurposesand nll be In accordance
with the provlslons
of thisAgreement,
the Partiesnil consultilnnediately
and ~11 seekagreementmttin sxx monthson long-tenarrangements
for suchactlvltles.In the
spiritof co-operation
the Partiesagreenot to act withlnthatperiodof
time. If suchan arrangement
IS not agreeduponmthn thatperiodof time,
the PartIeswill promptlyconsultfor the purposeof agreeingon measures
wh&~ theyconsiderto be consistent
rnth the provisions
of the Agreementin
orderto undertake
suchactivities
on an interimbasis. The Partiesagreeto
refrainfromactionstich eitherpartybellevesmid prejudgethe long-term
arrangements
for undertalung
suchactivities
or adversely
affectco-operation
underthisAgr-nt.
lhe Partiesagreethatthe consultations
referredto
abovenll be carrredout promptlyand mutualagreement
reachedIn a mannerto
avoidhampering,
delayor undueinterference
m theirrespective
nuclear
programs.NextherPartywill seekto gain colaaerclal
advantage.Nothmg In
thus Articleshallbe used by eitherPartyto rnhrbrtthe legltnuate
development and exploitation
of nuclearenergyfor peacefulpurposesIn accordance
nth thisAgreement.
3.
Material,facrlitres
or ccmponents
transferred
pursuantto thisAgreement and materialused In or producedthroughthe use of any material,
facrlrtyor components
so transferred
shallnot be used for any nuclear
explosrve
device,for researchspecrfrcally
on or development
of any nuclear
explosrve
devrce,or for any mrlrtarypurpose.
Article6 - PhyslcalSecurity
1.
EachPartyshallmarntarnadequatephysrcalsecuritywith respectto
any material,facrlrtyor components
transferred
pursuantto thisAgreement
and wrth respectto any specialnuclearmaterialused in or producedthrough
the use of any materralor facilityso transferred.
2.
The Partiesagreeto the levelsfor the application
of physical
securityset forthIn AnnexII, whichlevelsmay be modlfledby mutualconsent
of the Parties. The Partiesshallmaintainadequatephysicalsecurity
measures in accordance nth
such levels. lhesemeasures,
as minim\rm
protectronmeasures,shallbe comparable
to the recomnendatrons
set forthIn IAEA
docunentINFCIJW22Q’Revlslon
1 entitledThe physicalProtection
of Nuclear
Maternal”,
or rn any revrsronof thatdoctmvent
agreedto by the Parties.
3.
lbe Partresshallconsultat the requestof eitherPartyregarding
the
adequacyof physlcalsecuritymeasuresmaIntaIned
pursuantto thisArticle
4.
EachPartyshallidentifythoseagenciesor authorities
responsible
for
ensurrngthat levelsof physrcalsecurityare adequately
met and having
responsrbrlrty
for coordrnatrng
responseand recoveryoperatrons
rn the event
of unauthorised
use or handlingof materialSubJectto thisArticle. Each
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Partyshallalsodesignate
pointsof contactwrthinits nationalauthorities
to co-operate
on mattersof out-of-country
transportatron
and otherphysical
securitymattersof mutualconcern.
of Co-operation
Article7 - Cessation
Each Partyshallendeavorto avoidtakingany actionsthataffectco1.
entry
operatron
underthisAgreement.If eitherPartyat any timefollowing
intoforceof thisAgreementdoesnot complywith the provisions
of this
Agreement,
the Partiesshallpromptlyhold consultations
on the problem,it
beingunderstood
that
the otherPartyshallhave the rightsto ceasefurther
co-operation
underthisAgreement.
If eitherPartydecidesto ceasefurtherco-operation
underthrsAgree2.
ment,the Partiesshallmake approprrate
arrangements
as may be required.
Article8 - Consultatrons
The Partresshallconsultat the requestof eitherPartyregarding
the
1.
uaplementation
of thusAgreement,
the development
of furtherco-operation
in
the fieldof peacefuluses of nuclearenergy,and othermattersof mutual
concern.
‘IhePartiesrecognrsethatthisco-operation
rn the peacefulusesof
2.
nuclearenergy1s betweentwo nuclearweaponstatesand thatbilateralsafestrengthen
guardsare not requrred.In orderto exchangeexperience,
technical
co-operation
betweenthe Parties,ensurethat the provisions
of this
Agreementare effectrvely
carriedout,and enhancea stable,reliable,
and
predictable
nuclearco-operation
relationship,
in connection
with transfers
of
material,facilities
and components
sub]ectunderthisAgreementthe Parties
willuse diplomatic
channelsto establish
mutuallyacceptable
arrangements
for
exchangesof informatron
and visrtsto material,facilities
and components
subjectto this@cement.
lhe Partiesshallexchangevrewsand information
on the establishment
3.
and operationof theirrespective
nationalaccounting
and controlsystemsfor
sourceand specialnuclearmaterialsublectto thisAgreement.
Article9 - Iirvirormmntal
Protection
The Partiesshallconsult,with regardto activities
underthy Agreement,to identifythe international
environmental
implications
arrsmg from
suchactivities
and shallco-operate
in protecting
the intematronalenvironment from radioactive,
chemicalor thermalcontamination
arisingfrompeaceful
nuclearco-operatron
underthisAgreement
and rn relatedmattersof healthand
safety.
Article10 - EntryintoForceand Ihnation
lhrsAgreementshallenterintoforceon the date of mutualnotifrca1.
tionsof the completion
of legalprocedures
by the Partiesand shallremainin
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forcefor a permd of thrty years. llus termmay be extendedbe agreement
of
the Partiesin accordance
u~th them respective
applicable
procedures
2.
Notwthstamling
the SuspenSion,
tetinationor expiration
of thus
Agreement
or any co-operation
herermderfor any reason,the pronslonsof

Articles5, 6, 7, and 8 shallcontinuein effectso longas any material,
facilityor components
subjectto theseArticlesremam m the territory
of
the Partyconcerned
or any material,facilityor Components
subJectto these
ArthzlesremainSubJectto that Party'srightto exerciseJunsdlctlonor to
dmect dqmsitlon elseukre.
Done at Nashmgton

on 23rdJuly 1985.

l
l

*

ANNEX1
DeflNtlonof 'Yeactor"
'Reactor"
means:
1. any apparatus,
otherthana nuclearweaponor othernuclear
explosive
dence, in whicha Self-SUStalNng
fissionchainreactlon
is MaIntaIned
by UtiliSlnguranic. plutoNm or thorum, or any
ccabmatlonthereof;or
2.

any of the folloumg maJorpartsof an apparatus
descrhd In
Paragraph(1):
1) a pressurevesseldesignedto containthe core,
2)

prmary coolantptmps;

3)

fuelcbarglngordischargmgmachmes;

4)

controlrods.

A "reactor"
does not includethe stem turbinegeneratorportionof a
nuclearpowerplant.
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ANNEX II
Pursuantto paragraph2 of Article6, the agreedlevelsof physical
securityto be ensuredby the competent
nationalauthoritres
in the use,
storageand transportation
of the materialslistedin the attachedtableshall
as a minrmumincludeprotection
characterrstrcs
as below.
CategoryIII
Use and storagewithinan area to whrchaccess1s controlled.
W3nsportation
underspecialprecautions
including
priorarrangements
amongsender,reciprent
and carrier,and prioragreement
betweenentities
subJectto the Jurisdiction
and regulation
of supplierand recipient
States,
respectively,
in case of international
transport
specifying
time,placeand
procedures
for transferring
transportresponsibility.
CategoryII
Use and storagewithina protectedarea to whichaccessis controlled,
i.e.,an areaunderconstantsurveillance
by guardsor electronic
devices,
surroundad
by a physicalbarrierwith a limitedntaaber
of pointsof entry
underappropriate
control,or any areawrth an equivalent
levelof physical
protectron.
Transportation
underspecialprecautions
including
priorarrangements
amongsender,recipient
and carrier,and prioragreeamnt
betweenentities
sublectto the Jurisdiction
and regulation
of supplierand recipient
States,
respectively,
in case of international
transport,
specifying
time,placeand
procedures
for transferring
transport
responsibility.
CategoryI
Materialin thiscategoryshallbe protected
with highlyreliable
systemsagainstunauthorised
uses as follows.
Use and storagewrthina highlyprotectedarea,i.e.,a protectedarea
as definedfor categoryII above,to which,in addrtron,accessis restricted
to personswhosetrustworthrness
has beendetermined,
and whichIS under
surveillance
by guardswho are in closeconmumication
with approriate
response
forces. SpecificmeasurestakenIn thiscontextshouldhave as theiroblectrve the detectionand prevention
of any assault,unauthorrsed
accessor
unauthorrsed
removalof material.
Transportation
underspecialprecautions
as identified
abovefor
transportatron
of categories
II and III materialsand, rn addrtron,
under
constantsurverllance
by escortsand underconditions
whichassureclose
coamnmication
with appropriate
responseforces.
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Durmg the negotiation
of the Agreementfor Co-operation
betweenthe
Umted Statesof Americaand the People’sRepublicof &ma concernmg
PeacefulUses of NuclearBwrgy sqned today,the followmg understanding,
whichshallbe an integralpart of the Agreement,
was reached.
Ihe Partiesagreethat the interpretation
and implementation
of Article
5 (3) shallnot involveany nuclearactivities
and relatedresearchand
development
carrmd out by eitherParty,as a nuclearweaponstate,through
the use of material,facilltles,
components
and technology
not sublectto the
Agreement.
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of 6th @ust

1985

The Fartiesto thisTreaty
lhitedin theircuitnent to a worldat peace,
Qavely concernedthat the continuing
nuclearaims racepresentsthe
riskof nuclearwar whichnouldhave devastating
conseqencesfor all people,
tkmvrrrzed
thatall countries
have an obligation
to nake everyeffort
to achrevethe goal of elininating
nuclearweapons,the terroruhxb theyhold
for huanLind and the threatwhichtheypose to lifeon earth;
Balithatregionalarms controlneasurescan contribute
to
globaleffortsto reversethe mrcleararwirace and promotethe national
securityof eachcramtryin the regionand the cormron
securityof all,
Determiiwi
to ensure,so far as lieswithintheirpower,thatthe
bountyand beautyof the landand sea in theirregionshallremainthe
heritageof theirpeoplesand theirdescendants
in perpetuity
to be enloyedby
all in peace;
&affirm&I the iqortanceof the Treatyon the Non-Proliferation
of
NuclearWeaponsMT) in preventing
the proliferation
of nuclearweaponsand
in contributing
to worldsecurity;
Notiqg.in particular,
thatArticleVII of the NIT recognises
the
rightof any groupof Statesto concluderegionaltreatiesin orderto assure
the totalabsenceof nuclearweaponsin theirrespective
territories;
Notingthatthe prohibitions
of eqlantationand emplacement
of
nuclearweaponson the seabedand the oceanfloorand in the subsoilthereof
containedin the Treatyon tha Prohibition
of the -lacerent of Nuclear
Weaponsand OtherWeaponsof Mass Destruction
on the Seabedand the Ocean
Floorarmiin the Subsoillhereofapplyin the SouthPacific,
Not- also that the prohibitron
of testingof nuclearweaponsin the
atmosphere
or umierwater,rncluding
temtorial watersor high seas,
containedin the TreatyBanningNuclearWeaponTestsin the Atmosphere,
in
Chrter
Spaceand Uder Waterappliesrn the SouthPacific;
Dateto keep the regionfree of envirorvaental
pollution
by
radioactive
wastesand otherradioactive
matter;
Pridedby the decisionof the Fifteenth
SouthPacificForumat Tuvalu
thata nuclearfree zoneshouldbe established
in the regionat the earliest
possibleopportunity
in accordance
wrth the principles
set out in the
collarmqueof

th3tmeet1ng;
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Have&reed as follows.
Article1 - Usageof Terms
For the purposesof this Treatyand its Protocols:
a) %outh PacificClear FreeZone”meansthe areasdescribedIn
Annex 1 as illustrated
by the map attachedto thatAnnex,
b) “territory”
means internalwaters,territorial
sea aad archxpelaglc
waters,the seabedand subsoilbeneath,the landterritory
ami the
airspaceabovethem;
c) %uclear explosive
device”meansany nuclearweaponor other
explosive
devicecapableof releasing
nuclearenergy,mrespectlve
of the purposefor tich it couldbe used. The tena mcludes sucha
weaponor devicein uuassembled
and partlyassembled
forms,but does
not mclude the meansof transport
or deliveryof sucha weaponor
deviceif separablefromand not an lndlvlsible
part of it;
d) ‘Stationmg”meansemplantatlon,
emplacement,
transportation
on land
or inlandwaters,stockpilmg,storage,installation
and deployment.
Article2 - Application
of

the

Treaty

1.
Exceptwhereothemse specified,
thxsTreatyand its Protocolsshall
applyto territory
vlthm the SouthPacificNuclearFreeZone.
2.
Nothmg m thisTreatyshallprepxliceor in any way affectthe rights,
or the exerciseof the rights,of any Statelmderinternational
law mth
regardto freedomof the seas.
Article3 - lbmmciationof NuclearExplosive
Devices
Each Partyundertakes:
a) not to manufacture
or othexwse acqume, possessor have control
over any nuclearexplosive
deviceby any meansanywheremside or
outsidethe SouthPacificNuclearFree Zone;
b) not to seekor receiveany assistance
in the manufacture
or acquisxtmn of any nuclearexplosive
device;
c) not to takeany actionto assistor encouragethe manufacture
or
acqulsltlon
of any nuclearexplosive
deviceby any State.
Article4 - PeacefulNuclearActlvlties
EachPartylmdertakes:
a) not to providesourceor specialfisslouable
material,or equqxaent
or materialespecially
designedor preparedfor the processmg,use
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or production
of specialfissionable
materialfor peacefulpurposes
to.
1)

any non-nuclear-weapon
StateunlessSubJectto the safeguards
requiredby ArticleIII.1of the NIT, or

11)

any nuclear-ueapon
StateunlessSubJectto applicable
safeguardsagreements
nth the International
AtomicEnergyAgency
mm.

Any suchprovisionshallbe in accordance
with strictnonproliferation
measuresto provideassuranceof exclusively
peaceful
non-explosive
use;
b) to supportthe continued
effectiveness
of the international
nonproliferation
systembasedon the NPT and the IAFAsafeguards
system
Article5 - Prevention
of Stationing
of NuclearExplosive
Devices
1.
EachPartyundertakes
to preventin its territorythe stationing
of any
nuclearexplosive
device.
2.
Each Partyin the exerciseof its sovereignrightsremainsfree to
decidefor itselfwhetherto allowvisitsby foreignshipsand aircraftto its
portsand airfields,
transitof its airspaceby foreignaircraft,and navigationby foreignskps in its territorial
sea or archipelagic
watersin a
mannernot coveredby the rightsof innocentpassage,archipelagic
sea lanes
passageor transitpassageof straits.
Article6 - Prevention
of Testiw of NuclearExplosive
Devices
Each Partyundertakes:
a) to preventin its territorythe testingof any nuclearexplosive
device;
b) not to takeany actionto assistor encouragethe testingof any
nuclearexplosive
deviceby any State.
Article7 - Prevention
of IWping
1.

EachPartyumiertakes:
a) not to drmrp
radioactive
wastesand otherradioactive
matterat sea
anywherewithinthe SouthWcific NuclearFreeZone,
b) to preventthe dtmprngof radioactive
wastesami otherradioactive
matterby anyonein its territorial
sea;
c) not to takeany actionto assistor encouragethe duapingby anyone
of radioactive
uastesand otherradioactive
matterat sea anywhere
withinthe SouthPacificNuclearFreeZone,
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d) to supportthe conclusion
as soonas possibleof the proposed
Convention
relatingto the protection
of the naturalresources
and
environment
of the SouthPacificregionand its Protocolfor the
prevention
of pollutionof the SouthPacificregionby duspmng,with
the aim of precluding
dumpingat sea of radioactive
wastesand other
radioactive
matterby anyoneanywherein the region.
2.
Paragraphs
l(a)and l(b)of thisArticleshallnot applyto areasof
the SouthPacificNuclearFreeZone in respectof whichsucha Convention
and
Protocolhave enteredintoforce.
Article8 - ControlSystem
1.
The Partiesherebyestablisha controlsystemfor the purposeof
verifying
cqliance mth theirobligations
underthis Treaty.
2.

Ihe controlsystemshallcomprise
a) reportsand exchangeof lnformatlon
as providedfor In Article9;
b) consultations
as providedfor In Article10 and Annex4(l);
c) the application
to peacefulnuclearactlvitles
of safeguards
by the
IAEAas providedfor In Annex 2,
d) a complaints
procedureas providedfor In Annex4.

Article9 - Reportsand Exchanges
of Information
1.
EachPartyshallreportto the Directorof the SouthPacificBureaufor
EconomicCo-operation
(theDirector)as soonas possibleany sigtnficant
event
wlthinits Jurlsdlction
affectingthe unplementation
of thisTreaty. The
Directorshallcirculatesuchreportspromptlyto all Parties.
2.
‘IhePartlesshallendeavourto keep each otherinfoxmedon matters
arisingunderor in relationto this Treaty. lheymay exchangelnformatlon
by
cmicatmng
it to the DIrector,
who shallcirculateit to all Partles.
3
lhe Directorshallreportannuallyto the SouthPacificForumon the
statusof thisTreatyand mattersarlslngunderor in relationto it,
incorporating
reportsand ccennunlcatlons
made taller
paragraphs
1 and 2 of this
Articleand mattersarIsIngunderArticles8(2)(d)and 10 and Annex2(4).
Article10 - Consultations
and Review
Wlthoutpreludlceto the conductof consultations
amongPartiesby
othermeans,the Director,at the requestof any Party,shallconvenea
meetingof the Consultative
Comolttee
establlshed
by Annex3 for consultation
and co-operation
on any matterarisiq in relationto thisTreatyor for
reviemng its operation.
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Article11 - kaemiment
The Consultative
Couttee shallconsiderproposalsfor amendment
of
the prov~.xons
of tis Treatyproposedby any Partyand circulated
by the
Dlrectorto all Partlessot lessthan threemonthspriorto the convening
of
the Consultative
mttee
for thispurpose. Any proposalagreeduponby
COIISWSUS
by the Consultative
Comittee shallbe comunicatedto the hrector
who shallcirculateit for acceptance
to all Parties. An amendmentshall
enter intoforcethirtydays afterreceiptby the depositary
of acceptances
fromall Partles.
Article12 - Signature
and Ratification
1.
PaClflC

llusTreatyshallbe openfor signature
by any Meaberof the South
Form.

lhisTreatyshallbe subjectto ratifxation. Instnmentsof ratifica2.
tion shallbe deposited
nth tha Dmector who is herebydesignated
depositary
of thisTreatyand Its Protocols.
If a 1kabe.r
of the SouthPaclflcForm whoseterritory1s outsldethe
3.
SouthPacificNuclearFree2onebecomesa Partyto this Treaty,Annex1 shall
be dewed to be amendedso far as requmsd to encloseat leastthe territory
of that Partymthm the boumiarles
of the SouthPaclflckclear FreeZone
lhe delmsatmn of any area addedpursuantto thisparagraphshallbe approved
by the south

PaClflC

Form.

Article13 - Withdrawal
llusTreaty1s of a permanent
natureand shallremam in forcemdefl1.
nitely,providedthat m the eventof a vlolatmn by any Partyof a provxslon
of thx ‘treaty
essentlalto the achtevement
of the ObJectives
of the ‘treaty
or
of the spiritof the Treaty,everyotherPartyshallhave the rightto
withdrawfrom the Treaty.
2.
Withdrawal
shallbe effectedby glvmg notlcetwelvemonthsin advance
to the mrector who shallcirculatesuchnotlceto all otherParties.
Article14 - Reservations
lhis Treatyshallnot be sub]ectto reservations.
Article15 - l&tryIntoForce
lhx Treatyshallenterintoforceon the date of depositof the eighth
1.
instnmentof ratification.
2.
For a Signatory
&ich ratlflesthisTreatyafterthe date of depositof
the eighthmstruaentof ratification,
the Reaty shallenterintoforceon
the date of depositof its instrmentof ratification.
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Article16 - Depositary
wsJ-~The depositary
shallregisterthisTreatyand its Protocols
pursuant to
Article102 of the Charterof the UnltedNatlonsand shalltransmitcertifxd
copiesof the Treatyand Its Protocolsto all Membersof the SouthPaclflc
Forumand all Stateseligibleto becomePartyto the Protocols
to the Treaty
and shallnotifythem of signatures
and ratifications
of the Treatyand Its
Protocols.
IN WI=
WHREOF the undersigned,
beingduly authorised
by their
Governments,
have signedthisTreaty.
day of
IKItE
at
, this
One thousandninehundredand eighty-[fIveI,
in a singleoriginalin th=e
Englishlanguage*.

*
*

*

ANNEX1
S0Ull-I
PACIFICNUCLFARREE ZONE
A.

llleareaboundedby a line
1)

corxnenclng
at the pointof lntersectlon
of the F.quator
by the
maritimeboundarybetweenIndonesia
and PapuaNew tiinea;

2)

runningthewe northerly
alongthatmarltunabotnxiary
to Its
lntersectlon
by the outerlimitof the Exclusive
EconoaucZone of
PapuaNew tiinea;

3)

thencegenerallynorth-easterly,
easterlyand south-easterly
alongthatouterlimitto Its intersection
by the Eqator,

4)

thenceeast alongthe Equatorto Its lntersectlon
by the meridian
of Longitude163 degreesEast,

5)

thencenorthalongthatmeridianto Its mtersectclonby the
parallelof Latitude3 degreesNorth;

* This Treatywas signedon 6th August 1985by the Head of Government
of
Australia,
the Cook Islands,the FIJI Islands,Kiribati,
New Zealand,Mue,
Tuvalu,and WesternSanoa. (Noteby the Secretariat.)
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6)

thenceeastalongthatparallelto Its intersection
by the
marldlanof Longitude171 degreesEast;

7)

thencenorthalongthatmerldlanto Its lntersectlon
by the
parallelof Latltwle4 degreesNorth,

8)

thenceeast alongthatparallelto Its lntersectlon
by the
meridianof Longitude180 degreesEast;

9)

thencesouthalongthatmeridianto its intersection
by the
kwtor.

10)

thenceeastalongthe Equatorto Its lntersectlon
by the meridian
of Longitude165 degreesWest;

11)

thencenorthalongthatmeridianto its intersection
by the
parallelof Latitude5 degrees30 minutesNorth,

12)

thenceeastalongthatparallelto Its lntersectlon
by the
meridianof Longitude154 degreesWest;

13)

thencesouthalongthatmeridianto its lntersectlon
by the
Eiwtor.

14)

thenceeast alongthe Equatorto Its lntersectlon
by the merldlan
of longitude115 degreesWest;

15)

thencesouthalongthatmeridianto its intersection
by the
parallelof Latitude60 degreesSouth;

16)

thencewest alongthatparallelto its lntersectlon
by the
meridianof Longitude11s degreesEast.

17)

thencenorthalongthatmeridianto Its southennost
lntersectlon
by the outerlimitof the terrltorlal
sea of Australia,

18)

thencegenerallynortherlyand easterlyalongthe outerllmltof
the terrltotlal
sea of Australiato its lntersectlon
by the
,merldlan
of Longitude136 degrees45 minutesEast,

19)

thencenorth-easterly
alongthe geodesicto the pointof Latitude
10 degrees50 minutesSouth,Longitude139 degrees12 minutes
Fast;

20)

thencenorth-easterly
alongthe marltuneboundarybetween
Indonesia
and PapuaNew Guineato where it ~01~ the landborder
betweenthosetwo countries;

21)

thencegenerallynortherlyalongthat landborderto where It
JOHIS the maritwie
boundarybetweenIndonesia
and PapuaNew
Guinea,on the northerncoastllne
of PapuaNew Guinea,and

22)

thencegenerallynortherlyalongthatbourdaryto the pointof
coiwwncement
.
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lke areasuithm the outerlmits of the territorial
seasof all
B.
Australian
islandslyingwestwardof the area describedin paragraph
A amI
northof Latitude60 degreesSouth,providedthatany suchareasshallcease
to be part of the Swth Pacifichluclear
Free Zoneupon receiptby the
depositary
of writtennoticefrom the Govermentof Australiastatingthat the
areashavebecomesub]ectto anothertreatyhavmg an ob]ectami Furpose
substantially
the sameas that of thx Treaty.
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ATTACHMENT

TO ANNEX 1 TO THE SOUTH PACIFIC
ILLUITRATIVE

NUCLEAR

FREE

ZONE

TREATV

MAP

.

.

.

ANNDI2
IAEAlhe safeguards
referredto in Article8 shallin respectof eachParty
k appliedby the IAEAas set forthin an agreementnegotiated
and co~ltaied
with the IAEAon all sourceor specialfissionable
materialin all peaceful
nuclearactivities
hnthinthe territoryof the Party,underits Jurisdiction
or carriedout under its controlany&re.
lhe agreementreferredto in paragraph1 shallbe, or shallbe eqniva2.
lent in its scopeand effectto, an agreementrequiredin connection
with the
NPT on the basisof the materialreproduced
in doaaent INFCIRC/lSJ
(Cormcted)
stepsto ensurethat such
of the IAEA. EachPartyshalltakeall appropriate
an agreementis in forcefor it not laterthaneighteenmonthsafterthe date
of entryintoforcefor thatPartyof thisTreaty.
For the purposesof this Treaty,the safeguards
referredto in
3.
paragraph1 shallhave as theirpurposethe verification
of the non-diversion
of nuclearmaterialfrompeacefulnuclearactivities
to nuclearexplosive
devices.
I&h Partyagreesupon the reqrestof any otherPartyto transmit to
4.
that Partyand to the mrector for the infornWionof all Partiesa copy of
the overallconclusions
of the most recentreportby the IAEAon its inspectionactivities
in the territoryof the Partyconcerned,
and to advisethe
Directorpromptlyof any subsequent
findingsof the Boardof Governors
of the
IADAin relationto thoseconclusions
for the information
of all Parties.

‘lhere
IS herebyestablished
a Consultative
Committee
whichshallbe
1.
convenedby the mrector from time to timepursuantto Article10 and 11 and
Annex4(2). lhe Consultative
Ccemutteeshallbe constituted
of representativesof the Parties,each Partybeingentitledto appointone representative
who nay be accaapanred
by advisers.Unlessotherwiseagreed,the Consultative
Gxmaittee
shallbe chairedat any givenmeetingby the representative
of the
Partywhichlasthostedthe meetingof headsof Govewent of Msmbersof the
SouthPacificForua. A quoruashallbe constituted
by representatives
of half
the Parties. SubJect to the provisions
of Article11, decisronsof the
Consultative
Gnmuttee shallbe takenby consensus
or, failingc-=,bya
twD-thirds
malorityof thosepresentand voting. The Consultative
Cormaittee
shalladoptsuchotherrulesof procedureas it sees fit.
2.
lhe costsof the Consultative
Coaaaittee,
including
the costsof special
mnspections
pursuantto Annex 4, shallbe borneby the southFacificDureau
for Dcommic Co-operation.It may seek specialfindingshouldthisbe
required.
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A Partynhichconsidersthatthereare growls for a caplaint that
1.
anotherParty1s in breachof its obligations
umbert.hsTreatyshall,before
brrngmg sucha caplamt to the mrector, bringthe sub]ectmatterof the
complaintto the attenticm
of the Partycaplalnedof and shallallowthe
latterreasonable
opportunity
to provideit with an explanation
and to resolve
the matter.
If the matterIS mt so resolved,the complalnant
Partymay brag the
2.
caplant to the Directorvi& a requestthatthe consultative
Couttee be
convenedto considerit. Complaints
shallbe supported
by an acccuntof
evldeme of breachof obligations
knownto the complainant
Party. rrpOn
receiptof a caplaint the Directorshallconvenethe Consultative
Cosmlttee
as quckly as possibleto considerit.
Ihe Consultative
Colittee,takingaccountof effortsmade under
3.
paragraph1, shallaffordthe Partycaplainedof a reasonable
opportwutyto
provideit nth an explanation
of the matter.
4.
If, afterconsidering
any explanation
givento It by the representativesof the Partycaplainedof, the Consultative
Couttee decidesthat
thereis sufficient
substancein the ccmplaintto warranta specialinspection
In tlksterritory
of thatPartyor elseuhere,
the Consultative
Coouttee shall
directthat suchspecialinspection
be lade as quicklyas possibleby a special
lnspectlon
teamof threesuitablyqualified
specialinspectors
appointed
by
the Consultative
Cuittee in consultation
with the complained
of and complainant Parties,promded thatno natlonalof eitherPartyshallserveon the
specialinspection
team. Ifsorequestedbythehrtycaplainedof, the
specialinspection
team shallba acwed
by representatives
of that
011the appointment
of special
P=Q. Neitherthe rightof consultation
inspectors,
nor the rightto accompanyspecialinspectors,
shalldelaythe
work of the specialinspection
tea.
In makw@ a specialinspection,
specialinspectors
shallbe sub]ectto
5.
the dlrectlononlyof the consultative
Cuittee and shallcolrply
nth such
directlves
concemng tasks,obpzctives,
confidentiality
and procedures
as may
be decideduponby It.
rn=tlves shalltakeaccountof the legitlrate
Interests
of the Partycaplainedof m complyiwnth Its otherinternational
obligations
and cuitments and shallnot duplicatesafeguards
procedwesto
be Imdertaken
by the IAEApursuantto agreements
referredto in Annex20).
Ibe specialinspectors
shalldischargetheirdutieslntb due respectfor the
lawsof the Partycomplained
of.
6.
EachPartyshallgive to specialinspectors
fulland freeaccessto all
lnformatlon
and placeswithinIts territory
uh~chmay be relevantto enable
the specialinspectors
to implement
the dlrectlves
givento themby the
fIixlsultat1ve Caittee.

Ibe Partycollplainsd
of shalltakeall appropriate
stepsto facilitate
7.
the specialinspection,
and shallgrantto specialinspectors
prinlegesand
IlLmitiesnecessary
for the perfo-e
of theirfunctlon.5,
lncludlng
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mviolabilltyfor all papersand doctmsntsand umututy fromarrest,detention
and legalprocessfor acts done and words spokenand written,for the purpose
of the specialinspection.
lhe specialinspectors
shallreportin writingas quicklyas possible
8.
to the Consultative
Camittee,
outliningtheiractivities,
settingout relevant factsand mnfonuation
as ascertained
by them,nth supportmgevidence
and docmentationas appropriate,
and statingtheirconclusmns. lhe
Consultative
Gnmuttee shallreportfullyto all Membersof the SouthPacific
Porm, givingits decismn as to whetherthe Partycomplained
of is in breach
of its obligations
underthislkeaty.
9.
If the Consultative
Comittee has decidedthat the Partycouplamedof
is in breachof its obligations
underthisTreaty,or at any timeat the
requestof eitherthe complainant
or complained
of Party,the Partiesshall
meet promptlyat a me&mug of the SouthPaclflcPorum.
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The Partiesto thisProtocol
Not*

the SouthPaclflcNuclearFreeZoneTreaty(theTreaty)

HaveAgreedas follows:
Article1
Each Partyunderrakes
to apply,m respectof the territories
for which
It 1s internationally
responsible
situatedmthm the SouthPaclflcNuclear
Free Zone,the prohlbltlons
containedm Articles3, 5 and 6, insofaras they
relateto the manufacture,
stationing
and testingof any nuclearexplosive
devicew1th.mthosetentorles, and the safeguards
specifxd In Article
8(2)(c)ad Annex2 of the Treaty.
Article2
EachPartymay, by wrlttennotlflcatlon
to the depositary,
mdlcate Its
acceptance
from the date of suchnotification
of any alteration
to Its obllgatlonsundertbs Protocolbrwt
aboutby the entryintoforceof an
amendroent
of the Treatypursuantto Article11 of the Treaty
Article3
this Protocolshallbe openfor signature
by France,the UnltedKingdom
of GreatBritainand NorthernIrelandand the UnitedStatesof America
Article4
tis Protocolshallbe sub]ectto ratification
Article5
This Protocolshallenterintoforcefor each Stateon the date of Its
depositnth the depositary
of its mstnmnmt of ratification
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-

PRClIQalL
2
The Partlesto thrsProtocol
Notingthe SouthPacificNuclearFree Zone ‘lkeaty
(theTreaty)
HaveAgreedas follows:
Article1
Each Partyundertakes
not to contribute
to any act whrchconstitutes
a
vlolatronof the Treatyor its Protocolsby Partiesto them.
Article2
EachPartyfurtherundertakes
not to use or threatento use any nuclear
explosivedeviceagainst:
a) Partresto the Treaty;or
b) any territory
withm the SouthPaclflcNuclearFree Zonefor whicha
Statethathas becomea Partyto Protocol1 is internationally
responsible.
Artrcle3
Each Partymay, by writtennotifmatlonto the depositary,
mdmate its
acceptance
from the date of suchnotzfrcation
of any alteration
to its
obligations
underthisProtocolbroughtaboutby the entryintoforceof an
anendnentto the Treatypursuantto Artrcle11 of the Treatyor by the
extensionof the SouthPacrficNuclearFree Zonepursuantto Article12(3)of
the Treaty.
Article4
This Protocolshallbe open for sqnature by France,the People’s
Republrcof Qmra, the Unronof SovietSocialmt Republrcs,
the UnitedKmgdon
of GreatBrltam and NorthernIrelandand the UnrtedStatesof America.
Article5
lhis Protocolshallbe SubJectto ratification.
Article6
lh~s Protocolshallenterintoforcefor each Stateon the date of Its
depositmth the depositary
of its mstrwaentof ratification.
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HunTJalL3
lhe Partiesto thisProtocol
Wotiq

the SouthPacificNuclearFreeZoneTreaty(theTreaty)

Ike Agreedas follcus:
Article1
Each Partyundertakes
not to testany nuclearexplosive
deviceanywhere
vlthinthe SouthPacifickclear FreeZone.
Article2
EachPartyuay, by writtennotrfication
to the depositary,
mdicate Its
acceptance
fron the date of suchnotification
of any alteration
to Its obllgationunderthisProtocolbroughtaboutby the entryintoforceof an amendment
to the Treatypursuantto Article11 of the Treatyor by the extension
of the
SouthF’aclflc
NuclearFree Zone pursuantto Artrcle12(3)of the Treaty.
Article3
The Protocolshallbe openfor signature
by France,the People’s
Replblrcof aUna, the ibuonof SovietSocialist
Republrcs.
the UnitedKingdom
of GreatBritainand NorthernIrelandand the United Statesof America
Article4
lhls Protocolshallbe sub]ectto ratification
Article5
l’h~s
Protocolshallenterintoforcefor eachStateon the date of its
depositwith the depositary
of its mstruwrt of ratifiction.
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E3Il3LIOGRAPHY

l

France

L’acceptablllt6
socialedes centrales
nucl6aires
et les changements
politlques
du prlntemps1981en France;thesisfor a doctorateby JacquesViers,Paris
Unlverslty- I. 1985,542 pages
This thesisfor a doctoratewas submitted
on 4th July 1985and examines
the problemsraisedby publicreactionto lmplementatlon
of the nuclearpower
progrm in France,in particular,
in the contextof the policyconducted
by
the Government
follomng from the 1981elections.lXe authornotestwo
elements the expansionof the FrenchnuclearpoHerprogratane
does not stopa
fairlylargeproportion
of the publicfrom reactingnegatively
to t?us source
of energy,and, on the otherhand,the nuclearWlspute” has not resultedIn
impedingthisplan significantly,
contraryto what may be observedIn most
other lndustrlallsed
countries
havingchosenthe sameoptlon
As pointedout by hr. Veers,the sanewhatexceptional
character
of the
Frenchexperience
in this respecthas frequently
givenrise to kxsetmmes
envious)comparisons
In variouscountriesfacedrnth the problemof public
he noted,giventhat the electoral
opposition.Thismay even seemparadoxical
proposalsof the SoclallstPartyincludeda considerably
reducednuclear
progranvne
In France.
The purposeof the thesis,therefore,
is to analysethisphenomenon
mainlyIn a legaland institutional
contextbut it alsodrawsupon sociology,
psychology,
history,etc. ills 1s an in-depthstudywhichcoversthe riseof
the nuclearcontroversy
priorto and after1981 @reliminary),
the evolution
of concertatlon
on nuclearpowerplantsltlng(PartI) and the development
of
nuclearsafetyorganisation
(PartII).
A largepart of the study1s devotedto comparative
law and It IS most
lnterestlng
to notehow Frenchregulations
(particularly
participation
by the
puhllcIn the nuclearpc%erplantsitingprocedure)
and Jurisprudential
practiceIn admlmstratlvecourtsare differentfrom textsand procedures
In
variousothercountries,
despitethe fact thata numberof recenttextsIn
Franceaim to strengthen
suchmechan~~~~s
and encouragea certaindecentrallsaof how nuclearsafety
tion. Ihe analysisalso Includesa detaileddescription
1s organlsedin Franceand the changesmade in recentyears.
This thesisby JacquesVeers,whichIS supplemented
by voluolnous
documentatlon,
~11 providea usefultool for researchers
and practioners
in the
fieldof nuclearlaw as well as for all thoseinterested
in thisphenomenon
of
societywhichcontinuesto have a deep effecton publiclife.
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l

Italy

gassegnagmrrdica dell’energia
elettrica,
II, No. 2. April - June 1985,
GiuffreEditore,
Milan,287 pages
reproduces
the
Ihe April- June 1985 issueof thisperiodical
proceedings
of a meetingon legalproblemsconnected
with the settingup of
electricity-generating
plants(themal and nuclear),
organisedon
22nd-23rd
April1985 in R-me by the Rassegnaitselfin collaboration
with the
NationalElectricity
Board(EWELJ.
The paperspresented
dealwith the administrative
procedures
requmxl
for constructing
powerplantsand ways of smplifymg them; urbanproblems
raisedby suchconstructmns,
ami the involvement
of localauthorities
in the
generated
by
sitingand operation
of powerplants. lhe thoroughdiscussions
the papersare also reproduced.

l

United States

lhe WuclearSuppliers
and Won Proliferation,
Intematmnal Policyoloices,by
the Centerfor Strategic
and International
Studies,Georgetown
University,
Washmgton DC 1985,255 pages
lhisbook IS the resultof a seminarhold in June 1984on “Nuclear
Suppliers
and WuclearWon Roliferation”
whichwas sponsored
by the Georgetown
University
Centerfor Strategic
and International
Studiesand by otherresearch
and educational
organisations.
It IS a compilation
of papersand reportssubmitted
by policyexpertsand govenmentofficials
from severalcountries
and
providesan m-depth examination
of the majorsupplyissuesin the perspective
of the recentlyconcluded
WPT reviewconference.
The reportsanalysethe problewconfronting
advancedsuppliernations,
of how to adhereto non-proliferation
goalswhileguaranteeing
a supplyof nucleartechmlogyto developing
couatries.lhe msue of “secondtier”nuclear
suppliers- new exporters
of nuclearmaterialsand technologies
- is lookedat
frow the pointof viewof the role that thesesuppliers
will play in nuclear
Ways of strengthening
the WFT regioe,as well
cmmerce and non-proliferation.
as for encouraging
support,in particular
amongthese“second-tier”
suppliers,
for controlsembodied in the WuclearExporters’
Comuttee and the Nuclear
Suppliers’
Grcupare examned.
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lbe book’sfirstthreepartsdeal essentially
with the issuesmentioned
co-operation
and at the
above. Parts4 and 5 lookat industry-govenment
problemof supplyissueslmked to comtries as of now unconmitted
to the
prlnclples
of the non-proliferation
regime. The editorsconcludethe book
with a highlightof the maJorissueswhichcouldhave been expectedto be
discussedat the NPT reviewconference
and stressthe vitalconcernthatall
nuclearsuppliercountries
shouldsharein the strengthemngof the existing
non-prollferatlon
regime.
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DECD SALES AGEWTS
DtkPOSlTAlRES DES PUSIJCATIONS DE I. OCM

SUPPLEMENT

TO

No

36

ACTONPE4QXJLUSESOFAToE1ICENlXGYAND
PRUTBXIONAGAIIW ITS H42ARDS(AKMIC
IX%RGYACT) AS AT 1st AWJST 1985

I

-2.mJGoSLAvIA

_3

ACT OF 21ST NOVB5m 1984 ON RADIATION
39
PROTFeCTIONANUTHESAFEUSEOFNUCLEARFZ4IRGY

Dxember 1985

Federal Republic of Germany
Publication

0

of

the amendedtext of the Atomic kergy

Note by the Minister

of the Interior,

Act

dated 15th July 1985

Pursuant to Section 2 of the Act to amend the liability
provisions of
the Atomic Energy Act of 22nd May 1985 (9881 I page 781) the text of the
Atomic Fnergy Act applicable from 1st August 1985 is set out below. Ihe
Atomic Energy Act first came into force on 1st January 1960, except in Berlin
where Sections 40 to 52 did not apply until 29th October 1961. lhe neu text
incorporates:
1. lhe text as published on 31st October 1976 (bG81 I page 3 053);

0

2. Section 9 No. 13 of the Act of 3rd December 1976 in force frm
1st July 1977 (Ixibl I page 3 281);
3. Section 14 of the Act of 28th March 1980 in force from 1st July 1980
(l!GBl I page 373);
4. Section 1 of the Act of 20th August 1980 in force from 29th August
1980 (BGBl I page 1 556);
5. Section 1 of the first
1985.

above-mentioned Act in force from 1st August
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ACTCNlliEPEACEFUL 16BsOFATCMICRJHGY
AmFitummoN-ITsHAZARDS(AIIIWIC~GYAcr)*
as

at

1st

August

CHAPTER
--

1985
I

---

a
It is the purpose of this Act:
1.

To further nuclear research and development and the use of nuclear
energy for peaceful purposes;

2.

To protect life, health, and property froll the hazards of nuclear
eneqy aml from the hardul effects of ionizing radiation, and to
rga$;oapensation
for damage caused by nuclear energy or ionizing
;

3.

To prevent danger to the internal or external security of the Federal
Republic arising fra
the use or the release of nuclear energy;

4.

To enable the Federal Republic to meet its international obligations
the field of rauzlear energy and protectiofi against radiation.

Section 2
(1)

-

Dafinitims

‘Radioactive
1.

special

0

substances” for the purposes of this kt
fissionable

(a) Plutonim

material

(nuclear fuel)

shall mean:

in the form of

239 and plutonium 241;

(b) Uraniu

233;

(c) Uraniu

enriched in the isotopes 23.5or 233;

(d) Any substance containing one or more of the aforesaid
(e)

l

Unofficial

in

substances;

Uraniu.and substances containing uraniu of the natural isotopic uxture of such purity as to enable a contimmus
self-sustaining
chain reaction to be maintained in a suitable
installation
(reactor).

translation

by the Secretariat.
-4-

lhe term ‘kanim
enriched in the isotopes 235 or 233” means
uraniua containing the isotopes 235 or 233 or both in such quantity
that the ratio of the sua of these two isotopes to the isotope 238
is greater than the ratio of the isotope 235 to the isotope 238
occurring in nature.
2.

Substances which, without being nuclear fuel, emit ionizing
tion spontaneously (other radioactive substances).

radia-

Radioactive waste which does not have to be delivered to installations
(2)
under Section 9a(3) and for which, on account of its low activity, no disposal
to protect life, health and property from the hazards of nuclear energy and
the ham&l effects of ionizing radiation uuder Section 9a(2) second sentence
is specified, ordered or permitted, shall not be radioactive substances for
the purposes of this Act.
For the application of the provisions on liability
and financial
(3)
security, the tenas “nuclear incident”, “nuclear installation”,
“operator of a
nuclear installation”,
“nuclear substances” and “special drawing rights” shall
have the meaning given to them in Annex 1 of this Act.
‘Paris Convention” means the Convention of 29th July 1960 on lhird
(4)
Party Liability
in the Field of ticlear Fnergy as published on 5th February
1976 @CR1 II page 310, 311) and the Protocol of 16th November 1982 (IG91 1985
II page 690).
Wrussels Supplementary Convention” means the Convention of
(5)
31st January 1963 supplementary to the Paris Convention as published on
5th February 1976 @CR1 II page 310, 318) and the Protocol of 16th November
1982 @CR1 1985 II page 690).
CHAPTER

l

I I

CCNlROL
-Section 3

-

Imoort and em

(1)

Any person who imports or exports nuclear fuel shall

(2)

Au import licence shall

(3)

require a licence.

be granted, provided that

1.

there are no known facts giving rise
reliability
of the importer, and

2.

it is ensured that the nuclear fuel to be imported will be used in
conformity with the provisions of this Act, regulations made
thereuader, and the international obligations of the Federal
Republic in the field of nuclear energy.

An export licence

to any doubts as to the

shall be granted, provided that
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1.

there are no huom facts giving rise
reliability
of the exporter, and

2.

it is ensured that the nuclear fuel to be exported will not be used
in such a way as to jeopardise the international obligations of the
Federal kpublic
in the field of nuclear energy, or the internal or
external secmity of the Federal l&public.

Nothing herein cattained shall
(4)
import or export.

affect

to any doubts as to the

any other legal

provisions

on

Any form of shipnt
into or out of the area of application of this Act
(5)
shall be deened an import or export within the meaning of this Act.
Section 4

-

Carriage of nuclear fuel

lhe carriage of mclear fuel outside an enclosed area where nuclear
(1)
fuel is kept in Gwexment custody or where activities
muier Sections 6, 7 and
9 are being carried out, shall require a licence.
Such licence shall be
granted to the consignor or the person umdertaking the consigmsnt or carriage
of the nuclear fuel.
(2)

A licence

shall be granted,

provided that

1.

there are no Imownfacts giving rise to any doubts as to the
reliability
of the applicant, the carrier and the persons actually
effecting the carriage,

2.

such carriage is effected by persons who, with respect to the
planned carriage of nuclear fuel, possess the requisite kncwledge
of the possible radiation hazards and the safety measures to be
applied,

3.

tixs nuclear fuel is carried in conformity with such legal
provisions on the carriage of dangerous goods as are applicable to
the particular carrier concemed or, in the absence of such
provisions, that otherwise every precaution which is necessary in
the light of existing scientific
knwledge and technology has been
taken in order to prevent damage resulting from the carriage of
nuclear fuel,

4.

the necessary financial security has been provided to cover all
legal liability
to pay compeusation for damage,

5.

all necessary protection is provided against disturbence or other
interference by third parties,

6.

the choice of the mode, time and route of the carriage
contrary to overriding public interests.

are not

Financial security to cover legal liability
to pay compensation for
(3)
damage required pursuant to sub-section (2) No. 4 shall not be necessary for
carriage of the nuclear fuel specified in Amex 2 to this Act.
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Ihe licence shall be granted separately for each transport operation;
(4)
it may, however, be granted to an applicant for a period not exceeding three
years, provided that this is not contrary to the purposes specified in
Section 1 (2) to (4).
Ihe duplicate or a certified copy of the licence shall be available
(5)
Furthermore, the carrier shall carry a certificate
which
during carriage.
meets the requirements of Article 4(c) of the Paris Convention unless,
pursuant to sub-section 3, financial security is not required for the carriage
The licence and the certificate
shall be produced at the request
in question.
of the competent control authority and its duly author&d
agents.

l

lhe first sentence of sub-section 5 shall not apply to carriage by rail
(6)
by a railway operator.
In general no provision of this kt shall affect any
legal provisions applicable to carriers and the carriage of dangerous goods.
Section 4a

-

Financial

security

in cases of transborder carriage

Subject to sub-sections 3 and 4, the financial security required under
(1)
ho. 4 of Section 4 (2) shall be deemed to be provided in the case of transborder carriage where the certificate
required under Article 4 Cc) of the
Paris Convention relates to an operator of a nuclear installation
situated in
a Contracting State to the Paris Convention.
“Insurer” within the meaning of Article
(2)
shall mean:

0

4 Cc) of the Paris Convention

1.

an insurer licensed to carry on business within the area of
application of this Act;

2.

an insurer licensed outside the area of application of this Act,
provided that an insurer licensed within the area of application of
this Act or an association of such insurers undertakes jointly to
assuae the obligations of third party liability
insurer.

Some other fona of financial security may be accepted in lieu of insurance
where it is established that the person required to provide security is in a
position to meet his legal obligation to pay compensation for damage up to the
specified amount of security for so long as it is to be expected that claims
may be raised against him.
If the Brussels Supplementary Convention is not yet in force for a
(3)
Contracting State to the Paris Convention, the granting of a licence pursuant
to Section 4 for the transit of nuclear fuel may be made subject to the
condition that the maxiliability
of the operator of a nuclear installation
provided for in such Contracting State may be increased with respect to
nuclear incidents occurring during carriage within the area of application of
this Act to the extent required by the quantity and nature of the nuclear fuel
awl the safety measures applied.
lhe operator of the nuclear installation
shall be required to furnish proof of the financial security thus increased by
producing a certificate
issued by the competent authority of such Contracting
State.
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-

Iu case of iqort or export of nuclear fuel into or from another
(4)
Contracting State to tha Paris Convention for which the Brussels Supplementary
Convention is not in force, the licence pursuant to Section 4 my be made
subject to the condition tbat the operator of the nuclear installation
situated within the area of application of this Act to or froll whcmthe
nuclear fuel is to be carried undertakes to assume liability,
in accordance
with the provisions of this kt, for smclear incidents occurring during
carriage within the area of application of this Act, if tbe vuimm liability
provided for in the otlmr Contracting State to the Paris Convention is not
adequate in view of tlm aacunt and nature of the nuclear fuel and the safety
measures applied.
-

Section 4b

Transport of nuclear substances in special

cases

Any person who carries nuclear substances without requiring a licence
(1)
pursuant to Section 4, shall furnish proof to the competent authority, before
comencenent of the carriage, that the financial security required to cover
legal liability
to pay cmpensation has been obtained.
If such financial
security is insufficient,
the autbority shall fix the necessary amount in
accordance with tha principles laid down in Section 13 (2) ho. 1.
Section 4 (5) second and third sentences and Section 4a shall apply.
Sub-section 1 shall not apply in the case of carriage
(2)
substances
specified in Annex 2 to this kt.
Section 5

-

of those nuclear

Custody, possession and surrender of nuclear fuel

Nuclear fuel shall be kept in govermmentcustody. Such precautions as
(1)
are necessary in the light of existing scientific
knowledge and technology
shall be taken to prevent damage resulting therefrcra, and the necessary
protection shall be provided against disturbance or other interference by
thirdparties.
No person shall be permitted to have nuclear fuel in his ixmediate
(2)
possession outside govenment custody, unless he
1.

stores nuclear fuel by virtue of a licence granted tier

Section 6,

2.

treats, processes or otherwise uses nuclear fuel in an installation
licensed umler Section 7, or by virtue of a licence granted under
Section 9,

3.

is entitled

under Section 4.

Any person who is in iaediate
possession of nwlear fuel, without
(3)
being authorised under sub-section 2, shall surrender it to the custodial
authority without delay.
(4)
fuel

lhe obligation to surrender nuclear fuel shall cease to apply if the
is transferred to a carrier licensed under Section 4,
1.

for the purpose of an export licensed under Section3,
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or

2.

for the purpose of delivery
sub-section 2 No. 1 or 2.

to a consignee licensed under

Nuclear fuel in government custody under sub-section
(5)
storage under Section 6 shall be released only if

1, or in licensed

1.

the consignee is authorised to have nuclear fuel
under sub-section 2 No. 1 or 2,

in his possession

2.

nuclear fuel is to be carried, for the purpose of export,
licence pursuant to Section 4.

Sub-sections
(6)
radioactive waste.

1 to 5 shall not apply to nuclear fuels

utxler a

contained in

0
Section 6

-

Licences for the storage of nuclear fuel

Any person who stores nuclear fuel outside government custody shall
(1)
rewire a licence.
(2)

0

A licence

shall

be granted if there is need for such storage,

provided

1.

there are no known facts giving rise to any doubts as to the
reliability
of the applicant or of the persons responsible for
administration and control of the storage, and such latter persons
possess the requisite specialised knowledge,

2.

every necessary precaution has been taken in the light of existing
scientific
knowledge and technology to prevent damage resulting
from such storage,

3.

the necessary financial security has been provided to cover all
legal liability
to pay compensation for-damage,

4.

all necessary protection is provided against disturbance or other
interference by third parties.

Section 7

-

Licences for installations

Any person who constructs, operates or othemise holds a stationary
(1)
installation
for the production, treatment, processing or fission of nuclear
fuel, or for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel, or who materially
alters such installation,
or its operation, shall require a licence.
(2)

A licence may be granted only if
1.

there are no known facts giving rise to any doubts as to the
reliability
of the applicant and of the persons responsible for the
construction and managementof the installation
and the control of
its operation, and such latter persons possess the requisite
special&d
knowledge,

-
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2.

the persons who are otherwise engaged in the operation of the
installation
possess the necessary knowledge concerning the safe
operation of the installation,
the possible hazards and the safety
measures to be applied,

3.

every necessary precaution has been taken in the light of existiog
scientific
kwrledge and technology to prevent damage resulting
fraa construction and operation of the installation,

4.

the necessary financial security has been provided to cover all
legal liability
to pay compensation for damage,

5.

all necessary protection is provided against disturbauce or other
interference by third parties,

6.

the choice of the site of the installation,
in particular with
respect to non-contamination of water, air and soil, is not
contrary to overriding public interests.

lhe decuissionirmg of an installation
licensed uoder sub-section 1 and
(3)
the secure seali=
of definitively
closed installations
or the dismantling of
the installation
or ccnpakants of installations
shall require a liceme.
Sub-section 2 shall apply as appropriate.
A licence uader sentence 1 shall
not be required where the proposed steps are already the subject of a licence
taller sub-section 1 or an order uader Section 19(3).
All autlmrities of the FJml, the LHnder, local authorities and other
(4)
regional authorities hhose jurisdiction
is involved shall take part in the
Iu the case of a difference of opinion betuaen the
licensing procedure.
licensing authority and my federal authority concerned, the licensing
authority shall obtain instructions frcm the Federal Minister competent for
uuclear safety and radiation protection.
In all other respects, the licensing
procedure shall be govexwd by regulations made in accordance with ths
principles laid dam in Sections 8, 10(l) to (4) and (6) to (8) and Section 18
of the Federal Act on Protection against NLsances of 15th March 1974 (BGBl I
page 721).
Sub-sections 1, 2 aud 4 shall apply mutatis mutandis to non-stationary
(5)
installations.
Harever, the regulations referred to in the third sentence of
sub-section 4 may provide that the project shall mt be publicly annouoced and
that the docuaents shall hot be made available for public inspection ami that
in such case there shall be no oral hearing of objections.
Section 14 of the &deral Act on Protection against Mtisances shall
(6)
apply as appropriate if other premises are affected by a licensed installation.
Section 7a

-

Provisional

deciu

Upon application a provisional decision may be rendered
(1)
separate questions which are conditional for the granting of a
installation
pursuaut to Section 7, in particular with respect
of the site.
Ibe provisioual decision shall become invalid if

-
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with respect to
liceace for an
to the choice
the applicant

does not apply for the licence within two years from the date on which such
upon application,
this period may be extended for
decision has become final;
up to a further two years.
Section 7(3) and (4) and Sections 17 and 18 shall apply mutatis
(2)
mutandis.
Section 7b

e

-

Objections by third parties
decisions

to partial

licences

and provisional

Where a decision has been given in an application for a partial licence
or for a provisional decision under Section 7 or Section 7a, and has become
final, third parties shall be precluded, in any further licensing procedure,
from intervening on the basis of facts which had already been presented or
:
which such parties could have presented in view of the docunents or the
decision laid open for public inspection.
Section 8

-

Relation to the Federal Act on Protection against Nuisances and
the Trading and Industrial Code

lhe provisions of the Federal Act on the F’rotection against Wuisances
(1)
concerning installations
requiring a licence and the prohibition of the
further operation of such installations,
shall not apply to installations
requiring a licence pursuant to Section 7 as regards protection against the
hazards of nuclear energy and the harmful effects of ionizing radiation.

0

If an installation
requires a licence under Section 4 of the Federal
(2)
Act on Protection against Nuisances, as well as under Section 7 of this Act,
the latter licence shall include the former. lhe nuclear licensing authority
shall reach its decision in agreement with the authority of the Land
reponsible for protection against nuisances and in compliance with the
provisions of the Federal Act on Protection against Nuisances and regulations
made thereunder.
With respect to installations
subject to control under Section 24 of
(3)
the Trading and Industrial Code which are used in installations
requiring a
licence under Section 7, the licensing authority may grant exemption, on a
case-by-case basis, from the legal provisions made under Article 24 of the
Trading and Industrial Code, if such exemption is warranted by the special
technical character of the installation
subject to Section 7.
Section 9

-

Treatment, processing and other uses of nuclear fuel outside of
installations
requiring a licence

Any person who treats, processes or otherwise uses nuclear fuel outside
(1)
of installations
specified in Section 7 shall require a licence.
Rnthenaore ,
a licence shall be required by any person who applies a method of treating,
processing or otherwise using nuclear fuel in a way materially.different
from
that specified in the licence, or who materially alters the installation
or
its location as specified in the licence.
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(2)

A lice=

may be gxanted only if

1.

there are no kmxm facts giving rise to any doubts as to the
reliability
of the applicant or of the persons responsible for the
administration and control of the use of nuclear fuel, and Such
person.5 possess the requisite expert knowledge,

2.

the persons othemise engaged in the intended use of nuclear fuel
have the requisite knowledge of the possible hazards and safety
measuresto be applied,

3.

every necessary precaution has been taken in the light of existing
scientific
kmnrledge and technology to prevent damage resulting
frm the use of nuclear energy,

4.

the necessary financial security has been provided to cover all
legal liability
to pay compensation for damage,

5.

all necessary protection is provided against disturbauce or other
interference by third parties,

6.

the choice of place where the nuclear fuel is to be used is not
contrary to overriding public interests,
in particular with respect
to non-contamiuation of water, air and soil.

Section 9a

-

Use of radioactive

by-products and disposal

of radioactive

waste

Any person who constructs, operates, otherwise holds, materially
(1)
alters, closes or disposes of installations
within which nuclear fuels are
handled, or handles radioactive substances outside such installations
or
operates installations
for the production of ionizing radiation shall ensure
that resulting radioactive by-products or removed or dismantled radioactive
components of installations
1.

are used in a safe way in accordance with the aims specified
Section 1 Nos. 2 to 4,

in

2.

to the extent that this is not possible in the current state of
science and technology, is scientifically
not feasible or is
incompatible with the aims set out in Section 1 Nos. 2 to 4, are
properly disposed of as radioactive waste.

Any person in possession of radioactive waste shall deliver it to an
(2)
installation
specified in sub-section 3. lhis shall not apply where there is
provision to the contrary in a regulation made under this Act or where ordered
or allowed under this Act or such regulation.
lhe LBnder shall establish collection points for the intermediate
(3)
storage of radioactive waste generated within their areas and the Bund shall
establish installations
for the safekeeping and final disposal of radioactive
waste. These authorities may make use of the services of third parties in
fulfilment of these obligations.
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Section 9b

-

Planning procedures

lhe construction and operation of Federal installations
referred to in
(1)
Section 9a(3) and material alterations to such installations
or their operation shall require planning permission.
Planning permission may be limited to the attainment of the objectives
(2)
specified in Section 1 and may be subject to conditions.
Where necessary for
the attairuaent of the objectives specified in Section 1 Nos. 2 to 4. subsequent conditions may be imposed.
Planning permission shall only be granted when the conditions referred
(3)
to in Section 7(2) Nos. 1 to 3, 5 and 6 have been met. Planning permission
shall be refused where
1.

the construction or operation of the proposed installation
is
likely to prejudice the welfare of the communityin ways which
cannot be prevented by imposing restrictions
or conditions, or

2.

construction or operation of the installation
public law provisions.

is contrary to other

Where as a result of planning permission being granted, prejudice is
(4)
caused to the rights of a third party which -ot
be either prevented or
remedied by means of restrictions
or conditions, the person concerned shall be
paid compensation in money for the prejudice he has suffered.
Sections 21 to 29 of the Waste Disposal Act shall
(5)
procedure provided that:

apply to the planning

1.

publication of the proposal and the date of the hearing, the making
of the plan available for public inspection, the examination of
objections, the hearing and the service of decisions are in
accordance with the regulation made under Section 7(4) third
sentence ;

2.

prior to a reserved decision the publication and public deposit of
documents submitted may be dispensed with where such publication
and deposit would disclose no further information of relevance to
third parties;

3.

the planning decision does not cover the admissibility
of the
proposal utxder provisions of mining and deep storage legislation.
Such matters shall be decided by the competent authorities.

Section 9c
Construction and operation of the Land collection points referred to in
Section 9aC3) and material alterations to such installations
or their operation shall require a licence under Section 9 of this Act or under Section 3 of
the Radiation Protection Regulations issued by the competent authorities.

-
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Section 10
By regulation, exceptions may be made to the provisions of Sections 3
to 7 and Section 9, &em owing to the quantity or nature of nuclear fuels or
specified protection measures or protective installations,
there is no likelihood of damage due to a self-sustaining
chain reaction or effects of ionizing
radiation and provided there is no conflict with the objectives set out in
Section 1 Nos. 3 and 4.
Section 11

-

lhbling

provisions

(licence.

notification,

general pemission)

where no specific .xegulation has been made under this Act for nuclear
(1)
fuels ami for installations
within the meaning of Section 7, regulations to
achieve the objectives set out in Section 1 may specify,
1.

that prospectfor or handling of radioactive substances (extraction, production, storage, treatment, processing or any other use
or disposal),
transactions in radioactive substances (ac@sition,
or delivery to others), the carriage and import or export of such
substances shall require a licence or notification,

2.

that the construction or operation of an installation
for the
production of ionizing radiation shall require a licence or
notification.

3.

that a general permit may be issued for installation,
apparatus and
equipent containing radioactive substances or producing ionizing
radiation after their design and construction have been examined by
an authority to be specified in such regulation, which shall also
specify the notifications
to be made by the operators of such
installation,
apparatus and equipment,

4.

that componentsof the installation
of importance free the safety
standpoint, production of which is to be conmencedbefore submission of the application or grant of a licence, shall only be
incorporated in installations
under Section 7(l) where there is a
justified
interest in such early production and where it is
established in a test procedure that materials, design, sranufacture
and finishing fulfil
the conditions in Section 7(2) No. 3, as ~11
as, which authority is responsible for the procedure, what
doaments are to be submitted amI what are the legal consequences
of the licensing of the vorks to be lmdertaken in advance,

5.

t&t radioactive substances shall not be used in certain ways or
for specified purposes to the extent that such prohibition is
required to protect the lives and health of the population from the
hazards of radioactive substances or to give effect to decisions of
international organisations of which the Federal Republic of
Germanyis a aber.

lbe regulation may wke the granting of licences amI general pernits
(2)
subject to personal and objective conditions within the framework of this Act,
and may regulate the procedure for such licences and general permits.
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Section 12

-

Enabling provisions

(safety

To achieve the purposes specified
(1)
provided by regulation

l

measures)
in Section 1, the following

may be

1.

the precautionary and control measures to be taken for the
protection of individuals and the general public in regard to the
handling of and transactions in radioactive substances, the
construction, operation and possession of installations
as
specified in Section 7 and Section 110) ho. 2, the handling of and
transactions in installations,
apparatus and equipment as specified
in Section 11(l) ho. 3,

2.

the precautions to be taken in order to ensure that specified
radiation doses and concentrations of radioactive substances in air
and water are not exceeded,

3.

that no person shall be employed in areas exposed to radiation
hazards unless he produces a certificate
issued by a specially
authorised medical practitioner,
and that if any objections be
raised to such employmentfor reasons of health, the supervisory
authority shall decide after consulting medical experts,

4.

that persons who stay or have been staying in areas exposed to
radiation hazards shall be required, where specified, to have the
radiation doses at their bodies measured, to undergo medical
examination and, insofar as the protection of other individuals or
the general public so requires, to undergo medical treatment, such
examination or treatment being undertaken by specially authorised
medical practitioners,

5.

that, as specified, records shall be kept and reports submitted on
the production, extraction, acquisition, possession, delivery and
location of radioactive substances, as well as on the measurement
of doses and dose rates of ionizing radiation,

6.

that, how, and to what extent, the operator of an installation
in
which radioactive substances are handled or are to be handled, is
obliged to report to the supervisory authority whether and what
variations have occurred to the particulars contained in the
licence application including supporting docunents or from the
licence,

7.

that significant variations from the safety standpoint to authorised operation, in particular accidents and other damage occurring
in handling radioactive substances, on construction or operation of
installations,
in which radioactive substances are handled, or on
handling installations,
apparatus and eq@ment of the type specified in Section 110) No. 3 shall be notified to the supervisory
authority and when and how the knowledge so gained, excluding data
concerning specific individuals and circuostances, is to be
published by agencies to be specified in the regulation for the
purpose of improving safety precautions,
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8.

t&at radioactive waste is to be delivered to the Laad collection
points and to the Federal installations
under Section 9aC3) and
that haviug regard to the scale of the hazard associated therewith,
under specified conditions further intermediate storage or other
exemption from the obligation of delivery shall be permitted or may
be directed or allowed,

9.

how delivery is to be carried out, what requirements radioactive
waste mst meet on delivery, how radioactive waste is to be secured
and stored in the land collection points and Federal installations,
how and when radioactive waste is to be removed from the Land
collection points to Federal installations
and hou installations
mder Section 9aC3) are to be supervised,

10. how the protection of radioactive substances and of installations
under Sections 7 and 110) ho. 2 is to be guaranteed against interference or other acts by third parties,
11. the requirenmts in regard to training, professional knowledge and
shills as wall as the reliability
and impartiality of experts
nominated uuder Section 20 and the conditions with regard to the
technical facilities
and co-operation by persons active in
different bra&m
of studies that organisations mst fulfil
if
they are to act as experts for the purposes of Section 20.
12. the requiremnts in regard to the necessary shills of the persons
responsible for the construction, mauagementand supervision of the
operation of installations
under Section 7 and the necessary kmuledge of persons otherwise active in the operation of installations
uuder Section 7, evidence required in relation hereto, and how the
licensing and supervisory authority tier
Section 24 is to check
whether the necessary specialised skills or knowledge exist,
13. that the supervisory authority may issue directions for the
implementation of any provision made tinder Nos. 1 to 10.
Nos. 1 and 7 above shall apply mutatis mutandis to the carriage of
radioactive substances to the extent that the purposes stated in Section 1
Nos. 1, 3 and 4 are to be achieved.
‘lhe fumiamental ri ht to physical inviolability
(Article 2(2) first
(2)
sentence of the Basic Lawf shall be curtailed as required uuder No. 4 above.
Section 12a

-

6mbling provision

(Decision

of the Steerim

Cumittee)

The Federal Goverment shall be author&d,
with the cousent of the
Federal Couucil, to implement by regulation decisions of the Steering Comittee of the Eu
an Nuclear lkergy Agency. or its successor, pursuant to
Article l(a)(ii T
and (iii)
and Article l(b) of the Paris Convention, as ~11
as to amendor repeal Nos. 2 and 3 of sub-section 1 of Annex 1 and Annex 2 of
this Act, if this is necessary to fulfil
the puxposes stated in Section 1 of
this Act.
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Section 13

-

Financial security
for damage

to cover legal

liability

to nay compensation

In the licensing procedure, the administrative authority shall deter(1)
mine the type, terms and amount of financial security to ba provided by the
applicant to cover his legal liability
to pay compensation for damage. Such
determination shall be renewed every two years and in the event of any
the administrative authority shall in so
material change in circumstances;
doing prescribe an appropriate time limit within which the person obliged to
provide financial security must furnish proof that he has done so.
(2)

The financial

security under sub-section

1 shall

1.

in the case of installations
and activities
involving liability
under the Paris Convention taken with Section 25(l) to (41, under
Section 25a or under an international agreement referred to in
Section 25a(2), be in due proportion to the hazards of the
installation
or activities,

2.

in the case of other activities
requiring a licence under this Act
or regulation made thereunder, ensure fulfilment of the legal
liability
to pay compensation for damage to the extent appropriate
to the circumstances.

Within the limits laid down by sub-section 2, and in order to achieve
(3)
the purposes specified in Section 1, more detailed provisions may be made by
regulation concerning measures to guarantee fulfilment of the legal liability
to pay compensation for damage. Ihe amount of the financial security shall be
fixed subject to an upper limit of I.&l500 million;
the upper limit and the
amounts of financial security shall be reviewed once every five years with a
view to maintaining the real value of the financial security.
lhe Burxi (with the exception of the Federal GermanRailways in the case
(4)
of carriage by public transport) and the Under shall not be required to provide financial security.
Insofar as a land may be held liable under the Paris
Convention and Section 25(l) to (41, under Section 25a or under an international agreement referred to in Section 25a (21, the licensing authority in
applying mutatis qutandis sub-sections 1 and 2 and the regulation made under
sub-section 3, shall determine to what extent and amount the land shall
guarantee, by means of indemnification under Section 34, compensation for
damage not covered by financial security.
In applying this Act such guarantee
shall be equivalent to financial security.
For the plrposes of this Act, legal liability
to pay compensation shall
(5)
mean liability
to pay compensation for damage under private law. ‘ihis term
shall not include obligations under Articles 640 and 641 of the Insurance Code
and shall include obligations under Section 7(6) of this Act taken with
Section 14 of the Federal Act on Protection against Nuisances, as well as
similar obligations to pay indemnities or compensation only insofar as the
damage or prejudice has been caused by an accident.

-
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Section 14

-

iusuranc e and other fores of financial

Ihird party liability
security

Where, in the case of installations
and activities
involving liability
(1)
under the Paris Convention taken with &action 25(l) to (4). under Section 25a
or utvler an international agreenent referred to in Section 25a (21, financial
security is provided by third party liability
insurance, Sections 15&z to 158h
of the Insurance Contracts Act shall apply as appropriate, provided that the
period in Section 158c (2) of the latter Act shall be two months and its
expiry shall be delayed, in case of liability
for the carriage of nuclear substances, for ths duratim of the carriage;
if Section 15& (4) of the
Insurance Contracts Act is applied, indemnification by the Bund under
Section 34 shall not be taken into account. Section 156(3) of the Insurance
Contracts Act shall not be applicable.

0

where financial security is not provided in the form of third party
liability
insurance, but by indemnification or guarantee of a third party,
sub-section 1 shall apply mrtatis mrtandis.
(2)

Section 15

-

Ifanking of claims for paynx9it out

of financial

security

If the operator of a nuclear installation
obliged to provide financial
(1)
security ami a person suffering damage are, at the time of the nuclear incident, cmbined enterprises of a combine within the meaning of Section 18 of
the Conpanies’ Act, the operator’s financial security may be used to satisfy
legal claims for compensation by that person only on condition that the satisNuclear
faction of claims of other victims is not thereby prejudiced.
installations
within the meaning of the foregoing sentence shall include
reactors comprised in a msans of transport.
If damge was caused to an industrial installation
in the vicinity of
(2)
the nuclear installation,
the first sentence of sub-section 1 shall apply
nutatis utaixlis if the site serves to utilise energy originating from the
nuclear installation
for production processes.
Claks having a lower rank under sub-sections
(3)
equally amongst thenselves.
Section 16

-

(Repealed)

Section 17

-

Restrictfons,
conditions,
of a nucbsar installation

revocation,

1 and 2 shall rank

designation as operator

Licences and gerasral penits granted under this Act or under a regula(1)
tion ti
tbereumler shall be issued in writing.
Ihey miy contain restrictions
amI my be subjects to caditions
with a view to achieving the purposes specified in Section 1. Conditions my be imposed subsequently so far as nay be
necessary to achieve the purposes specified in Section l(2) and, (3).
Licences, other than those issued under Section 7, and general permits nay be
granted for a fixed period.

-
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0

Licences and general permits nay be withdrawn if one of their condi(2)
tions has not been complied with at the time of issue.
(3)

Licences and general permits may be revoked if
1.

they have not been used within a period of two years,
wise provided in the licence or general permit,

2.

one of their conditions has subsequently ceased to exist, and no
remedial action has been taken within a reasonable tine, or

3.

the provisions of this Act or regulations made thereunder, orders
or directions issued by the supervisory authorities,
or the terms
and conditions contained in the licence or general permit, have
been seriously or repeatedly violated, or a condition imposed subsequently has not been complied with and no remedial action has
been taken within a reasonable tine.

0

unless other-

Licences shall be revoked if the financial security provided does not
(4)
comply with the determination made under Section 13(l), and the person
required to provide financial security fails to furnish proof, within a
reasonable period to be fixed by the administrative authority, that he has
complied with such determination.
Licences or general permits shall also be revoked whenever such revoca(5)
tion is necessary to avoid substantial risks to employees, third parties or
the general public, and conditions imposed subsequently cannot provide a
remedy within a reasonable tine.
When activities
are licensed which authorize the operation of a nuclear
(6)
installation,
the licensee shall be expressly designated as operator of the
nuclear installation
in the licence.

0

Section 18

-

Compensation

If a licence or general permit granted under this Act or a regulation
(1)
issued thereunder is withdrawn or revoked, appropriate compensation shall be
If the withdrawal or revocation is effected by a
paid to the licensee.
federal authority, the Btnxi shall be liable for the compensation; if effected
by a Land authority, the Land concerned shall be liable.
The amount of
compensation shall be determined with due regard to the public interest and
that of the persons concerned, and shall take into account the reasons which
have led to such withdrawal or revocation.
lhe compensation shall be limited
to the expense incurred by the person concerned and, in the case of an installation, to its current value.
In the event of dispute as to the amount of
compensation, the matter nay be brought before the ordinary courts.
(2)

‘Ihere shall be no liability
1.

to pay compensation if

the holder of the licence or general permit has obtained such
licence or general permit by making substantially incorrect or
incomplete statements,

-
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2.

the holder of the licence or general permit, or persons carrying
out activities
on his behalf thereumler, have by their conduct
given cause for revocation of the licence or general permit, in
particular by serious aud repeated violation of the provisions of
this Act, or of regulations made thereunder, or of orders and
directions issued by the supervisory authority, or of the tems and
conditions of the licence or general permit, or by non-compliance
with conditions imposed subsequently,

3.

the revocatiou had to be ordered because employees, third parties
or the general public uere subseqmitly exposed to serious hazards
arising from the licensed installation
or activity.

Sub-sections 1 and 2 shall apply mutatis mutamiis to conditions imposed
(3)
subsequently uuder Sectim 17(l) third sentence.
If the land is liable for compensation, the bund or another land shall
(4)
contribute thereto, in proportion to their general interest in the withdrawal
Ihe same shall apply if the Bund is liable for compensation.
or revocation.
Section 19

-

Govermaent sunervision

Any handling of, or transactions in radioactive substances, the con(1)
struction, operation and possession of installations
of the type specified in
Section 7 and Section 11(l) No. 2, any handling of, or transactions in installations, apparatus and eqnlpent of the type specified in Section 11(l) No. 3,
as well as the carriage of such substances, installations,
apparatus and
equipment, shall be subject to government supervision.
In particular,
the
supervisory authorities shall ensure compliance with the provisions of this
Act and of regulations made thereumier, with such orders and directions as are
issued by the supervisory authorities pursuant thereto, and with the terms and
conditions of the licence or general permit, as well as with any conditions
subsequently imposed. lhe provisions of Section 139b of the Trading and
Industrial Code shall apply mutatis mutandis to the powers and duties of the
supervisory authorities.
Agents of the supervisory authority, and any expert called upon by such
(2)
authority under Section 20, or the agents of other authorities called upon,
shall at all times have access to places where there are radioactive substances, installations
of the typo specified in Section 7 and Section 11(l)
No. 2, or installations,
apparatus or equipment of the type specified in
Section 11(l) ho. 3, or to places from which radiation is originating,
and to
places where there is reason to believe that such conditions exist;
and such
persons shall have authority to carry out at such places all inspections
necessary for the perfonrance of their duties.
‘Ihey may request the persons
in charge, or employees of such places, to provide them with any information
that they may rewire
in the course of such inspection.
Section 24b of the
Rading and Industrial Code shall apply as appropriate.
Ihe futkdamentalright
to inviolability
of a person’s place of residence under Article 13 of the
Basic law shall be curtailed so far as may be necessary for the exercise of
these powers.
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Ihe supervisory authority nay order that a situation be discontinued
(3)
which is contrary to the provisions of this Act or regulations issued thereunder, to the terms and conditions of the licence or general permit, or to any
condition subsequently imposed, or which might endanger life, health or
In particular,
the superproperty through the effects of ionizing radiation.
visory authority may order that
1.

safety measures shall be taken, and nay specify

2.

radioactive substances shall
place designated by it,

3.

the handling of radioactive substances, the contruction or
operation of installations
of the type specified in Section 7 and
Section 11(l) ho. 2, or the handling of installations,
apparatus or
equipment of the type specified in Section 11(l) ho. 3 shall be
suspended temporarily or, where the requisite licence has not been
granted or has been finally revoked, permanently.

l

be stored,

such measures,

or kept in custody, in a

Nothing herein contained shall affect the supervisory powers conferred
(4)
by other legal provisions, or such general powers as result from the legislation of the LCder.
Section 20

-

Experts

Experts nay be consulted by the competent authorities in the licensing
and control procedures under this Act and any regulations issued thereunder.
Section 24b of the Trading and Industrial Code shall apply mutatis mutandis.
Section 21 -

Charges

Charges (fees and expenses) shall
0

(l)

be made

1.

for decisions
and Sb,

concerning applications

2.

for determinations under Section 4b(l) second sentence and
Section 13(l) second sentence, for decisions under Section 9b(2)
second sentence, for decisions under Section 17(l) third sentence,
(21, (31, (4) and (5) , provided there is no obligation to pay
compensation under Section 18(2), and for decisions under
Section 19(3),

3.

for government safekeeping of nuclear fuels

4.

for other official
acts including inspections and investigations
the Federal Institute for Physics and Technology, where it is
competent under Section 23,

5.

for other supervisory measures under Section 19 to be specified in
greater detail in the regulation referred to in sub-section (3)
beloW.

-
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under Sections 4, 6, 7, 7a, 9

under Section S(l),
by

lkpenses of experts shall be reimbursed if limited to amounts which,
(2)
having regard to the necessary expert knowledge and particular difficulties
of
the report, inspection and investigation,
constitute appropriate consideration
for the activity of the expert concerned.
Details shall be determined by regulation in accordance with the
(3)
principles of the Act on Mministrative
Costs. Situations entailing payment
of fees shall thereby be more closely specified and fees fixed on the basis of
fixed scales, outline scales or by reference to the value of the subject
matter. Fee scales shall be fixed in such a way as to cover the personal and
material expenses associated with official
action, inspections or investigations;
in the case of favourable official
action, the significance,
economic
value or other advantage to the feepayer may also be taken into account as
appropriate.
The regulation uay exempt from the payment of charges the
Federal Institute for Physics and Technology and provide for the payment of
fees for official
action by specified authorities in derogation from Section 8
of the Act on Mmiaistrative
Costs. lbe period of limitation for charges due
may be extended notwithstareling Section 20 of the Act on Administrative
It can be specified that the regulation shall also apply to adminicosts.
strative proceedings paroling at the time of its entry into force, provided
that at such time the charges have not yet been fixed.
kpetxliture on protective measures and for medical investigations
(4)
undertaken umber this Act or a regulation made thereuoder, shall be borne by
the person requiring a licence umier this Act or a regulation made thereurxler,
or who is obliged to give notification
of the activity in relation to which
the protective measure or medical investigation is required.
In general the cost regulations of the Liinder shall apply to the
(5)
enfo-nt
of this Act, and of regulations made tinder Section 7(4) third
sentence and (S), Section 7a (2) and Sections 10 to 12, by the Lander
authorities subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) above.
Section 21a -

Charges (fees and expenses) or payment for the use of
installations
lmder Section 9a (3)

Olarges (fees and expenses) shall be payable by the person under a
(1)
delivery obligation for the use of installations
umier Section 9a (3).
Remnerationunder Section 21(2) and expenditure umier Section 21(4) my also
be charged as expenses. General legal principles relating to foes shall apply
to the fee basis, the person entitled to the fee, the person responsible for
payment of the fee, the charging of the fee, advance paymsnt, provision of
security, date due? penalty for late payment, postponement of payment, waiver,
remission, lititatmn,
repayment and legal remedies in accordance with
Sections 11, 12, 13(2), 14 and 16 to 22 of the Act on Administrative Costs,
subject to contrary provision in the regulation tinder sub-section 2.
Situations giving rise to charges umier sub-section (1) may be more
(2)
closely defined by regulation and fixed scales of fees or outline scales
established.
Fee scales shall be fixed in such a way as to cover those costs
that can be calculated in accordance with priuciples of business managementof
day-to-day administration and maintemnce of installations
uoder
Section 9a (3).
lhis shall include interest payments on invested capital and
its depreciation.
Depreciation shall be based on the probable length of life

c
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Capital deriving from contributions under Section 21b and
andtypeofuse.
from services and contributions of third parties shall not be taken into
account so far as interest payments are concerned. In addition account shall
be taken of the extent and type of use in each case in fixing fee scales.
To
cover investment expenditure in Land collection points a flat rate fee nay be
In fixing charges or payments made at the time of delivery to a Land
charged.
collection point, outlays incurred in connection with subsequent removal to
Federal installations
and advance payments under Section 21b (2) nay also be
included.
lhey shall be paid to the Bund.
Land collection points nay require payment in accordance with a use
(3)
In fixing such payment regard shall be had to
regulation instead of a charge.
the fee fixing principles in sub-section (2).
0

Section 21(b)

-

Contributions

To cover the necessary expenditure on planning, acquisition of land and
(1)
other rights, research and development connected with the installation,
construction, extension and renovation of installations
of the wmd tier
Section 9a (31, contributions nay be required from persons under an obligation
to deliver to an installation
of the Eund under a regulation made under
Section 12(l) ho. 8. Necessary expenditure shall include property and rights
made available by the coxsaissioning authority for the installation
as at the
date on which they were made available.
A person who has applied for a licence under Sections 6, 7 or 9 or
(2)
urxier the provisions of a regulation made utrler this Act to handle radioactive
substances and produce ionizing radiation or who has been granted such a
licence, may be rewired to pay some of the contribution in advance in cases
where on the basis of the activity requiring a licence or the operation of the
installation
an obligation to deliver to installations
of the Bund under
Section 9a (3) is likely to arise.
0

More detailed provisions concerning the levying, waiving, postponement,
(3)
remission and repayment of contributions and advance payments thereof, may be
lhe person entitled, the person liable and the tine
laid down by regulation.
Contribuat which the contribution becomes due may thereby, be specified.
tions shall be fixed on the basis of necessary expenditure actually incurred
having regard to services and payments of third parties.
Contributions shall
be proportionate to the advantages accruing to the person liable from the
installation.
Advance payments of contributions shall be repaid with appropriate interest where they exceed the contributions paid after the actual
expenditure.

-
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CHAPTER

I I I

&MINISlRATIVE AUMXITIES
Section 22

-

Comnetencefor import and export licences,
control

import and export

The Federal Office for Trade and Industry shall decide on applications
(1)
for licences under Sectian 3 and on the revocation or witlrkaual of licences
lhe saw shall apply where regulations made under Section 11
already issued.
provide for import and export licences.
lhe Federal Minister of Finance, or the customs authorities designated
(2)
by him, and in the Free Pbrt of Hamburgthe Free Port Authority of the Free
and Hanseatic City of lb&w-g, shall be reponsible for import ard export
control.

0

Insofar as tha Federal Office for Trade and Industry makes any decisions
(3)
under sub-section (I), it shall be bound by the technical instructions issued
by the Federal Minister responsible for nuclear safety and radiation protection, notwithstanding its subordination to the Faderal Minister of l%onomics
and his powers to issue instructions unier other legal provisions.
Section 23
(1)

-

Competenceof the Federal Institute

lhe Federal Institute

for physics and Tecbnolo~y

for Physics and Technology shall

be competent for

1.

govenxaent safekeeping of nuclear fuel,

2.

the construction and operation of installations
of the Buod for the
safeguarding and final storage of radioactive waste,

3.

the licensing

4.

the licensing of the storage of nuclear fuel outside govemmant
custody, provided this is not a preparation for, or part of an
activity requiring a licence lmder Sections 7 or 9, and

5.

tha withdrawal or revocation of licences

of the carriage

In carrying out these fimtions

of nuclear fuel and large sources,

the Institute

shall

Lmder Nos. 3 and 4.
act in accordance with the

technical instructions of the Federal Minister responsible for nuclear safety

and radiation protection, who in matters uruier No. 2 above, where questions
arise concerning research and technology in regard to the safekeeping and
final storage of radioactive waste, shall act in agreement with tha Federal
Minister responsible for nuclear technology.

large sources within the meaning of sub-section (1) No. 3 are
(2)
radioactive substances wk~se activity level per consigmrent exceeds the value
fixed in marginal note 2450(S) in Annex A to the pllropean Agreement of
30th September 1957 on the International Carriage of Bangerous Goods by Road
(AOR) (BGBl 1979 II page 1491).
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Section 24

-

Competenceof the Under authorities

All other administrative functions under Chapter II and any regulations
(1)
made thereunder shall be performed by the Lander on behalf of the IknvI.
Control of any carriage of radioactive substances by rail or by ship undertaken by the German Federal Railways shall, however. be exercised by such
bodies of the GermanFederal Railways as have been designated by the Federal
Minister of Transport.
The highest authorities of the LRnder designated by their governments
(2)
shall be competent to grant, withdraw and revoke licences under Sections 7, 7a
and 9, and to make planning decisions under Section 9b or to revoke such
decisions.
lhese authorities shall exercise control over installations
covered by Section 7, and over the use of nuclear fuel outside such installaIn particular cases, they may delegate their functions to subordinate
tions.
authorities.
Any complaints against their orders shall be heard by the
highest LRnder authorities.
Insofar as provisions other than those laid down
in this Act confer supervisory powers on any other authorities,
their competence shall not be affected.
In matters within the ca;lpetence of the Federal Armed Forces, the
(3)
Federal Minister of Defence, or the agencies designated by him, shall
discharge the function referred to in sub-sections (1) and (21, in agreement.
with the Federal Minister responsible for nuclear safety and radiation
protection.
CHAPTER

IV

LIARILIlY
Section 25

-

Liability

for installations

If damage is caused by a nuclear incident originating from a nuclear
(1)
installation,
the liability
of the operator of the nuclear installation
shall
be governed by the provisions of this Act in addition to the provisions of
the Paris Convention. lhe Paris Convention shall be applicable within the
Federal Republic of Germany irrespective of whether or not it is binding at
international law, to the extent that its rules are not conditional on
reciprocity brought about by the coming into force of the Convention.
Where in the case of the carriage of nuclear substances, including
(2)
storage incidental thereto, the carrier has assuxed liability
by contract in
place of the operator of a nuclear installation
situated within the area of
application of this Act, such carrier shall be deemed the operator of a nuclear installation
from the momentat which he assrnnes liability.
lhe
contract shall be in writing.
Such assumption of liability
shall be valid
only if it has been authorised, upon application by the carrier, by the
authority competent under Section 4, prior to the commencemant
of the carriage
of nuclear substances or any storage incidental thereto.
Such authorisation
may be granted only if the carrier has been licensed as such, or has his main
place of business within the area of application of this Act and the operator
of the nuclear installation
has declared his consent
to the authority.

-
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lhe provisions of Article 9 of the Paris Convention concerning the
(3)
exemption frca liability
for damage caused by nuclear incidents directly due
to amed conflict, hostilities,
civil war, insurrection, or a grave natural
If the damage
disaster of an exceptional character, shall not be applicable.
is suffered in another state, tha first sentence shall apply only to the extent
that the other state, at the time of the nuclear incident, has compensation
arraegements in relation to tha Federal Republic of Gexmanywhich are equivalent in nature, extent and amouut.
lhe operator of a rmclear installation
shall be liable tithout the
(4)
territorial
restrictions
provided for in Article 2 of the Paris Convention.
lha operator of a nuclear installation
shall not be liable under the
(5)
Wris Convention if tha drrage has been caused by a nuclear incident involving
nuclear substances specified in Annex 2 to this Act.
Section 25a

-

Liability

for nuclear ships

lhe provisions of this Chapter shall apply to the liability
(1)
operator of a rmclear ship with the following modifications:

of an

1.

‘ihe provisions of the Paris Convention shall be replaced by tha
corresponding provisions of the Ihussels Convention on tha
Liability
of Operators of Nuclear Ships (RGRl 1975 II page 977).
lha latter shall be applicable within the Federal Republic of
6etmany irrespactive of r&ether or not it is binding at international law, to the extent that its rules are not conditional on
reciprocity brought about by tIm coning into force of the Convention.

2.

If the damage is suffered in another state, Section 31(l) shall ba
applicable as regards the amcunts exceeding the maxiam amounts of
liability
under the~kussels Convention on the Liability
of
Operators of Hrlear Ships, only to the extent that the legislation
of that State provides, at the time of the nuclear incident, for a
third party liability
regime for operators of nuclear ships which
is applicable in relation to the Federal Republic of Germanyand is
eqiivalent in nature, extent awl anvnmt. Sections 31(2), 36, 38(l)
and 40 shall not apply.

3.

.Section 34 shall apply only to nuclear ships authorised to sail
tinder tha flag of the Federal Republic of Germany. If, within the
area of application of this Act, a nuclear ship is built or
equipped with a reactor for another state, or persons of another
state, Section 34 shall apply until the nuclear ship is registered
in the other state or acquires the right to sail lmder the flag of
another state.
Seventy-five per cent of tha in&anification
under
Section 34 shall be borne by the Rumi and tha remainder by tha land
ccmpetent for tha licensing of the nuclear ship under Section 7.

4.

In the case of nuclear ships which are not entitled to sail mvier
the flag of the Federal Republic, this Chapter shall apply only if
tk nuclear danage caused by the nuclear ship has been suffered
within the area of application of this Act.
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5.

The courts of the state under whose flag the nuclear ship is
entitled to sail shall have jurisdiction
over actions for
compensation; in the case referred to in No. 4, the court of the
place within the area of application of this Act where the nuclear
damage was suffered shall equally have jurisdiction.

To the extent that international agreements on liability
for nuclear
(2)
ships contain mandatory provisions at variance with this Act, such provisions
shall override the provisions of this Act.
Section 26

0

-

Liability

in other cases

Where, in cases other than those specified by the Paris Convention,
(1)
taken with Section 25(l) to (4), loss of life, personal injury, or deterioration of health is caused to any person or damage is caused to property by the
effects of any nuclear fission process or radiation from radioactive
substances or the effects of an accelerator,
the holder of the substances
affected by the nuclear fission, of the radioactive substances or of the
accelerator shall be liable to pay ccqensation for damage in accordance with
Sections 27 to 30, 31(3), 32(l),
(4) and (5) and Section 33. There shall be
no liability
to pay compensation if the damage was caused by an event which
the holder and such persons as are acting for them in connection with such
possession could not.avoid, even by taking every reasonable precaution, and
which is due neither to a defective condition of the safety devices nor to any
failure in their performance.
Sub-section (1) shall apply mutatis mutandis where damage of the kind
(2)
specified in sub-section (1) was caused by the effects of nuclear fission.

0

Any person who has lost possession of the substances. without having
(3)
transferred them to a person entitled to such possession in accordance with
this Act or any regulation made thereunder. shall be liable as if he were the
holder.
.
(4)

The provisions

of sub-sections

(1) to (3) shall

not apply

1.

where the radioactive substances or the accelerators have been
applied to the injured person by a physician or dentist, or under
the supervision of a physician or dentist, in the course of medical
treatment, and the substances, and accelerators used and tha necessary measuring apparatus have complied with the current state of
science and technology and the damage is not due to the fact that
such substances, accelerators or measuring apparatus have not been
properly maintained,

2.

where a legal relationship exists between the holder and the
injured person under which the latter has accepted the risk
associated with the substances.

The second sentence of sub-section (1) and sub-section (4) No. 2 shall
(5)
not apply to the use of radioactive substances on humanbeings in the course
of medical research.
Where the holder of the radioactive substances disputes
the causal link between the use of the radioactive substances and damage or

-
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injury which has occurred, ha shall prove that, in the current state of
medical science, there is no reasonable probability of such link existing.
A person who carries substances on behalf of a third party shall not be
So long as the
l?ble
to pay compensation under sub-sections (1) to (3).
consignee has not taken chmrge of the substances, the consignor shall remain
liable tinder the aforemantiorvsd provisions, regardless of whether or not he is
the holder of such substances.
Within the scope of application of the first sentence of
(7)
sub-section (l), no legal provisions shall be affected pursuant to which the
holder referred to in sub-section (1) and any person deemed the bolder under
sub-section (3). are liable to a greater extent than under the provisions of
this Act or pursuant to which another person is liable for tha damage.
Section 27

-

Contributory fault

l

of the injured person

where a fault of the injured person has contributed to the injury sustained,
Article 254 of the Civil Code shall apply;
in the event of damage to
property, the fault of the person in actual control thereof, shall ba deemed
to be that of the injured person.
Section 28

-

Ektent of capensation

in case of death

In the event of death, compensation shall be provided for the costs of
(1)
any attempted cure as well as for the pecuniary loss sustained by the deceased
durir\g his illness by reason of loss or reduction of his earning capacity,
increase of his needs or handicap in regard to his career.
In addition, the
person liable shall refimd funeral costs to the person required to bear such
costs.
If, at the tima of the injury, the deceased was, or might have been,
(2)
under a legal obligation to provide maintenance for a third person who loses
such maintenance as a result of the decease, the person liable shall pay
ccqensation to such third parson, to the extent of the maintenance for which
the deceased would have been liable during his expected life.
such liability
shall also exist mhere, at the time of the injury, the third person has
conceived but not yet born.
Section 29

-

Extent of carpensation in case of personal injury

In tire event of persumal injury or danage to health, compensation shall
(1)
comprise the costs of medical treatment and the pecuniary loss sustained by
the injured person by reason of teqorary or permanent loss or reduction of
his earning capacity, increas e of his needs or handicap in regard to his
career as a result of the injury.
In case+ of personal injury or damage to health, the injured parson may
(2)
claim adeqrate cavpensation also for pain and suffering,
if tha damage has
been caused uilfully
or by negligence.
such claims shall not be transferable
or inheritable except if acknowledged by contract or subject to a pending
action.

-
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Section 30

-

Annuity

Compensation for any loss or reduction of earning capacity, any special
(1)
needs or any handicap in regard to the career of the injured person, and any
compensation due to a third person under Section 28 (2) shall be provided by
means of an annuity.
lhe provisions
(2)
as appropriate.

of Article

843 (2) to (4) of the Civil

Code shall

apply

Where the court awarding an annuity has not rewired security from the
(3)
defendant, the plaintif
shall nevertheless, ba entitled to demauI security, if
the financial situation of the person liable has also significantly
deteriorlikewise, the plaintiff
shall also be entitled to demandan increase in
ated;
the amount of any security specified in the judgment.
Section 31

-

Liability

ceil%

lhe liability
of an operator of a nuclear installation
under the Paris
(1)
Convention taken with Section 25 (1),~(2)
and (4) shall be unlimited.
In
cases under Section 25 (3) the liability
of an operator shall be limited to
the maximumamount of the State guarantee.
Where damage occurs in another State the liability
(2)
nuclear installation
shall be limited to

of an operator of a

1.

300 million Special Drawing Rights (SDR) in regard to Contracting
States of the Paris Convention, for which the Brussels Supplementary Convention as contained in the Protocol of 16th November 1982
has come into force,

2.

120 million SDR in regard to Contracting States of the Paris
Convention, for which the Brussels Supplementary Convention as
contained in the Supplementary Protocol of 28th January 1964 has
come into force,

3.

15 million

SDR in regard to other states.

lhe limitation of liability
in the first sentence shall not apply where the
state in which damage has occurred has, at the time of the nuclear incident,
compensation arrangements in relation to the federal Republic under
sub-section (1) of equivalent nature,
extent and amount.
lhe person liable under the Paris Convention taken with Section 25 (1)
(3)
to (4) or under Section 26, shall be liable in case of damage to property only
up to the ordinary value of the damaged property, plus the cost of protection
against radiation hazards originating therefrom.
In case of liability
under
the Paris Convention taken with Section 25 (1) to (4) compensation for damage
to the means of transport upon which the nuclear substances involved were at
the time of the nuclear incident shall be paid only if such satisfaction
of
other claims in cases under sub-section (1) has been secured from the maxianao
amount of the state guarantee, and in cases under sub-section (2) from the
maxivasnamount of liability.
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Section 32

-

Limitation

Claims for compensation under this Chapter shall expire three years
(1)
from the date on which the parson entitled to compensation became aware or
from the date on which he ought reasonably to have known of both the damage
and the person liable, and in any case thirty years from the date of the event
which caused the damage.
In cases specified under Article 8(b) of the Paris Convention, the
(2)
thirty-year limitation period under sub-section (1) shall be replaced by a
period of twenty years from the date of the theft, loss, jettison or
abatvIoment.
Claims against the operator of a nuclear installation
for death and
(3)
personal injury utxier the Paris Convention brought before the court within ten
years of tha nuclear incident shall have priority over claims made after the
expiry of that period.

l

where negotiations concerning compensation are uoder way between the
(4)
person liable to pay and tha parson entitled to compensation, the limitation
period shall cease to run until such time as one or other of the parties
withdraws from such negotiations.
In all other respects, the provisions
(5)
limitation periods shall apply.
Section 33

-

of the Civil

Code relating

to

Several persons liable

If several persons are legally liable to pay compensation for damage
(1)
caused by a nuclear incident or otherwise by the effects of nuclear fission,
or radiation emitted by radioactive substances, or the effects of ionising
radiation emitted by an aaelerator,
they shall ba jointly and severally
liable,
save as otherwise provided in Article 5(d) of the Paris Convention.
In cases under sub-section (1) the amount of compensation due from each
of the persons liable shall ba apportioned between them according to the
circtastances and the extent to which the damage was caused by one or the
other, save as otherwise provided in Article 5(d) of the Paris Convention.
Howaver, the operator of a nuclear installation
shall not be reared
to pay
compensation exceeding the maxim amounts established pursuant to
Section 31 (1) and (2).
(2)

Section 34 -

Indemnification

Where the operator of a nuclear installation
situated within the area
(1)
of application of this kt is legally liable to pay compansation for damage
caused by a nuclear incident tinder the provisions of tha Paris Convention
taken with Section 25 (1) to (4). or tinder a foreign law applicable to the
incident, tha operator shall be indemnified against liability
to pay caopensation to ths extent that such liability
is not covered or cannot be mat out of
his financial security.
lhe maxiu
amount of indemnification shall be twice
the maxim financial security.
lhe obligation to irvkmnify the operator

-
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shall be restricted to this maximumamount less the amount which is covered
and can be met by the financial security.
If, after a nuclear incident has occurred, it is to be expected that
(2)
indemnification will be necessary, the operator of the nuclear installation
shall ba required
1.

to give notification
thereof without delay to the Federal Minister
designated by the Federal Govemaent and to the authorities of the
lilnder designated by their govemaents,

2.

to inform without delay the competent Federal Minister and the
competent authorities of the lgnder of any claimsfor compensation
raised or of any inqkry instituted against him, as well as to
provide on request all information necessary to examine the
circrrmstances of the case and their appreciation at law,

3.

to comply, in the event of negotiations for the settlement of
claims for compensation in or outside court, with tha instructions
of the competent authorities of the Ltinder,

4.

to refrain from admitting or satisfying any claim for compensation
without the consent of the competent authorities of the Lander
except if such admission or satisfaction
cannot reasonably be
refused.

0

In all other respects Sections 62 and 67 and the provisions of Title
(3)
of Qrapter II of the Insurance Contracts Act, except for Section 152, shall
apply mutatis mutandis to the obligation to indemnify.
Section 35

-

6

Apnortiomaent

Where legal liability
to pay compensation for damage caused by an
l incident
9).
is expected to exceed the furxk available,
their apportiorxvent and
the procedure to be observed shall be governed by an Act or, pending its
enactment, by regulation.

lhe regulation referred to in sub-section (1) may only make such provi(2)
sion regarding apportiorxaent of the funds available as compensation for damage
as are required to avert hardship.
Such regulation shall ensure that satisfaction of the claims of all insured persons will not be tnviuly prejudiced by the
satisfaction
of individual claims.
Section 36

-

Distribution
m

of the indemnification

betrezen the IhnxI and the

The Bund shall bear seventy-five er cent of indemnification under Section 34.
lhe remainder shall be borne by the Land where the nuclear installation
at the
origin of the nuclear incident is situated.
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Section 37

-

Recourse in the case of indemnification

If the operator of a nuclear installation
has been indemnified under
Section 34, recourse may be had against him to the extent that compensation
has been paid, if
1.

the operator has violated his obligations under Section 34(2) or
(3);
howaver, recourse shall ba excluded to the extent that such
violations have not influenced the evaluation of the damage nor the
extent of the ccmpensation paid,

2.

the operator or, in the case of a corporate body, its legal representative has, in the performance of his functions, caused the
damage wilfully or by gross negligence,

3.

compensation has been paid because the extent and amount of the
financial searrity available have not corresponded to the determination by the c-tent
authority.

Section 38

-

a

Compensation from the Bund

If a person having suffered nuclear damage within the area of applica(1)
tion of this Act cannot obtain compensation under the law of another
Contracting State to the Paris Convention applicable to the incident because
1.

the nuclear incident occurred in the territory
State to the Paris Convention,

of a non-Contracting

2.

the damage mas caused by a nuclear incident directly due to armed
conflict,
hostilities,
civil war, insurrection or a grave natural
disaster of an exceptional character,

3.

the applicable law excludes liability
for damage to the means of
transport upon which the nuclear substances involved were at the
time of the nuclear incident,

4.

the applicable law does not provide for the operator’s liability
for damage caused by ionizing radiation emitted by another source
of radiation inside the nuclear installation,

5.

the applicable law provides for a shorter period of limitation
shorter time limit than this Act, or

6.

or

the total funds available for compensationfall short of the

maxim

amount of state indemnification,

the Burvi shall pay compensation up to the maximumamount of state irrkamification.
lhe Bund shall also pay compensation up to the maximtan
amcunt of state
(2)
indemnification if the foreign law or provisions of an international agreemant
applicable to damage suffered within the area of application of this Act
provide for compensation for the injured person which in nature, extent and

-
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amount falls considerably short of the compensation which the injured person
would have obtained had this Act applied.
Sub-sections (1) and (2) shall not apply to injured persons who are not
(3)
Germanwithin the meaning of Article 116(l) of the Basic Iaw arki who do not
have their habitual residence within the area of application of this Act,
unless their country of origin has, at the time of the nuclear incident,
compensation arrangements in relation to the Federal Republic of Germanyof
equivalent nature, extent and amount.

0

Claims under sub-sections (1) and (2) shall be brought before the
(4)
lhey shall lapse three years from the date
Federal Agency for Administration.
on which the decision on compensation rendered urvier foreign or international
law becomes final.
Section 39

-

Exemptions of the Bund and the LSnder from the obligation
indemnify

to

In the case of indemnification under Section 34, and compensation under
(1)
Section 38, claims for compensation shall not be taken into account which have
subsidiary rank under Section 15(l) and (2).
Compensation paid under Section 29(2) &a11 qualify for indemnification
(2)
under Section 34 and compensation under Section 38 only if the payment of such
ccmpensation is necessary to avoid serious inequity because of the particular
gravity of the injury.
Section 40

0

-

Actions against the operator of a nuclear installation
in another Contracting State

situated

If under the provisions of the Paris Convention, a court within the
(1)
area of operation of this Act has jurisdiction
over actions for compensation
against the operator of a nuclear installation
situated in another Contracting
State to the Paris Convention, the liability
of the operator shall be governed
by the provisions of this Act.
Contrary to sub-section (I),
the following shall be determined by the
(2)
law of the Contracting State in which the nuclear installation
is situated:
1.

who is to be considered as operator,

2.. whether the operator’s liability
extends to nuclear damage suffered
in a non-Contracting State to the Paris Convention,
3.

whether the operator’s liability
extends to nuclear damage caused
by ionizing radiation emitted by another source of radiation inside
a nuclear installation,

4.

uhether and to what extent the operator’s liability
extends to
damage to the means of transport upon which the nuclear substances
involved were at the tima of the nuclear incident,

5.

the ceiling

on the operator’s

-

liability,
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6.

after what period claims against the operator will
barred or extinguished,

7.

to what extent nuclear damage vi11 qmlify for ccmpensation in the
cases set out in Article 9 of the Paris Convention.
CHAPTER

be statute-

V

PBWLTIES AND FINES
Sections 41 to 45
Section 46
(1)

-

-

(Repealed)

Offences

A person shall

ba guilty

of an offence uho uilfully

or negligently:

.l.

carries mclear substances without having provided the financial
security required tinder Section 4b (1) first or second sentences,

2.

constmcts inst8llation.s for the production, treatment or process-,
or for t& fission of nuclear fuel or reprocessing of
irradiated nuclear fuel without having obtained the necessary
licence under Section 7(l) or (5);

3.

contravenes a detemination der
Section 13(l), an enforceable
coodition imposed under Section 17(l) second or third sentence or
an enforceable order tinder Section lQ(3);

4.

contravenes a regulation made uoder Section 11(l) or Section 12(l)
first sentence Nos. 1 to 7 and 9 to 12 or an enforceable order
under a regulation lmder Section 12(l) first sentence No. 13,
provided that tba regulation specifies such penalties or fines in
relation to a specified act;

5.

does not carry the licence contrary to the first sentence of
Section 4(S) or does not carry the certificate
referred to in the
sewmi jentence of Section 4(S) or does not produce on request such
licence or certificate
contrary to the third sentence of
Section 4(S).

The offmce shall be punishable by a fine of up to R4 100 000 in cases
(2)
uoder sub-section (1) Nos. 1 to 4 and up to I&l. 1 000, in cases &er
sub-section (1) No. 5.
l&e administrative authority for the purposes of Section 36(l) No. 1 of
(3)
the Act on Statutory Offences shall be the Federal Office for Trade and
Industry as c-rns
failure to obtain a licence or to notify in the case of
import or export of other radioactive substances pursuant to Section 11(l)
No. 1, or to caplywlth
a condition imposed in conoection therewith pursuant
to the secoxrl or third sentences of Section l?(l).

-
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Sections 47 and 48
Section 49

-

-

(Repealed)

Confiscation

Where an offence punishable under Section 46(l)
to the offence,

Nos. 1 to 4 has been coamitted,

1.

any object related

or

2.

any object used or intended for the preparation
the offence,

or coreaission of

may be confiscated.

l

Sections 50 to 52

-

(Repealed)
CHAPTER

VI

FIML PROVISIONS
Section 53

-

Registration

of damage due to unknowncauses

Damagewhich, in the light of existing scientific
knowledge, has been
caused by the effects of radiation from radioactive substances but cannot be
attributed to any particular parson, shall be registered with and investigated
by the Federal Minister responsible for nuclear safety and radiation protection.

0

Section 54

-

Making of regulations

Regulations under Sections 11, 12, 13, 21(3), 21a (2) and 21b (3) shall
(1)
be made by the Federal Government. The saea shall apply to regulations wxler
Section 10, insofar as exemptions are granted fran the requirement for a
licence under Section 7. All other regulations under this Act shall be made
by the Federal Minister responsible for nuclear safety and radiation protection.
Regulations shall require approval by the Federal Council.
This shall
(2)
not apply to regulations confined to altering physical, technical and radiation biology values fixed in regulations under Sections 11 and 12.
lhe Federal Coverneant nay by regulation wholly or partly delegate
(3)
powers under Sections 11 and 12 to the Federal Minister responsible for
nuclear safety and radiation protection.
Section 55

-

(Repeal of legal provisions)

-
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its

Section 56

-

Licences issued under Iand legislation

Licences, exemptions or approvals granted under band legislation
for
(1)
the construction and operation of installations
within the meaning of
lhey shall be deemed equivalent to licences
Section 7 shall remain effective.
granted uwler Section 7 and conditions attached to them shall be eplivalent to
Insofar as a licence issued lmder
conditions imposed under Section 17(l).
Iand legislation
includes stipulations concerning the provision of financial
security by the operator of the installation
to cover legal liability
to pay
compensation for damage, such stipulations shall, subject to the provisions of
sub-section (2). be deered a determination for the purposes of Section 13(l).
Within three months of entry into force of this Act the administrative
(2)
authority [Section 24(2)1 shall determine the amount which the operator of the
The latter half of the
installation
rrst provide as financial security.
second sentence of Section 13(l) shall apply mutatis mutarviis. Where a
guarantee is stipulated utbier Section 13(4), such guarantee shall apply
retrospectively
as from the date of entry into force of this Act.
Section 57

-

Rxclusion of certain

legal

0

provisions

Sections 1 to 4 of the Act on the Criminal and hazardous Use of Explosives of
9th June 1884 (RGM page 61) as amendedby the Regulation of 8th August 1941
(RGRl page 531). and legal provisions made under this Act as well as legal
provisions of the Under concerning explosives, shall not apply to the
handling of nuclear fuel.
Section 58

-

&plication

in Berlin

In accordance with Section 13(l) of the third Transitional Act this Act shall
Regulations made under this kt shall also
also apply to the Iand of Berlin.
apply to the Land of Berlin in accordance with Section 14 of the Third
Transitional Act.
Section 59

-

&try

into force)
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a

a

ANNEX

Definitions

(1)

0

lhe following

terms shall

1

under Section 2(3)

be defined as follows:

Wnclear incident”: Means any occurrence or succession of occurrences
1.
having the same origin which causes damage, provided that such occurrence or
succession of occurrences, or any of the damage caused, arises out of or
results either from the radioactive properties, or a combination of radioactive properties with toxic, explosive or other hazardous properties of
nuclear fuel or radioactive products or waste or with any of them, or from
ionizing radiation originating from another radiation source within the
nuclear installation;
Wrclear installation”:
Means reactors other than those comprised in a
2.
means of transport;
factories for the manufacture or processing of nuclear
factories for the separation of isotopes of nuclear fuel;
substances;
factories for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel;
facilities
for the
storage of nuclear substances other than storage incidental to the carriage of
such substances;
a nuclear installation
may also consist of two or more
nuclear installations
of one operator, located on the same site, together with
any other premises on that site, within which radioactive substances are held;
“Nuclear fuel”: Means fissionable material in the form of uraniun
3.
metal, alloy or chemical compound(including natural uranium), plutoniua
metal, alloy or chemical compourrd;
‘Radioactive products or waste”: Means any radioactive material
4.
produced in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation incidental
process of producing or utilising
nuclear fuel, but does not include

l

nuclear
(a)
6)

to the

fuel,

radioisotopes, outside a nuclear installation,
which have reached
the final stage of fabrication,
so as to be usable for any
industrial,
commercial, agricultural,
medical, scientific
or
educational purpose;

“Nuclear substances”: Means nuclear fuel (other than natural or
5.
depleted uranium) and radioactive products or waste;
Wperator of a nuclear installation”:
Means the person designated or
6.
recognised by the competent public authority as the operator of that
installation.
Special Brawing Rights within the meaning of this Act shall be Special
(2)
Drawing Rights of the International Monetary Fund (BGBl 1978 II page 13) as
used by it for its own operations and transactions.
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ANNEX

Exemption fra

liability

2

and security

requirements

Sections 4(3), 4b(2) and 25(S) shall apply to nuclear fuel or nuclearsubstances whose activity or quantity
1.

per individual

itm

carried

or dispatched or

2.

in an individual lmdertaking or iwlepandent branch of an uodertaking,
undertaking at the place where the
in the case of a mmiaercial
activity of the applicant is carried on

does not exceed 105, the exclusion limit, and which in the case of enriched
uranic does not contain mre than 350 g-s
of uranium 235. lbe exclusion
lhit
is the activity level or quantity up to which no licence or notification
for handling is required waler this Act or regulation made thereumler.
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a

Yugoslavia

ACT OF 21SY MNR%Et 1984 ON RADIAYIONPRUYBXION
ANDIIiESAFElEEOFNUCLEAR~GY’

a
I.

IMxoDIxxutY IIUMSIOKS

Section 1
With a view to protecting the lives and health of the population as
wall as the envirorrnent from the harmful effects of ionizing radiations, which
is of interest for the whole country and the international coavmmity, and in
order to create preconditions required for the safety of-nuclear facilities,
measures shall be taken as prescribed by this Act and other regulations passed
on its basis.
Section 2

0

lhe protection of the enviromwrt from the harmful effects of ionizing
radiations, for the purposes of this Act, maans protection of air, uater,
soil, huaan and animal feed, medicines and articles
in cormsonuse as well as
the protection of the environment wherein sources of ionizing radiations are
operated or encountered or wherein such sources are being used.
Section 3
Sources of ionizing

radiations,

for the purposes of this Act, mean:

1) radioactive materials appearing in the enviroment
explosion or other reasons of an external nature;
2) nuclear reactors or other installations
which contain radioactive materials;

due to a nuclear

within nuclear facilities

* Unofficial
translation by Yugoslav authorities.
The Act was published in
the Federal Official
Gerette No. 62/84 and entered into force on
1st December 1984.

-
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3) irradiatednuclearfuel;
4) X-ray machines, accelerators and other devices and machines
producing or capable of producing ionizing radiations;
5) radioactive
materials;

materials

and installations

containing radioactive

6) uranium and thoriu mines,other mines wherein ionizing radiations
exceed the prescribed limits, uranium ore and thoriu ora processing
plants as well as plants for the production of nuclear raw materials
frca other ores and raw materials containing radioactive materials;
7) radioactive

waste.

Section 4
Nuclear facilities,
for the purposes of this Act moan nuclear power
plants, nuclear heating plants, nuclear research reactors, uraniua enrichaent
facilities,
fuel element fabrication plants, facilities
for reprocessing and
disposal of irradiated nuclear fuel as well as facilities
including
installations
and equipment used for storage, processing and disposal of
radioactive mste.
Section 5
Safety of the nuclear facility,
for the purposes of this Act, means all
technical and organisational measures anticipated by the project design,
implemented in the course of construction, tested during coamrissioning and
applied in operation as well as upon deccssaissioning which, in all
circumstances, provide for environmental protection from contamination by
radioactive materials and prevent irradiation of the population and persons
employed in such facilities
in excess of the prescribed limits.
Section 6
Unusual events, for the purposes of this Act, mean circtxnstances in the
enviromtent such as result in or may cause irradiation or radioactive
contamination of the working enviromtent, population, parts of population or
property in excess of the limits prescribed on the basis of this Act.
Nuclear accident, for the purposes of this Act meansan event or a
series of events occurring in the course of operation of a nuclear facility

and resulting
Section.

in any of the consequences referred

-
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to in paragraph 1 of this

II.

IGNIZING RADIATIGNG

GlMMLl4FASRBFoRpRGIEGT1ON-

Section 7
In order to provide protection
measures shall be taken:

1)

0

from ionizing

radiations

detection of the presence, type and level of ionizing radiation
as well as of the type and extent of contamination of the
environment;

2)

definition of the requirements for siting,
of nuclear facilities;

3)

definition of the conditions for trading,
of sources of ionizing radiations;

4)

the following

construction and use
transportation

and use

provision of equipment and devices used for protection against
ionizing radiations and control of the efficiency of such
protection;

5)

limitation of the production, trade or use of products or raw
materials contaminated by radioactive materials;

6)

keeping records accounting for sources of ionizing
for exposure of the population to such radiations;

7)

radiations

and

health.examination of the personnel operating the sources of
ionizing radiations and monitoring their exposure to such
radiations;

8)

education and advanced training of the personnel in the field of
protection against ionizing radiations and operational safety of
nuclear facilities;

9)

individual and collective
radiations;

10)

mobilisation

11)

sheltering the population, evacuation of tha population and
property from affected areas, use of radiation protection
devices, decontamination of people and farm animals, water, huaan
and animal feed and other products and articles contaminated by
radioactive materials;

12)

storage,

13)

physical protection

14)

other measures for protection from ionizing radiations as
anticipated by the federal regulations or ratified
international
agreements.

0

protection

and employmentof civil

treatment and final

disposal

of people from ionizing
defence forces and resources;

of radioactive

of nuclear facilities

-
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waste;

and nuclear materials;

-

In order to make possible prompt detection and identification
of risks
of ionizing radiations, radioactive contamination of air, soil, rivers, lakes
and the sea as well as of precipitation
and fallouts,
drinking water and human
foods and animal feed shall he regularly tested.
Tests referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall be carried
on spots, by metlmds, and within such time-limits as determined by tha
regulation of the competent federal body.
Tests referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section may be carried
Organisations of Associated Labour uhich:

out

out by

1) employ workers with adequate professional Qualifications
and
operating experience required for performance of the relevant tests;
2) have, at their disposal, facilities
performnce of specific tests.

a

and equipment for the

The federal administrative body competent for public health shall issue
a ruling stating which Organisations of Associated Iabour comply with the
requirements for the perfome
of tests referred to in paragraph 1 of this
Section.
The ruling shall be publishad in the Official
Gazette of the SFR of
Yugoslavia.
Section 9
The Organisation of Associated Labour mhich uses a nuclear facility
(referred to hereinafter as the user of the nuclear facility)
shall conduct
regular tests for contamination by radioactive materials of the envirorpent in
its sunoundings.
The tests referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall be performed
in the manner, within the scopa and within the time-limits established by the
regulation of the competent federal administrative body.
The user of the mrclear facility
shall,
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section and
the prograre
of tests pursuant to paragraph 1
verified by the cwpetent body in the republic
respectively.

on
of
of
or

the basis of the regulation
the safety report, identify
this Section which shall be
autoncaous province,

Section 10
A nuclear facility
may be constructed and used only on the site and
accordiw to such technical and other conditions which provide for protection
of the lives and health of tbs population as well as enviromental protection
from ionizing radiations exceeding tha prescribed limits.

Prescribed irradiation limits as applied in paragraph 1 of this Section
designate the limits established in such a may that the share of irradiation
produced by the nuclear facility
together with irradiation originating from

-
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0

other sources of ionizing radiations to which the population of the sams area
is exposed, does not exceed the limits prescribed pursuant to this Act.
Section 11
lhe collection,
accounting, treatment, storage and final disposal as
well as release of radioactive waste into the envirorxaent can only be made in
the manner and under the conditions established by regulations passed pursuant
to this Act.
Section 12
a

If the user of the nuclear facility
has the intention of decamaissioning the facility,
he shall submit prior notification
to that effect to the
competent body of the Republic or autonomous province, respectively.
Section 13
Ihe user of the nuclear facility
who has decormaissioned the facility
shall within the time-limits determined by the competent body of the Republic,
or the province respectively undertake adequate remedial measures at the site,
the facility
itself and its surroundings in the manner which. pursuant to this
Act, provides for envirorxaental protection from ionizing radiations.
Section 14

0

Organisations of Associated Labour, other self-management organisations
and camanrities, bodies of socio-political
coamnmities and working people who
with their personal labour independently perform a professional activity may
procure, trade and use radioactive materials exceeding the prescribed limits
of activity and use of X-ray machines and other apparatus generating ionizing
radiations only if they have previously obtained the approval of the body
designated by republic or provincial regulations.
Section 15
lhe approval referred

to in Section 14 of this Act may be issued:

1) if the facilities
and premises wherein the sources of ionizing
radiations are being produced, stored or operated comply with
technical, safety, health and other requirements providing for
environmental protection from ionizing radiations or protection
contamination by radioactive materials;

from

2) if the persons operating sources of ionizing radiations are provided
with adequate devices required for protection from ionizing radiations as well as with equipment needed for radiation measurements;

-
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3) if the parsons nho are to operate sources of ionizing radiations
have adequate professional qualifications
amI satisfy the health
req&ements pxescribed for the operations they will perform;
4) if the plan for the prevention of accidents and removal of
consequances of such accidents has been elaborated;
5) if measures have been taken to prevent radioactive waste from
causing contamination of the enviroment in excess of the prescribed
limits.
Section 16
Sources of ionizing

radiations

may not be operated by:

1) parsons less than eighteen years old;
2) mmen during pngnancy or, in the case of open sources of ionizing
radiations, womn while mming.
Section 17
Sources of ionizia
radiations may be operated by persons who have
adequate professional qualifications
and satisfy the health requirements
prescribed by this Act.
Persons referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section are placed umler
madical surveillance and are submitted to madical examination before they
start operating sources of ionizing radiations, during such employmentand, if
necessary, upon termination of their work with sources of ionizing radiations.
Section 18
Persons operating sources of ionizim radiations and other people may
mt be exposed to radiation in excess of the limits established by the
regulations passed on the basis of this Act.
Tha level of exposure to ionizing radiations of persons operating
sources of ionizing radiations and other people is measured by specialised
Chpuisations of Associated Iabour qualified and equipped for that purpose and
designated by the relevant republic or provincial regulations.
Section 19
Radioactive lightning conductors may not be installed on houses,
schools and other public buildings where children and youth gather or sojourn
(cinemas, theatres. youth centres, sports centres, libraries,
boarding
schools, resorts, children’s hospitals, maternity wards, etc.).
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Section 20
Regular medical radiography examinations of persons uuder sixteen years
of age are prohibited.
Sources of ionizing radiations may be applied for medical purposes if
an adequately specialised physician prescribes or approves the diagnostic or
therapeutical procedure and if, under conditions provided for by this Act, an
assessment is made of the medical justification
for the scope of their
application.
Section 21
0

Organisations of Associated Iabour, other self-management organisations
and commmities, bodies of socio-political
comunities as well as working
people who with their personal labour independently perform a professional
activity shall provide the workers, employed on posts involving exposure to
ionizing radiations, with individual dosimeters and protective devices, ensure
testing of the accuracy of such devices and provide for their utilisation
by
the workers during operation, take measures for protection of these workers
and, if necessary, refer certain workers for medical examination and treatment.
Organisations, communities, bodies amI workers referred to in paragraph
1 of this Section shall provide for the prescribed measurements of contamination or levels of exposure to ionizing radiations of the workers, the testing
for contamination of objects, rooms and atmosphere inside the premises where
sources of ionizing radiations are being operated as well as for occasional
checking of the accuracy of the measuring instruments and protective devices.
Section 22

0

Drinking water, foodstuffs and articles in commonuse which contain
radioactive materials in excess of the prescribed limits of activity, may be
used, traded or applied for their respective purposes under the conditions
prescribed on the basis of this Act.
Section 23
Organisations of Associated Labour which use nuclear facilities
uraniun and thorium mines shall have their own radiation protection
departments.

and

Organisations of Associated Labour which use other sources of ionizing
radiations must employ a qualified person who shall be responsible for
protection against ionizing radiations.
Section 24
Organisations of Associated Labour, other self-management organisations
and coneamities as well as working people who with their personal labour
independently perform a professional activity and who, while working with

-
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sources of ionizing radiations, cause contamination of the envirorxoent in
excess of the prescribed limits,shall carry out decontamination through their
own departments or through organisations designated for that purpose by the
relevant republic or provincial regulation.
Section 25
Ihe protection of life and health of people from ionizing radiations
unusual event and shall ba carried out
mustbeensuredinthecaseofan
through measures designed to remove the danger caused by such events?
individual and collective protection and through mobilisation of civil defence
forces and resources.
The evacuation of the population and property from areas affected by
ionizing radiations shall be carried out in the case of an unusual event,
unless other maasures established by this Act can provide for protection of
the population or property.
Evacuation, as referred to in paragraph 2 of this Section shall be
effected upon a decision of the c-tent
body in the Republic or autonomous
province, respectively.
Section 26
An Organisation of Associated Labour. or another self-management
organisation, mty
ox body of the socio-political
cm
ty, which
establishes irradiation of a particular area exceeding the limits prescribed
by this Act or contamination by radioactive materials, shall iaediately
notify of such danger the relevant body designated by the republican or
provincial regulation and the federal administrative body competent for public
health.
If a risk of radioactive contamination of the territories
of
neighbouring countries is identified,
the federal administrative body
compatent for public health shall inform the competent authorities of these

c-tries accordingly.
Users of nuclear facilities
must satisfy relevant technical and other
conditions which make possible direct and fast comamlcation and receipt of
notifications
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section as we11 as other
notifications
and information related to the safety of nuclear facilities.
Section 27
Organisations of Associated labour, other self-management organisations, cd
ties and bodies of sccio-political
coPunities
engaged in the
production, trade, export or utilisation
of sources of ionizing radiations
shall keep records accounting for these sources and shall notify the competent
~~gnated
by the repUblican or provincial regulation of any shippent
.
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Organisations of Associated Labour designated to measure the level of
exposure to ionizing radiations (Section 18, paragraph 2) shall keep records
on irradiation of the population and persons occupationally exposed to
ionizing radiation and submit information on such radiation to the bodies or
organisations designated by the republican or provincial regulations.

III.

1.
a

Siting,

APPLIEDTO-

SpBcIALsAFErrAND--

FACILITIES

construction and use of nuclear facilities

Section 28
A nuclear facility
may be constructed only at a site covered by a
physical and urban plan of the competent body of the Republic or autonomous
province or by a decision in substitution of such a plan.
Section 29
The technical and other requirements for the siting and construction of
a nuclear facility
are evaluated on the basis of the analysis of all data
relevant for an assessment of the potential environmental implications of the
planned nuclear facility
and possible effects of events occurring in the
environnant upon such a facility
as well as of evidence that all req&ements
related to the country’s security and nationwide defence system have been net.
Section 30

0

lhe analysis referred to in Section 29 of this Act as a special
docuaent of the applicant, shall in particular establish: dangerous natural
and artificial
phenomenawhich exist or nay occur in the area of the
anticipated site (eg. earthquakes, floods, landslides, explosion, fire, etc.)
critical
paths of irradiation
of the population by radioactive taaterials, the
danger emanating from the consequences of certain phenomena
and the design
basis required for the prevention of both such dangers and consequences
thereof.
Section 31
lhe application for a site licence shall be accoarpanied by the evidence
and analysis referred to in Section 29 of this Act as well as by other
prescribed docunentation which can be used to determine that the prescribed
safety of the nuclear facility
at a particular site has been secured.

-
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Sectian 32
lhe application for the construction permit for a nuclear facility
shall have the following attaclments: the site licence, the technical documentation for constructiat, the safety report, including relevant evaluations,
as well as other prescribed docmantation uhich can be used to determine that
tha prescribed safety has beeu secured.
Ibe safety report shall contain: iafomation on the nuclear facility
amI its impact on the enviromeat, the project description, an analysis of the
possible accidents and mtwwres required to eliminate or reduce the risk for
the population and persomal of the nuclear facility,
arraagemants for the
disposal cud safety of radioactive waste as ~11 as other prescribed infomation.
lhe safety report mst be amemdedin accordance with the changes which
may arise in the project design during construction, comissioning,
operation,
utilisation
awl decomissioning of the nuclear facility.
Section 33
Ouce constructed, a nuclear facility
cannot be operated until the
caissioning
has proved that the measures anticipated by the Act and
regulations passed on the basis of the Act have been complied with.
lhe operator of the nuclear facility
application for the conaissioning licence,

1)

shall, together with the
supply the following docuaentation:

a safety report, including information on mcdifications and
amendmentsmade at the stage of the construction of the nuclear
facility;

2)

the results

of successfully

3)

the quality

assurance of the installed

4)

tha results of meteorological measurements completed at the site
and of maasuremants of radiation emitted by natural and
artificial
sarrces in the vicinity of the nuclear facility;

5)

the cuissioning

6)

performed pre-operational

tests;

equipment and materials;

schedule;

information on professional

qualifications,

capabilities

and

operating experience a5 well as on health of the operating

personnel managing the production process in the nuclear facility
aml licensed for such operation pursuant to the provisions of
this Act;
7)

information on the organisational structure of tha departwnt
devices for protection from ionizing radiations;

8)

plans alxl measures for prevention of possible nuclear accidents
as veil as procedures to be applied in the event of such
accidents;

-
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and

a

9)

the operational
stage;

limitations

and requirements at the ccmissioning

10)

information on the ensured physical protection
facilities
and nuclear materials.

of nuclear

Section 34
The licence for ccmaissioning of the nuclear-.facility
shall be issued
if on the basis of the tests of the qality
of the works perfomed, of the
pre-operational
testing ami of the docuaentation referred to in Section 33 of
this Act, it is established that the conditions prescribed for the safety of
nuclear facilities
have been observed.
a
facility
facility.

lhe body competent for issuing the operating licence for the nuclear
shall define the operating conditions and limitations of the nuclear

Section 36
A nuclear facility
shall be designed, constructed, used and maintained
according to Yugoslav standards, technical criteria and quality IMXIW applied
for products and services which provide for the prescribed safety of tha
nuclear facilities.
The quality of the materials and equipment for construction and maintenance of the nuclear facility
must correspond to the prescribed Yugoslav
standards, technical criteria or quality norms while the quality of services
rendered during construction and maintenance of such facilities
must comply
with the prescribed standards.

0

Section 37
tiring the construction and utilisation
of the nuclear facility
rules
established by international or other foreign technical regulations as well as
international and foreign standards may be applied under the following terms:
1) if that has been anticipated on the basis of or within an international agreement ratified by the Socialist Federal ICepublic of
Yugoslavia;
2) within a business and technical co-operation or a long-term production co-operation or an investment of resources of foreign persons
into domestic Organisations of Associated Labour, providing that
they are not contrary to regulations on Yugoslav standards, technical
criteria
or quality norms applied to products and services;
3) if a particular product, or production process or service or operation has not been regulated by Yugoslav standards, technical
criteria
or quality norms.
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In cases referred to in sub-paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Section, rules
established by interaatioml
or foreign technical regulations or international
and foreign standards uay be applied upon a decision of the Federal Executive
Council, taken at the proposal of the federal administrative body conpetent
for nuclear energy and tha federal organisation c-tent
for stamdardisation.
Section 38
Licences for the site, construction, comaissionirg and operation of a
rmclear facility
are issuad by tha competent body in the Republic or autonomous province in accordarme with law.
Section 39
lhe b&y referred to in Section 38 of this Act may issue the licence
for tha site, constructian, ccaissioning
and operation of the nuclear
facility
if the competent colission
for the Safety of Nuclear Facilities
has
established that the required conditions are Iret.
llm Comission referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section is formed at
the federal administrative body competent for nuclear energy.
The Comission referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall, upon
tha request of the body referred to in Section 38 of this Act, establish the
execution of the prescribed explorations of the terrain, tha adherence to
adequate standards and noms as wall as tha fulfilaant
of other prescribed
requirements concerning tha quality of work performed and other prescribed or
otherwise determined conditions of relevance for envi romental protection and
the safety of the nuclear facility.
The Comission referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall assess
i&ether conditions wntiamd in paragraph 3 of this Section have been met, on
the basis of tests capleted by the competent sqecialised ami scientific
organisations, amI on the basis of the nuclear facility
safety report and
other information and dStation
prepared and sutaitted by the operator of
the nuclear facility
concenmd.
Section 40
Mawbars of the colission
for tlm Safety of Nuclear Facilities
shall be
nominated by tha federal sbinistrative
body ccapatent for nuclear energy from
the ranks of prainent experts in the field of nuclear energy and radiation
protection, upon the proposal of the republican and provincial bodies, and of
representatives of specific federal administrative bodies and organisations.
Section 41
Tasks and duties related to the managementof the production process
within the nuclear facility
and tasks and duties of surveying such process may
be carried out by vorkers who, in addition to reqrirenents referred to in
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Section 17 of this Act, also have specialised knowledge and physical,
psychological and other capabilities
for the performance of the relevant
or duties.

tasks

lhe federal administrative body competent for nuclear energy shall
establish the tasks and duties which require compliance with the specific
reqirements referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section.
Section 42

a-

The conformity with requirements referred to in Section 41, paragraph 1
of this Act and the testing of workers applying for specific tasks and duties
IS verified by a Commissiondesignated for that purpose, whereas a certificate
.
confirming
caapliance with these requirements is issued by the competent body
of the Republic or autoncmous province, respectively.
Section 43
The operation of a nuclear facility
must be carried out according to
operational and other techuical instructions related to: all operational
systems, the handling of nuclear materials, transportation of such materials,
maintenance amI surveillance of the systems, internal control and to procedures in the event of a nuclear accident.
lhe Orgauisation of Associated I&our, being the user of the nuclear
facility
shall, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, pass and apply instructions and other acts related to the operation of the nuclear facility
aud, in
particular to the:
1) operation and procedures during the comissioning,
normal operation
and shutting down of the nuclear facility
or parts thereof;

0

2) operation and procedures for maintenance, repair,
technical chacks of the equipment;

examination and

3) operation and procedures for the handling of radioactive
4) procedures for monitoring radioactivity
its surroumdings;

waste;

in the nuclear facility

and

5) organisation and functioning of and measures for protection against
radiation in the nuclear facility
and in the first aid unit;
6) prograame amI quality assurance of the performance and the equipment
required for the safe operation of the nuclear facility;
7) plan and prograome of measures in the case of a nuclear accident and
other unusual events in the nuclear facility
(eqnipment breakdoun,
etc);
8) prograame of measures and procedures for the decoamissioning of the
nuclear facility.
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Section 44
the user of the nuclear
lhe Organisation of Associated Labour, bei
facility
shall submit to the competent bodies in xe Republic or autonomous
province reports on:
1) any chasge inter&d or introduced in the process referred to in
Section 43 paragraph 2, sub-paragraph 1 of this Act, of the
equipment or tha mode of operation determined by certain conditions
or operational limits;
2) failures of eqripmant or accidents at the nuclear facility
as measures taken to remedy the consequences of accidents;

as uall

3) mistakes of parsonnel in the operation of the nuclear facility;
4) exceeding tha prescribed limits, quantities and activity of
emissions of gaseous or liquid radioactive effluents or on
deviations from the prescribed conditions urxler uhich such effluents
my be released;
5) other circwstances
facility.

of importance for the safety of the nuclear

lhe Organisation referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall
submit to ths cmpstent bodies, on a regular basis, reports on the oneration
of the nuclear facility,
within the time-liaits
and in the manner prescribed
by such bodies.
Section 45
Users of nuclear facilities
and of other sources of ionizing radiations
as uell as c-tent
bodies of socio-political
coaxmmities shall provide condi. .
.
tions for the final disposal of the radioactive waste produceo oy sucn
facilities
or sources.
Users of nuclear facilities
and competent bodies of socio-political
c-ties
shall, in co-operation with other interested organisations and
c&ties.
carry out ths procedure for the conclusion of self-management
agreements or social caapacts establishing the joint basis for the final
disposal of radioactive waste produced through the use of nuclear energy.

2.

Trade in nuclear mterials

Section 46
Uranilp, thoriu with natural isotopic composition, uranirn depleted in
tha isotope 235, plutoniu
239 and its heavy isotopes, uranium 233, uranilp
enriched in the isotope 235 as well as other nuclear raw materials and nuclear
materials designated by the federal administrative body competent for nuclear
energy (referred to hereinafter as nuclear materials) may be traded under
conditions prescribed by this Act and by regulations passed on its basis.

P
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Section 47
Trade in nuclear materials may be carried out by Organisations of
Associated Labour which fulfil
legally prescribed requirements and are given
special approval to that effect by the competent body in the Republic or
autonomous province, respectively.
Trading in nuclear materials across the
Yugoslavia requires special approval issued by
competent for nuclear energy in agreement with
bodies competent for national defence, foreign

a

borders of the SFg of
the federal administrative body
the federal administrative
affairs and internal affairs.

Section 48
The Organisation of Associated I&our engaged in trade involving nuclear materials shall organise and continuously control compliance with the
prescribed conditions and the application of measures anticipated for trade
involving such materials.
The Organisation of Associated Labour referred to in paragraph 1 of
this Section shall pass an act on the application of surveillance measures in
trade involving nuclear materials.
Section 49
sionally

a

Nuclear materials traded can only be handled by adults who are profesqualified for the handling of such materials.

Persons
materials nay,
qualifications,
condition that
and the related

who have not been professionally
qualified to handle nuclear
der
the supervision of other persons who have such
only carry, load, unload and store such materials, under the
they have previously been informed on the method of such work
hazards and protective measures.

Section 50
The Organisation of Associated Labour engaged in trade involving nuclear materials shall provide special storage and containers ensuring the
protection of the environment.
Storage of nuclear materials as well as their containers shall ba
effected anl maintained in accordance with the Yugoslav standards, technical
criteria and quality norms applied to products and services.
FVemises where nuclear material are stored shall be secured against
unauthorised access.
Section 51
Nuclear materials nay only be sold or assigned to Organisations of
Associated I&our or other social legal persons authorised to procure them.

-
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Approval for proamsmant of nuclear materials is issued by the caapetent body in the Republic or autonomousprovince, respectively.
Approval for pmamement of nuclear materials shall not ba issued to
the user who does not ccq~ly with the reqirements related to the storage,
keepiag and physical protection of these materials or lacks qualified
personnel for the handling of these materials.
Approval for proauema nt of nuclear materials shall also be denied if
the interests of the cormtry’s security or the nationwide defence system so
warrant.
Section 52
The transport of rmclear materials shall be carried out pursuant to the
federal regulations governing the transport of hazardous materials and to the
ratified
international agreements on the transport of haaardous materials.
3.

kcounti~

ami control of nuclear materials

Section 53
Ihe Organisation of Associated Labour which, within its sphere of
activity produces, processes, uses or stores nuclear materials shall keep
records accamting for such materials by material balance areas and submit
information related to such records to the competent republican or provincial
body.
Section 54
lhe
records of
autonmous
Associated

competent replblican or provincial bodies shall keep accounting
rmclear materials for all material balance areas in the Republic or
province and control the records kept by the Organisation of
Iabour referred to in Section 53 of this Act.

The bodies referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall submit to
the federal administrative body coupetent for nuclear energy, data on nuclear
materials from the records they keep.
The federal administrative body cwpetent for nuclear energy shall
determine material balance areas for the whole territory of the SFR of
Rigoslavia.
Section 55
With a view to conducting inspections of nuclear materials the
Organisation of Associated J&our referred to in Section 53 of this Act shall
provide:

-
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1) the place and facilities
for the installation
and unhampered
functioning of the equipment prescribed for the control of nuclear
materials;
2) the sealing of the facility
materials are kept.

or premises wherein the nuclear

If the equipment required for the control of nuclear materials is
installed or if the facility
or a certain part of the premises is sealed, the
Organisation of Associated Labour referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section
shall provide for unhamperedfunctioning of the equipment or for the integrity
of the seal.

a

Section 56
Ihe federal administrative body competent for nuclear energy shall keep
accounting records of nuclear materials and carry out other activities
related
to such records with a view to implementiug international obligations of the
SFR of Yugoslavia in the field of nuclear energy.
4.

Fhysical protection
radioactive waste

of nuclear facilities,

nuclear materials

and

Section 57
The Organisation of Associated Labour, being the user of tha nuclear
facility
or nuclear materials shall organise or provide for physical
protection of the nuclear facility,
nuclear materials ami radioactive waste.

l

lhe Organisation of Associated Labour referred to in paragraph 1 of
this Section shall, by means of a self-management general enactment, establish
measures for physical protection of nuclear facilities,
nuclear materials and
radioactive waste during their use, transport, processing or storage.
lhe enactement referred to in paragraph 2 of this Section shall be
approved by the competent body in the Republic or autonomous province,
respectively.
Section 58
lhe operator of a nuclear facility
shall anticipate and apply all
physical protection measures at the construction site, at the nuclear facility
itself,
at the building used by the nuclear facility
or within it, as well as
all measures for the protection of nuclear materials and radioactive waste
from any damage, fire, theft or other harmful acts or events and for protection of the docmentation related to the construction of the nuclear facility.
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Section 59
If the cmpetent body in the Republic or autonomousprovince which
surveys the application of physical protection measures deeos it necessary, it
can, ou a temporary basis, determine ami uadertake particular physical
nuclear materials or radioactive
protection masures for tha nuclear facility,
waste.

lv.
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Section 60
Surveillance of the enforcement of this Act and regulations passed
pnurant to it shall be carried out by the competent bodies in the Republic or
autoumous province, respectively.

0

Notwithstanding tbs provisions of paragraph 1 of this Section trading
in sources of ionizing radiations across the borders of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia shall be supervised by the federal administrative body
competent for public health and the federal administrative body competent for
internal affairs.
Section 61
Surveillauce
sources of ionizing
produced, traded or
Act, be carried out

of the application of measures for the protection from
radiations and for the safety of uuclear facilities,
used by the Yugoslav National Army shall, pursuant to this
by the compatent military authorities.

Surveillance of tha application of measures for the protection from
-es
of ionizing radiations and for the safety of uuclear facilities
produced, traded or used for the purposes of the internal affairs authorities
shall, pursuant to this kt,
be carried out by the administrative bodies
competent for internal affairs.
Sectiou 62
For the purpose of surveillance,
the bodies referred
and 61 of this Act may, within the sphere of their activity:

to in Section 60

1) order the remedy of deficiencies related to the operation of sources
of ionizing radiations and to the physical protection of nuclear
facilities
and nuclear materials;
2) discontinue the operation of -es
of ionizing radiations and
revoke the licences for the utilisation
of radiation sources;
3) discontinue tha construction of nuclear facilities
if their siting,
construction or rehabilitation,
coamissionning or utilisation
have
not baen approved until such approval has been acquired or until
all
- 56 -

l

other prescribed
complied with;

or otherwise determined conditions have been

4) forbid the trading or transfer of sources of ionizing radiations
across the borders of the Socialist federative Republic Yugoslavia,
or the transfer from one place to another in the SFR of Yugoslavia
until all prescribed or otherwise determined conditions are met;
5) submit a reqwst to bring legal action for an offence or a
notification
of an economic offence or criminal act if, in the
course of their supervision they establish non-compliance with
regulations which are sauctioned according to the provisions of this
Act and other regulations.
In cases referred to in sub-paragraph 2, paragraph 1 of this Section
the body which passed a ruling to discontinue the operation of sources of
ionizing radiations or to revoke a licence for the use of radiation sources
‘shall therein, deternine the mode of further treatment and disposal of such
sources.
An appeal against the ruling on measures referred to in paragraph 1 of
this Section cannot delay the effectiveness of the ruling.
Section 63

l

In discharging the responsibilities
of the federal bodies for the
enforcement of the provisions of this Act and regulations passed pursuant to
to the: implementation of ratified
international agreements.
it, relati
accouuting T or and control of nuclear materials as wall as to Yugoslav standards, technical criteria and quality noms applied for products and services
of interest for the whole couutry, in the case when surveillance over ths
enforcement of these regulations is carried out by the coupetent body in the
Republic or autonomous
province, respectively,
the federal bodies have the
right and responsibility
to:
1) provide binding instructions to the competent body of the l&public
or autonomous province, respectively;
2) if the competent administrative body in the Replblic or autonmous
province fails to carry out a particular administrative activity as
autlvxised by this Act providing that non-perfomance of such
administrative activity may have harmful effects, to perform this
activity and inform the Federal Executive Couhcil accordingly.
Section 64
lhe competent republican or provincial bodies shall submit to tha
c-tent
federal administrative bodies information and reports on the
enforcemant of this Act and regulations passed on its basis within the
time-limits stipulated by such federal bodies.
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Section 65
lhe federal administrative
the regulatious relating to:
1)

2)

body ccapatent for public health shall pass

places, metlmds and time-limits for testing for comuaination by
radioactive materials of air, soil, rivers, lakes and the sea as
well as precipitation
and fallouts,
drinking water, hmaa and
auiml feed (Section 8);
tha tie,
v&me and time-li8its
for regular testing for
contaninatiar by radioactive wterials
of the surrolmding of
nuclear facilities
@action 9);

3)

the mode of collecting,
accounting, processing, storing and final
disposal as wall as release of radioactive uaste into the
enviromant @e&ion 11);

4)

tha trading
amI utilisation
of radioactive materials exceeding
certain activity limits, X-ray machines and other apparatus
producing ioniziq2 radiations as wall as measures for the
protection fm
radiation of such sources Eections 14 and 15);

5)

professional qualifications,
health requirements and examination
of persons uho ray operate sources of ionizing radiations
Section 17);

6)

levels of eqosure to irradiation of the population and persons
operatisg sources of ionizing radiations, which may not ba
exceeded, ad measurements of the level of exposure to ionizing
radiation of parsons operating sources of radiation and to testiw for contmination of their working envirorsaant (Section 18);

7)

conditions for tha application of sources of ionizing
for msdical purposes (Section 20);

8)

terrs under which drinking water, foodstuffs and articles in
c-n
use ny be traded if they contain radioactive materials
exceeding tlba prescribed limits of activity (Section 22);

9)

e
established limits for radioactive contamination of the
enviroment and to decontamination (Section 24);

10)

mode of keepin records accounting for sources of ionizing
radiations and irradiation of the population and persons
occupationally exposed to the effects of ionizing radiation
@action 27).

radiations

lha regulations referred to in sub-paragraphs 1, 4 and 9, paragraph 1
of this Article shall ba passed by the federal administrative body c-tent
for public health in agreement with the federal administrative body corxpetent
for internal affairs and the federal administrative body coqmtent for
national defence.
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Section 66
lhe federal administrative
the regulations relating to:

body competent for nuclear energy shall pass

1) conditions for the siting, construction, comissioning,
operation
and utilisation
of nuclear facilities
(Sections 28, 29, 33 and 43);
2) elaboration and contents of safety reports and other dccuaantation
required to determine the safety of nuclear facilities
(Section 32);
3) professional qualifications,
experience, testing of knowledge and
the certificate
on the conditions fulfilled
by parsons responsible
for specific tasks in nuclear facilities
(Sections 41 and 42);
a

4) material balance areas and the mode of keeping the records
accounting for nuclear raw materials and nuclear materials as wall
as to the submission of information contained in such records
(Sections 53 and 54).
The regulations referred to in sub-paragraph 1, paragraph 1 of this
Section shall be passed by the federal administrative body competent for
nuclear energy in agreement with the federal administrative bodies competent
for public health, national defence and internal affairs.
Section 67
The federal administrative body competent for agriculture shall pass
regulations on ths conditions governing the trading ami utilisatioa
of animal
feed and raw materials for the production of fodder used as animal feed, which
contain radioactive materials exceeding certain limits of activity.

8

Section 68
The administrative bodies ccmpetent for internal affairs shall, within
the limits of their rights and responsibilities,
assist the competent body for
protection from ionizing radiations or the competent body for the safety of
nuclear facilities
in the enforcement of measures prescribed or anticipated by
this Act, upon their request.
Section 69
The Federal Secretary for National Dafence shall, according to the
provisions of this Act, be authorised to prescribe precise conditions for ths
procurement, trading and utilisation
of sources of ionizing radiations in tba
Yugoslav National Anay as wall as the node of controlling such sources.
The &ief Executive Officer of the federal administrative body
coupetent for internal affairs,
shall, according to the provisions of this
Act, be authorised to prescribe conditions for the procurement, trading and
utilisation
of sources of ionizing radiation by bodies of internal affairs as
wall as the way of controlling such sources.
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Section 70
A fine of 500,000 to 10,000,000 diuars for an economic offence shall be
iqmsed oa the Orgauisatiou of Associated labour or another legal person if
they:

1) collect, treat, store or release radioactive waste into the environment or finally dispose of such materials contrary to the tems
stipulated by the regulations passed on the basis of this Act
Clections 11 and 65, paragraph 1, sub-paragraph 3);
2) engage in trade involving drinking water or foodstuffs or other
use which contain radioactive materials exceeding
articles in cmn
the prescribed limits of activity contrary to the provisions prescribed by this kt or regulations passed on the basis of this Act
(Sections 22 and 65, paragraph 1, sub-paragraph 8);
3) cause, during tba operation of sources of ionizing radiations, contamination of tba envi roment in excess of the prescribed limits or
fail to carry dra decontamination in the manuer established by this
Act or other regulations passed on its basis (Sections 24 and 65,
paragraph 1. su+=waph
9);
4) fail to anticipate or apply all physical protection wasures at the
construction site or tha nuclear facility
itself or the building
which is of use to the nuclear facility
or within it, or for nuclear
materials and radioactive waste (Section 58).
lhe responsible person in the Organisation of Associated I&our or
another legal parson shall be fined 50,000 to 100,000 dinars for any act
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section.
Section 71
A fina of 50,000 to 300,000 dinars shall be imposed for an offence on
the Organisation of Associated Labour, user of the nuclear facility
or another
legal person if they:
1)

fail to carry out regular checks for contamination
naterials of the envirorment in their surroundings
such checks according to the prugranme established
with the federal administrative body competent for
@ection 9);

2)

fail to submit to the competent
body in the Republic or
autonomousprovince advance notification
of their intention
concerning the decommissioning of the nuclear facility
(Section
12);

y
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by radioactive
or to coarplete
in agreement
public health

3)

without prior approval of the body designated by the republican,
or provincial regulations procure, engage in the trade or use of
radioactive materials exceeding the prescribed limits, use of
X-ray machines or other apparatus which produce ionizing
radiation LSection 14);

4)

carry out regular radiographical examinations of persons less
than sixteen years old or apply sources of ionizing radiations
for medical purposes contrary to the tems prescribed by this Act
(Section 20);

5)

do not provide workers, employed on posts involving exposure to
ionizing radiations with individual dosimeters and other protective devices or fail to uodertake other measures prescribed for
the purpose of protecting such mrkers (Section 21, paragraph 1);

6)

do not have their own departments for protection from ionizing
radiations or an officer responsible for the implementation of
radiation protection (Section 23);

7)

do not amend the nuclear facility
safety report pursuant to the
changes which occurred in the project design during construction,
commissioning, operation, utilisation
or decomissioning of the
nuclear facility
(Section 32, paragraph 3);

8)

engage in construction or comissioning or operation of a nuclear
facility
without approval by the competent body in the Republic
or autonomousprovince (Section 38);

9)

assign managementof the production process in the nuclear
facility
or other tasks and duties involving control of the
process to workers who lack adequate qualifications
and operating
experience or workers not licensed for such operation (Section
41);

10)

do not provide special storage for nuclear materials or
containers ensuring envirommtal
protection or fail to secure
against unauthorised access, premises where nuclear materials are
being stored (Section 50, paragraphs 1 and 3);

11)

engage in trade in nuclear materials or sell or assign nuclear
materials, or procure nuclear materials without the approval of
the competent body (Sections 47 and 51);

12)

fail to keep accounting records, by material balance areas, of
nuclear materials produced, processed, used or stored or to
comnunicate data contained in such records to the competent body
(Section 53);

13)

fail to act according to the ruling of the competent body which
has become effective and orders the taking of a certain action or
safety measure aimed at protecting the environment from ionizing
radiations or securing the safety of the nuclear facility
anticipated by this Act (Section 62).
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lhe responsible person in the Organisation of Associated Labour or
another legal parson shall also be fined 10,000 to 50,000 dinars for an
offence for any act referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section.
Section 72
A fine of 30,000 to 80,000 dinars shall be imposed on the Organisation
of Associated Iabom or awxher legal person if tky:

1) employ or retain at a post exposed to ionizing radiations a person
who 8ay not operate scurces of ionizing radiations or lacks the
prescribed qualifications
or does not satisfy the prescribed health
requirements for operation of sources of ionizing radiations
(Sections 16 ami 17, paragraph 1);
2) install or fail to remove a radioactive lightning conductor from the
houses, schools or other public buildings uharein children and youth
gather or sojourn within the time-limits anticipated for the replacement of sources of ionizing radiation &actions 19 and 76);
3) establish that a particular area has been irradiated be.yoti the
limits prescribed on the basis of this Act or contaminated by
radioactive materials, but fail to imediately
infothe c
administrative bodies of such danger (Section 26, paragraph -Tent
1 ,
4) do not keep records accounting for sources of ionizing radiations
produced, traded, imported or used by them or they fail to notify
the capetent body desigmted by the republican or provincial
regulations on any supply thereof (Section 27, paragraph 1);
5) do not suLmit to the c-tent
body a report containing information
referred to in Section 44 of this Act.
lhe responsible person in tha Organisation of Associated I&our or
another legal person shall also be fined 10,000 to 30,000 dinars for an
offence for any act referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section.
Section 73
A fine of 30,000 to 80,000 dinars for an offence shall ba imposed on
tha Organisation of Associated Iabour designated to carry out mmsmements of
tha level of exposure to ionizing radiations if, in the performance of their
activities,
they fail to keep records on irradiation of the population or
persons occupationally eqmsed to ionizing radiations or if they do not
-c&e
information 011irradiation
to the designated bodies or
organisations CSection 27, paragraph 2).

Ibe responsible person in the Organisation of Associated Labam
designated to parfoxm mamrements of the level of exposure to ionizing
radiations shall also be finad 5,000 to 20,000 dinars for an offence for any
act refermd to in paragraph 1 of this Section.
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Section 74
A fine of 30,000 to 80,000 dinars for an offence shall be imposed on a
parson who with his own labour independently performs a professional activity
if he procures, trades or uses sources of ionizing radiations as follows:
1) if without prior approval of the body designated by the republican
or provincial regulation he procures? trades or uses radioactive
materials exceeding the prescribed lrmits of activity or uses X-ray
machines or other apparatus producing ionizing radiations (Section
14);

a

2) if he does not provide the workers, employed on posts exposed to
ionizing radiations, with individual dosimeters and protective
devices or does not take other prescribed measures for the
protection of these workers (Section 21, paragraph 1);
3) if during operation of sources of ionizing radiations he causes
contamination of the envirorxaent in excess of the prescribed limits
but fails to conduct the decontamination as prescribed by this Act
and the regulations passed on its basis (Sections 24 and 65,
paragraph 1, item 9);
4) if he fails to act according to the ruling of the competent body
which has become effective and which orders the taking of a certain
action or measure aimed at protection from ionizing radiations
anticipated by this Act or another regulation passed on its basis
(Section 62).
Section 75

l

A fine of 2,000 dinars shall be imposed on individual workers operating
sources of ionizing radiations if during their employmentthey should refuse
to submit themselves to a health examination within the established timelimits or do not use individual and other protective devices (Sections 17 and
21).
An offence referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall be
established to have been cosmdtted and sanctioned by the authorised workers of
the competent body for surveillance during the inspections of the sites where
sources of ionizing radiations are operated.

VI.

‘IltAlSITIONALAND FINAL PlWI.SIoNs

Section 76
The radioactive lighting conductors installed up to the date of entry
into force of this Act on schools or other public buildings wherein children
or youth gather or sojourn, shall be removed from such buildings within the
time-limits established for the replacement of the source of ionizing
radiation.
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Section 77

referred
of entry

Ihe coapetent federal administrative bodies shall pass regulations
to in Sections 65, 66 and 67 of this Act within a year fm
the date
into force of this Act.

Section 78
On the day of entry into force of this Act the Act on Protection
against Ionizing Radiatiaas (Official
Gazette of the SFRY No. 54/76) shall
cease to ba valid.
Ihe regulations passed on the basis of Section 30 of the Act on
Protection against Ionizihg Radiations (Official
(iazette of the SERY 54/76)
shall cease to ba valid 011the date of entry into force of the regulations
passed on the basis of Saction 65 of this Act and within one year from the
date of entry into force of this Act, at the latest.
Section 79
This kt
its publication

shall enter into force on the eighth day follouing
in the Official
Gazette of the SFRY.

tb2 date of

l
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